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AMBASSADOR’S CODD«F ARRIVES.

Lord Pauncefote’s Remains - Reached 
Southampton on the Cruiser 

Brooklyn.

Southampton, July 14—The United 
States armored cruiser Brooklyn from 
Annapolis. July 1st, having on board the 

of Lord Pauncefote, late ambas
sador at Washington, arrived here- this 
morning. The body was landed soon 
after 11 o’clock.

Southampton, July 14.—Full naval 
honors wore paid to the remains of Lord 
Pauncefote. His widow followed the 
coffin from the warship to the train, 
which started for Newark-on-Trent, near 
Nottingham, where the funeral will take 
place to-morrow.

Southampton, July 14.—The 
of the transfer of the remains was im
pressive. One hundred and twenty-four 
bluejackets composed the bearer party. 
The coffin was taken between lines of 
seamen with arms reversed to a special- i 
ly draped railroad carriage. During the | 
removal of the body the American and j 
British bands played Chopin’s funeral I 
march.

Besides the widow and family, Rear 
Admiral Joseph B. Coughlan, the officers 
of the Brooklyn, United States Consul 
John E. Hopley, a number of British 
naval officers, and the Mayor of South
ampton followed the coffin to the train. 
Minute guns were fired by the Brooklyn 
and the British warships until the depar
ture of the train.

COLLAPSE OF CORN.TRACY DOUBLESGRAVE SITUATION 
1HR0UGH STRIKE

J Gates’s Corner Broke Yesterday Morning 
Through Abundant Offerings.

Chicago, July 15.—Corn fell with a 
thud at the opening of trade to-day. Fair 
weather, lower cables and immense re
ceipts broke the market jagged, and in
cidentally it is thought broke John W. 
Gates’s corner in July options. The 
opening was weak, 1 to 2 cents down 
from yesterday's close at 80c to 79c. In 
the first hour of business lOj cents was 
knocked off the price of July, C.9B cents 
being the price, or a loss of 29^ cents 
since the fancy price of 90 cents, which 
this option brought during the recent 
rainy weather. Receipts were very large, 
827 cars, 298 of contract grade, private 
elevators marketing 116 ears and 50,000 
bushels, making a total of 414 cars and 
50,000 bushels of contract on the market 
for to-day. This, with that of 550,000 
bushels in yesterday and prospects of 
half a million bushels a day for some 
time yet and delivery closing day two 
weeks off, stampeded the crowd. All 
hands argued that no corner could with
stand such abundant offerings.

Chicago. July 15.—General Manager 
Scotten. of the Harris Gales Co., made 
a statement to the Evening Post that 
shortly before the closing hour to-day 
a settlement was made with Shorts in 
July corn, and that his firm had no 
further interest in supporting prices. 
This virtually ends the Julv comer.

01E TRACKS
remains

THE HOUNDS STAMPEDE
ON A FALSE SCENT

GOES ON BOARD
VICTORIA AND ALBERT

THOUSANDS WILL BE
LOST BY WHOLESALERS

No Demonstration Made by the Public, 

at tte Express Request of His 

Majesty.

The Outlaw Follows Old Roads and 

Trails —Meriili's Body Has ’ 
Been Found.

Twenty Thousand Men Are Idle in 

Chicago and Shipping is at 

a Standstill.

ceremony

London, July 15.—King Edward left 
Victoria station at 11.35 o’clock this 
morning for Portsmouth, where he will 
board the Royal yacht Victoria 
bërt

Auburn, Wash., July 15.—Traoey, the 
escaped Oregon convict, has repeated his 

! tricks and doubled on his tracks. He 
I was seen on the road near the Muckle- 
! shoot reservation by an Indian boy. He 

was also seen by Henry O’Neill, a 
rancher, at the same time.

While Tracey was stealing by old 
I roads and trails back from Enumenelaw, 
! the bloodhounds were on a stampede to 
Palmer Junction.

The outlaw had an open field before 
! him. The few, guards who were left in 
| the vicinity of Auburn could not cover 
! all the intricate approaches from Enu- 
| menclaw. The territory that Tracey 

covered was phenomenal, and when he 
1 reached the ridge of Muckleshoot he was 
! undoubtedly too fatigued to continue 
i farther. Otherwise nothing lay in his 
i way towards Seattle.

Chicago, July 14.—The second week 
of the. ireignt nandiers’ strike began to
day with 20,000 men idle and shipping 
at a standstill. At a distance from each 
warehouse were pickets to keep freight 
from entering or leaving the sheds. 
Nearer the depots were police to protect 
the men in warehouses or to quell any 
possible disturbances. Gangs of non
union men brought into the city to take 
places of the strikers lounged about the 
warehouses or in their cars with 
scarcely anything to do.

President Curran of the freight handl
ers’ union appointed committees" to visit 
the various railroads, but this proposi
tion was further than ever from the idea 
of the railroad managers and no hope 
•was expressed that a settlement would 
be arranged to-day or even this week.

The wholesale houses made practically 
no attempt to send out freight or to re
ceive it. These big establishments were 
all but closed down. The strike has cost 
them hundreds of thousands of dollars 
already, and they will lose millions 
should the conditions which prevailed 
this morning continue.

The loss in wages to the strikers, and 
their sympathizers the teamsters, to the 
railways, and other lines of business is 
roughly estimated at considerably over 

-$1,000.000 a day. The situation is ad
mittedly grave.

and AI-
. The King was conveyed from 

Buckingham palace to the railway sta
tion in an -ambulance drawn by two 
horses. The only other occupant of tho 
ambulance was Queen Alexandra. Tho 
vehicle was driven at a walking pace.

Although there was a small crowd a> 
the- station there was no demonstration 
m compliance with the expressed wishes*, 
of the King.

The doctors and nurses waited the ar- 
nval of the^ambulance, and a party of 
bluejackets removed His Ma jest v front 
the vehicle to a Royal saloon car former
ly used by the late Queen Victoria. Ab
solute privacy was secured by a lofty 
screen of red plush which surrounded tha 
platform.
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FALL 0? THE CAMPANILE
OF ST. MARK'S, VENICE

BRITISH LIBERALS FEAR
A ZOLLVEREIN MOVE

It Colaiscd This Morning and Is 

Now a Complete Mass of 

Ruins.

Think Cabinet Changes Will Be Signal j 

For It—Reconstruction of the 
Ministry Canvassed.

Merrill’s Body Found.
Seattle, Wash., July 15.—A special 

from (Jheliaiis, Vvasii., says: “The body 
of David Merrill, who escaped tiom tiie 
Oregon penitentiary with Harry Tracey 
on June 9th, has been louhd.
bullet wound m tiro back reveals the na- Venice, Italy, July 14.—The Campanile 
tui-e of bis death, and substantiates tne (detached bell tower of St. Mark’s 
story told, by Tracey about the duel in church, 98 metres high) collapsed at 
the forest. The remains were in a some- 10:40 this morning and fell with a great 
what advanced stage of decomposition, crash into the piazza, 
but were still recognizable. The last The Campanile, which was entirely de
time that Merrill was seen in company taehed from the cathedral and palace of 
with Tracey was on June 2tith in Tuna- ; the Doges, collapsed where it stood and 

| water canypn, when both escaped their ! is now a mass of ruins. The Cathedral 
I pursuers. Dater Tracey told that he and Palace of the Doges are quite safe, 
j bad killed his companion unfairly in a but a comer of the royal palace was

At Portsmouth.
Portsmouth, July 15.—King Edwar.l 

arrived here from London beioiy, 2 pm
Portsmouth, July 15—The removal off 

Ills Majesty from the train to the royal 
yacht was safely accomplished by blue
jackets, and the King’s couch placed iu 
a reception room witch had been es
pecially constructed on the upper deck, 
ihe warships in the harbor fired a royal 
salute as the King embarked, and all the 
vessels dressed ship, and manned yards 
or decks. The royal yacht steamed off 
almost immediately after the transfer was completed.

Portsmouth, July 15.—It was said that 
the King bore the journey exceedingly 
well.

Cowes, July 15.—The royal yacht, hav
ing-on board King Edward, Queen Alex
andra, and the Princess, anchored in 
Cowes roads to-day at 4.30 p. m. after 
a short cruise eastward.
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London, July 14.—Late last night talk 

in the parliamentary lobbies revolved 
about the highly interesting and appar
ently well founded statement that Mr.
Chamberlain desires to exchange the of
fice of colonial secretary for the chancel
lorship of the exchequer. If that he so,

M „ , it cannot be doubted that Mr. Chamber-
A Chicago Electrician Has Invented a ia;a wjfi carry his point. Sir Michael

yStrsI^d^onhStlreet RuUways. 6 Hicks Beach’s decision to retire from
----------  office, but not from the House of Com-

Chicago, July 14.—A change in the mons, is final, although in deference to !
method of street railway propulsion is Mr. Balfour’s persuasion, Sir Michael’s
^nS^fn^U^fth^fUnH^SI ^
P. W. Letfler. a local mechanic and elec- untl1, the end of this session. Mr. Bal- 
Trieian. Small electric magnets inbedded fourje accession to the premiership is a 
between the rails of the track are used triumph of personal qualities, and by^rL^hsTTof XéemXrTc&Rgn^ &rin Mr; ChambUaia has PANADA WELL UP.

^ Country fees Satisfactory Start

the armature is attached lengthwise to the float of chancellor of the exchequer I at BlsI«y Meet,
the bottom of the car. It is a long iron 
har cut up into feet and so attached that 
the ends ordinarily are within an inch 
of the top of the magnet, boxes. The 
primary difference between the new sys
tem and the trolley càr motor id that the 
mew car is not impelled by the friction 
of the wheels with the track but by the 
invisible force of magnetism.

Each magnet is connected with main 
feed wires, heavily insulated and bring
ing electricity from the power house.
When the car is not running over them 
the magnets,are not magnetic. In other 
words, they are not in the circuit except 
when the car comes over they. Arrange
ment of the magnets according to polar
ity first a positive and then a negative 
is the scheme for attracting* the car and 
making it run easily. In* the car, on the 
other hand, by the use of a small storage 
battery the polarity of the feet of the 
armature is controlled. The Operator of 
the car with one simple movement of his 
one lever stops it or reverses the move
ment instead. The great saving which 
the inventor claims is in the amount of 
electricity required. He says 75 amp 
will suffice for forty cars, while with the 
present trolley system 75 amperes are 
required for one car. It is also claimed 
that the cars can be run faster than un
der systems now operated.

NEW FORM OF PROPULSION.

damaged.
Repairs on the Campanile were to have 

been commenced to-day. It is feared 
il;cr9- wa3 some loss of life. The ruins 
are surrounded by n cordon of troops.

The first intimation of danger was the 
sudden appearance yesterday of a longi
tudinal crack in the corner wall of the- 
clock tower and the breaking of two win- 

Minneapolis, Minn., July 15.—Police dows. A concert which had been arr
Superintendent Fred W. Ames, indicted ;, ranged to take place on the piazza yes-
a week ago in connection with the county i terday was stopped by order of the pre
municipality corruption exposure, is re^ j feet with the object of preventing a con-

One Hundred and Fourteen Dead at ! ported to be on his way to Europe, course of people.
Johnstown—Explosion Not Caused Police Captain Hill is acting in his place. The Campanile stood opposite the 

is always regarded as the weightiest one. 1 m Tlli ' ia mi mi ♦ hv Rlnst Mayor Ames has left the city for a vaca- church or cathedral of St. Mark’s. ItTherefore it would be the natural niace , J^ly, 14~The Tel yarn’s by ' tion at West Baden, Ind., his bribery was founded in 888, restored in 1329.
,,P : cable from Bisley camp says. "Rifle- ----------- trial having been jWponed till next provided with a marble top in 1417, anti

ss I zEEW13y$%a SSSSSSrSIS IS’SSKïCÆI
;

to resist^the Chamberlaimte tendencies. ; Penny. Shooting was at 400 yards, with ! thing sensational about the cause. I will time. of the great.council. The chick tower
Among the many speculations current of : eight shots, and the competition does 8av that the extension n-n« net hv __________________ stands opposite the Campanile.
a less interesting character, are that i not end until the 24th. Sergt.-Major a ),)ast r> These statements were made nnm-TMnT mea mmonto Venice, July 14.—The ruins are piled upLord Curzon of Kedleston, Viceroy and I Carruthers, of Prescott, got within the j “v Jos A Roderick eh!?f o7 tiie Mate GROUNDLESS REPORTS. to a height of TOO feet, and the Piazzk
Governor-General of India, may be call- ; centre mark of the target on each shot; ! bureau of mines after hearrne the renort >- _ , 7 . . „ .. dl San Marco and the adjoining squares
ed home to take office in the cabinet. It making a score of 40. Capt. Rannie, of 0v bis four directors who iniuie nn nn- ^o Official Knowledge of China Seeking are covered with debris and dost. Some
is understood that he had decided that the Queen’s Own, scored 39. It is likely official examination of the mine to-dav “ Aid of United States to Withdraw damage was done to the Sail Sovino Log- 
there will be no present appeal to the . eight teams will shoot for the Kolapore Two more men have died at the Cam- Troops From Tientsin. getta or vestibule on the east side of the
country. — Oup. bria general hospital this morning. These _ . , , 77 . * Campanile.

deaths raise the total fatalities to 114. London. July 15.—Among the printed 
it is generally regarded that the full ex- jephes to questions in the House of 
tent of the disaster is now known. To- Commons is an answer to Sir Charles 
night tho workings are free of gas and Dilke, advanced Radical, who desired to 
the almost perfect ventilating apparatus know whether China had appealed to the 
is rushing currents of pure air into the United States to use its good offices with 
subterranean workings. the six powers in reference to the with

drawal of the foreign troops from Tient
sin, Lord Cranbome, under secretary for 
foreign affairs, replied that the govern
ment was not aware that China had 
made such an appeal to the United States 
government, nor had the latter addressed 
any communication to His Majesty’s 
government on the subject.

duel.

I INDICTED OFFICER LEAVES.

Minneapolis Police Superintendent Tries 
the Sea Air While Corruption 

Charge is Being Pressed, -

LORD DUNJÜXAT D.

New G. O. C. Canadian Fofcis Who Sailed tor Montreal Yesterday
\

• I
London, July 15.—Major-General Lord D iundonald.. who commanded the cavalry 

brigade at the relief of Ladysmith, Natal, sailed to-day for Montreal on board the 
Lake Champlain in order to take over i/.e c.ommand of the Canadian m.litla.

SETTLING THE STRIKE.

Tentative Proposai to Be Made to the 
Railway Managers By Chicago 

Workmen.

. FULL DETAILS NOW KNOWN.

Chicago, July 15.—At 2 o’clock this 
morning a conference between the na
tional executive board of the Teamsters' 
Union, Team Owners’ Association- 
Freight Handlers’ Union, Chicago Fed
eration of Labor and the Truck Team
sters’ executive committee, resulted in a 
new proposition, which will be presented 
to the railway managers to-day.

In tiie new proposition the freight 
handlers agree to accept the wage 
schedule as presented July 1st with the 
following concessions: First—Elimination 
of probation. Second—Straight time for 
overtime for all employees who are charg
ed for lost time. Third—Seventeen and a 
half cents an hour for truckers.

After the conference had adjourned the 
officers of the Teamsters’ Union issued 
a petition asking the teamsters belong
ing to two of the local unions to return 
to work in order to prevent the total loss 
of several hundred cases of fruit that m 
lying on the sidings.

Sir Wilfrid’s View.
Montreal, July 14.—A special from 

London says : The resignation of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach created a stir to
day -in colonial circles. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. when

UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION.MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Sir Wm, Mulock Points Out Wherein 
Insurance Men Assume This Atti

tude to Canada.

British and U. S. Public Men Attend 
-Out of Respect to Late Lord 

Pauncefote.vhen seen, seemed greatly surprised. 
He admitted that it was well known 
that differences existed between Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain and Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, but he found it difficult to 
believe that they would not • work to
gether under Hon. A. J. Balfour’s pre
miership. Asked as to the effect of the 
resignation on the colonial conference, he 
replied: “Ob, I could not 'possibly say.” 
He refused to add another word.

Efforts Unsuccessful.
Chicago, July 15.—The faint hope of a 

settlement of the freight handlers’ strike 
entertained this morning was dashed this 
afternoon, when President Currant re
ceived word that the Erie & Sante Fa 
roads had refused to entertain the 
promise proposed in petitions presented 
by committees of the strikers.

London, July 15.—Memorial services 
for Lord Pauncefote, the late ambassa
dor of Great Britain, at Washington,
were held ito-dar ih the ohapel Royal, St. U. Steel Co. Bringing In an Excess of 
James palace. King Edward was rep- Ten Per Cent, of Entire Capital
resected by Lord Churchill, the acting atoex.
a e$r»«gssK4®ï « üiskï=
did Joseph H Choate, the Lnited prevent the *200,000,000 bond couvera 

Cabinet Re-Construction. States ambassador; W liitelaw Reid, spe- was tiled to-day.
Txmdon Tutx id_On one nnimt the c*a* United States ambassador to the The suit is based an the contention thatmembers’o/the House of Cmnmonàf who ^ou^of11!?»’pref^ed^toTk Td'toat

throughout, the day animatedly discussed Jacke*f from the Urnted States cruiser ‘‘!nSo!b2 proceeded wlthîs
the new state of affairs, seemed practi- Brooklyn, «nd man? members of the ln(llrHte(l under the act $.1902. 
cally unanimous, and that was that Ans- government, and a nUmbet of diplomats, The answer, which is supported by the 
ten -Chamberlain, financial secretary to peers and members of the House of Lorn- affidavit of Charles Schwab, states 4hat 
thé treasury, Would be promoted, a ma- ^o?8* , t , -V i , the assets will amount to more than the
jority mentioning him as likely to sue- London, July 15.—Simultaneously with entire stock, common and preferred, 
ceed Mr, Hanbury, should the latter take the service in London, the body of Lord bords., or ™ore than $1,400,000,000. Mr. 
the chancellorship of the exchequer. Pauncefote was buried m the church- 8ch,7,a" l.n his affidavit maintains that his Friends of Mr. Balfour also said hl was yard of East Stoke, Newark on Trent. ^sàct°ual worih ot tee "parties and 
certain to require the advied in his cab- The service was most simple. The pnn- Ma estimates of theirPvaine He sa 
inet councils of his greet friend, George cipal mourners were the widow and her among other things that the earnings 
Wyndham, now chief secretary for Ire- j daughters and other members of the the corporation in the fifteen months of 
land. There is no little gossip concerning i family. its existence have been an excess of ten
some changes in the position of Lord The floral tributes included wreaths per cent, of the entire capital stock.
George Hamilton, now secretary of state from the American warship Brooklyn, ;
for India, one well known member of the the American society of London, and Sir j mreirn'e vat ht tvtns
House of Commons saying he had heard Michael Herbert, the newly appointed ; KA1MLK & lAtitt hums.
that Lord George Hamilton was among British ambassador to the United States. . ___
tnose who would throw up their port- ---------------------------- I The Meteor III Arrives at Dover.
folio». Lord Hamilton’s brother-in-law, LOW QUOTATIONS. I Winning the von Busch lrophy.
the Marquis of Lansdowne, is regarded ________ * ! _ , ' “ . _ __
as certain to remain in the foreign office, _ z ^ . T,__ . - Dover, England, July 16.—Emperor
where he is carrying out lines laid down United Spates Dealers Make lT*oposal of William’s yacht Meteor III. was the 
by Lord Salisbury. There is apparently Cut Rates to Secure S. A. Trade. first to arrive here in the race from
no serious anticipation of a general elec- ------------------ the island of Heligoland, Germany, for
tion, though in some quarters it is Johannesburg Transvaal. July 15.—At the You Busch trophy, valued at 600
thought the desire attributed to - the a meeting of the chamber of commerce guineas ($3,150) and two other prizes. 
King to have a new parliament after his to-day, called to receive the British tratie The yachts started in the race on Mou- 
coronation might cause an appeal to the commissioner, a member read a cable day last, but were becalmed in the 
country, though the new Premier is^not dispatch which he had received offering North Sea.
believed to see; any necessity therefor. freight from New York .to Natal at ten Dover, July 16.—The official time of 

For Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s place, shillings per ton. Other members of the the Meteor III. was 1.53.14. She took 
Right Hon. ,R. W. Hanbury, now presi- » chamber said they had received similar 46 hours to cover 310 miles. The Mfcteor 
dent of the board of agriculture, is the j 0ffers> This rate is not remunerative, III. allows the Navahoe and the Clara 
favorite. In the pending reconstruction, ! ^ut jg outcome of competition. It two hours: the La sen three hours; the 
which may not be completed for some ig 2*d. below the lowest freight rate from Comet, formerly the Meteor, four hours,

5rr.* "alfourv much to the i England. The merchants do not see how and the Susanne six hours. The Nava-
delight of the Unionists, will remain the Americans are able to offer such low hoe and Lasca are American built
leader in the House of Ur,tnmot« and ^^ Neverthelesa they ate overhaul- yachts.
^raMÎ,tnetc^»7fththMereS^ ^ ^eirstorii^o etewhat they can or- ---------------------------
as his first lieutenant. If Earl Hnlabury, d„^ta „;mbers of the
dk'tionsUnbv°retirin^e9Baron Al'verstone executive committee of the chamber of ! Kingston, Ont., July 16,-The annual 
will sncceefT to*the woolsack. Sir Richard mines are advocating a const duty of meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Re- 
Heon PMlins becoming lord chtot iu£ 6s. to 7s. 6d. per case on dynamite, in fief Association of Canada opened 
tice and Sir R. B. Finlav sncccoding order to protect the local factory. The here to-day. Delegatee are in attend- 
him’ as master of the rolls, Sir E. if proposal is strongly opposed, as tending ance, from nearly every 'provinte of the 
Carson now solicitor-general, becoming to create a worse monopoly than was Dominion. Membership is 141,359,' car- attOTTOV generaT and possihly ChSrleS experienced during the Kruger reginn,. rying. $18,245.250^insurance. Iteeerve 
Alfred Crinns succeeding to the solicitor- and to establish a precedent in the di- fund is now $264,156.99, lUciease of $50,- 
ffeneralshin f rection of protection. 912.80 over last y*"Sr. _The total assets

Toronto, July 15.—The Toronto Tele
gram’s London cable says: Lloyds reg
istrar yesterday gave a lunch at their 
offices in honor of the colonial visitors 
and leading ship owners.

Sir William Mulock, replying to the 
toast to the prosperity of the colonies, 
said that marine insurers in Britain do 
a great injustice in making a discrimi
nation against Canadian waterways. 
Canada Was determined that her 
ducts should find markets’ through 
ish ports. He wanted a committee of 
Lloyds to meet the Canadian ministers. 
It was also suggested by Sir William 
that there should be expenditures to im
prove ocean approaches to Canada by 
the St. Lawrence so that the trade may 
not be handicapped as at present.

A BIG EARNER.eres

SIR JOSEPH LITTLE DEAD.
FRENCH AGENT HONORED.

A Plethora of Vacancies on the Supreme 
Court Bench.

DISASTER ON STEAMER.pro-
Brit-His Government Significantly Decorated 

Him for Services in Newfoundland. Thirty People * Drowned By* Sinking of 
Vessel on a Russian River.

St. Petersburg, July 15—Thirty per
sons were drowned to-day by the sinking 
of a small passenger steamer on the 
Luge river, near Probroa-Schenskai, on 
the Warsaw railroad. The disaster w en
cans ed by overcrowding. Only those of 
the passengers who were on the upper 
deck were saved.

St. Johns, Nflrl., July 14.—Sir Joseph 
Ignatius Little, chief justice and deputy 
governor of Newfoundland, died this 
morning. He was 67 years of age. 
Owing to the recent resignation of Jus
tice Donald Morrison, which vacancy 
has not yet been filled, Sir Joseph Little’s 
death leaves Justice G. H. Emerson the 
only surviving member of the Supreme 
Court bench. The situation is unique 
and calls for the early filling of the 
vacancies, two judges being necessary to 
constitute the court. The attorney-gen
eral and premier, Sir Wm. White way, 
are commended as probable successors to 
Sir Joseph Little.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 15.—Riballier 
des Iles, who for 17 years has acted as 
French agent at St. Johns, ranking in 
jfche French service as consul-general, 
but who.was refused official recognition 
by the British and Newfoundland gov
ernments because France refused to per
mit a British consul at St. Pierre, has 
been promoted to the rank of minister 
plenipotentiary, and recalled to France 
with a decoration for conspicuous ser
vices while here. This action, it is pre
sumed here, indicates a new development 
in the French shore question.

and

KING BORE UP WELL.

His Majesty Was on the Deck of His 
Yacht for Two Hours Yesterday.

Afternoon.

Cowee, Isle of Wight, July 16.—A 
bulletin issued at 11 o’clock this morn
ing says: “His Majesty bore the jour
ney from London to Cowes extremely 
well, and suffered no inconvenience in 
the process of moving. The King had 
a good night. His general condition is 
excellent. He is very gratified at the 
change of. air and scenes. His Majesty 
had his couch wheeled out upon the 
open deck two hours yesterday after
noon.”

yJ
GROCERS" COMBINE.

Big Sum Involved in Latest Trust 
Formed at Chicago.

Chicago Jnly 15.—A combination . of 
wholesale grocers has been effected by 
Chicago capitalists. Tiie new company 
wifi begin operations with a capitaliza
tion of $5.000.000, of which $3,000,000 
has already been subscribed.

THE POPE SORRY.

Fall of the Campanile Gave Him Grief 
—Supports a Propect to Rebuild.

Venice. Italy, July 15.—The Mayor of 
Venice has received thousands of tele
grams from all parts of the world con
doling with him on the collapse yester
day of the campanile of St. Marks. The 
Pope has telegraphed Cardinal Guiseppe 
Sarto, the patriarch of Venice, express
ing his grief, and instructing him to give 
moral and financial support to any pro
ject for rebuilding the bell tower.

A LITTLE UNPLEASANTNESS.PLANS FOR CHALLENGER.
Celebration of the 12th of July Leaves 

the Usual Aftermath.

Belfast, July 16.—A report has reach
ed here that a score of policemen and 
district inspectors were injured while 
attempting to quell a ridt to-night at 
Newry, counties of Down and Armagh. 
A number of the Orange and the Na
tionalist combatants also were injured. 
H, Bredin, a Presbyterian clergyman, 
was knocked from his bicycle and se
verely injured by a blow on the head 
with a stone.

Sir Thomas Lipton Has His Model at 
the Fernie Yard.

London, July 14.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s arrangements for challenging again 
for the America cup will be practically 
completed in a couple of months. The 
plans for a working model of the Chal
lenger are finished and safe at the Fernie 
yard. Draughtsmen are now

SUCCESS OF MARCONIGRAMS.
preparing

the working drawings, and the officers of 
Shamrock III. are already engaged. 
There has been strong pressure on Sir 
Thomas recently, by influential share
holders of his company to induce him to 
abandon the idea of challenging in 1903, 
and to devote himself to improving the 
affairs of Lipton, Limited, but thus far 
lie has shown no indications of abandon
ing his personal desire to contest for the 
America’s cup in 1908.

W»re Transmitted Fourteen Hundred 
Miles, Partly Overland.

London, July 15.—Marconi, who is on 
hoard the Italian flagship Carlo Alberto 
at Kronstadt, Russia, has cabled to his 
London office that he has received wire
less signals from the Cornwall station, 
about 1.400 miles distant, partly over
land. Comnlete messages wère received 
as far as Skagen. Denmark, about 850 
miles from Cornwall.

SANGUINARY FEUD.

Flat River. Mo., Jnly 15.—As a result 
of the well-known Dooley-Harris feud, 
Frank Harris shot and killed William 
Dooley last night near Loughborough. 
Dooley shot William Harris on a train 
at Deer Run last Wednesday. Each 
family has sworn to kill the other, and 
some of the men have already been kill
ed. Two men are now taking up the 
fight.

A FLOURISHING ORDER

THE BULGARIAN WHEAT CROP-HOT WAVE IN LONDON.
VOLCANIC DISTURBANCE.

Wellington. N. Z.. July 15.—Tremod- 
ous explosions have occurred at the Wai- 
mnngn cevsers at Roturi. a height of 
800 to 900 feet being reached.

Kingston. St. Vincent., July 12.—Sava 
as intermittent ejection of steam and 
mnd In the Wallibon and Rebecca rivers 
near the Soufrera volcano no further vol
canic demonstrations have occurred there 
since the night of the ninth.

Bucharest. -July 15.—The recent fav
orable weather has quite changed tha 
prospccts.of the wheat harvest. Cutting 
has commenced and the harvest promises 
to surpass that of 1884, which was the 
record crop for Roumanie. The pros
pects for the maize crop are also ex
cellent

Since Edward lll.’s time TOO peerage» 
have become extilkt.

Many People Prostrated Through the Heat 
—The Hospitals Busy.

London, Jnly 16.—With the thermometer 
at 86 degrees in the shade and 127 In the 
sun to-day, the hottest of the year In Lon
don, many eases of sunstroke were treated 
at the hospitals, and the St. John am
bulance men were kept busy treating 
prostration*. The omnibus and street car 
companies had large fences of men en
caged In supplying the Jioreen .with oat
meal- water.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS.

St. Réuni, Que., July 15.—The Grank
ards ofTrunk station and the lumber yard 

Lamarre & Ot>. were destroyed by fire 
this morning. The loss is estimated at 
a hundred thousand dollars.
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MEN WANTED FOR HARVEST.

Manitoba Government Taking Steps to 
Provided For Gathering In the 

Big Crop.
THE* BIG STRIKE THAT) CHINESE REQUEST. 

Contends
THE GOLF TOURNEY.

Champion Travis Was Defeated by E. 
M. Byers.

Glenview Gold Course, Ills., Julv 17. 
—E M. Byers, of the Allegheny Club, 
playing the prettiest golf in the nine last ' 
holes that has ever been seen in an1 

j amateur championship tournament, i 
i an “Ex” to-day to Champion W. 1
J. Travis’s title, defeating him by one 
hole.

Washington 
Made, Although Not at Once Com- 

municated* t!o Britain.

That It Was

HIEE OF IE0ISWinnipeg, July 16.—Manitoba farm
ers kta now enjoying beautiful weather, 
and many are enthusiastic over the out- 
loolf for another large crop. Continued 
hot days and cool nights are doing won
ders ' in advancing the date of the har
vest.

The department of agriculture of the 
lociil government has sent out post 
cards to, gll their crop correspondents 
in .the province, requesting them to send 
in not later than July 25th an estimate 
of the -nmriber of men, in addition to 
those already at hand, that will be re
quired to harvest the forthcoming crop.
The crto> Will no doubt be a very large 
one, and a " large number of men from 
the East will be required. The govern
ment are taking the matter in hand, and 
will endeavor not only to secure plenty 
ofsfltenj .but to put them without delay 

„ , „. , T , ,,, „„„„ into whatever portion of the province
Salt Lake. Utah, July 16. The maga- they may be needed, 

xine on the ljaju-fyot .evel of the Daly- Hearing.of the election protest against 
(West mine at Park City, Utah, explod- the return "of D. A. Stewart, Liberal, 
ed shortiy after 1 u colck this morning. as member of Lisgar, has been fixed for 
-There were loO men at work, in the September 25th. The trial will be held 
mine, which is one of the largest silver : at Manitou.
producers in Utah. ' The Lake of the Woods Milling Com-

At 4 o clock, this morning 24 d^d and ' pany have planned a treat for all their 
21 probably fatally injured had been ' employees in connection with the in- 
removed from the mine, leaving 10a stiU dustrial exhibition. On Tuesday morn- 

the workings. . ing next Week at 6.30, a special train
The tunnel is full of gas, and it is 0f three sleepers and three coaches will

impossible to penetrate far into the leave Keewatin with the company’s em-
xnine. All available physicians have ploÿees, their wives and little ones to 
teen hurriedly sent to the scene. the number og 250 on board. The run

to -Winnipeg will be made without a
, „.. ... , T , -„ — stop' and the train is due to arrive at 9 _ .Park City, Utah, July 10- Two anL On the same day the entire staff Back to Work,

powder magazines on the 1,200-foot | 0f the Portage mill, with their wives , Chicago, July 16.—The striking freight 
level of the Daly-West mine exploded ; and families, will come in at the com- handlers have voted to go back to work.
.about 1 o clock this morning, causing a panyls expense. In order that every- The Railroads’ Trinmnh
loss of hfe that at present cannot be es- body, may get away the entire niants eu xne ttailroads triumph,
tuna ted or even guessed at. At 4 Gf the company will’ be shut down for Chicago, July 16.—After ten days of
o'clock 27 men had been taken out of 26 hours To make the reunion more strike, the Chicago Freight Handlers’
the mine dead, and several others had empiète; the el™ tor men of the rom f.berxniiittted to-day in a victory for 

-been recovered in a half dead condi- Safif tiirouriiout Manitoba and thé thc A meeting of the strikers,
tion. These were all brought ont No”th™J Ire tone bmueht in at îhî Presided over by President Curran, re- 
through the Ontario mine shaft, which èomronyg’ exnense 6 brought m at 016 «"*ted *n an almost unanimous vote to 
is a mile distant from the Daly-West, in ’ n.^urn *0 work, leaving the wage and
which the explosion occurred. er questions for settlement between

The 1,200-foot level of the Daly-West TO AID SUGAR MEN. men and their respective roads At
■corresponds to and is connected by tun- ----------- 0 tbe«,strlk"
îfrioVitTn tife Daly-WeeSTmine be?w^n CrW Iadast^ ia Jamaica-Mr. to apply for “old
100 and men were at work. In the " Oamberla,n_Plans Relief. SaSiî too’k up tiiHr^ns^Bv n^n
Ontario nearly 100, it is believed. It Kingston, St. Vincent. July 12.—At an | immense quantities of freight, which had 
Î? known how many of these are important public meeting held at Port ; been held back for days, was going 
dead, .but the disaster extends to the of Spain,. Island of Trinidad, on Friday, | rapidly to the railroads. Chicago mer- 
Ontario, as the noxious gases that have July 11 tb, largely attended by sugar i chants expressed relief at the termination 
been freed are known to be the cause ; $larçitqr# and others, there was an in- ‘ of the strike, but they were scarcely less 
of. several of the deaths. The presence tèreeting discussion of the ‘sugar crisis happy than the men themselves. The 
of these gases leads many miners to in the British West Indies and the in- strike is estimated to have cost the mer- 
oelieve that the powder was burned, . adequacy of the means offered by the chants $10,000,000, to say nothing of the 
and that the explosion was not the chief , Imperial government for its améliora- trade they have permanently lost, 
cause of the disaster. . tion,,;;î Edgar Trip, of the chamber of Treachery Charged

There tare two powder magazines at j commerce, said && lovalty of the West ^ reuvuery vnargea.
the 1,200 level of the, Daly-West, one Indian toolonies been strained almost mciting of the strikers was brief,
at each side of the shaft, with a capac- to the breaking «oint onl.v Jong enough for an angry speech by
ity of from 1 to 2 cars each. A car of -, .V, T* . President Curran, who complained of
powder was added tp the supply within -lo Ala Jamaica. treachery in the union ranks, and the
the past few days. Kingston, July 16.—The acting gov- taking pf the vote.

Fears For Relief Party. ?n{ intimation that Men Report For Work.
Three dead men have been taken out tary, subject to'*the**appiwaf1of nariia- vf^e Associfltion of Railway General 

of the Ontario shaft. It is believed all Ment, is prepared to recommend to the Managers, embracing every road which
tremendous atth at dS^af oTtoe ^orerntoent1 P’H * t1,e ^ stoteTentiV“JuiU^ î&fcSf
horres in the ore tunnel ine and htif Jf t ‘ of Jamaica not before on hand for work, reported atgs,^euMBV$%ss eutofiSRU'ssyhss ük.'wvks%rsJ5Sssaand Children arc thronging to the On- , may not go out of cultivation, and, held with anv committee or othlr^ll

r'âZYvllî ‘I lna"e the maintenance of since Tuesday, and no^gr^ment was
a?d Ra'y ef*^. adequate rate of wages. The offer made with the union or with any com- 

Nearly all o£ the» have husbands or «" hampered with conditions which, it mittee. The men simply reported for
MH™ in the wingfl, 13 >Ijfb**ÿ1PVerï. W1^:, nWfy its intention and . work, ayd they doubtless expect and will

Members of a reljèf party, (gantera generall ar6 not satisfied with ! receive,'the pay offered July 1st, and
who went inid thfii sh&iTtiy’b Jw terme. . , j which the raiîfoût* companies have been
after the explosion ocurred, have lS>t ’ " •----------- --------- —— f willing all along to pay.” ~
yqt returned and fears are entertained AMICABLY SETTLED. The Anthracite Strike.
for their safety. " —------- j Indianapolis, Ind., July 16.—President

STdIiv-Wm^suv th?t oniv tiiMm»».* to-night between a committee re- the convention began to arrive this mom-
lx>dies are in the mine Miners how- presenting the men in the Lake Shore m£; Vi hile in general those who have TTA\Ti7 U VPTTFAT CROP

assort that 12^r 15 men are stUl freiSht houses, and the officials of the arrived are non-committal, the majority TO HA^DlE WHEAT CROP.
Unaccounted for Thé é« fZ the road’ a se«kment of the differences was of them are in favor of a strike This

caured most oHhe deatos ^ WOrk ^racFte men^rrivl0™6 Wh“ The Mills Co. Will Build Four-
___ -J___:________ _ to-morrow morning. Ihe strikers say antnracite men arrive._______ teen Elevators, Making Their

MINISTERS ENTERTAIN. *&■ WU RECALLED. ^tal Eighty-Three.

Sir Wilfrid and C^Ueagiie^Do the Hon- SfaCa^Job^ofThe stote bourd°of are He Will CompitoTitow Code of Laws

01 s at Hotel lecn. brtration. ^ For China. valors sir,c| the season opened at Ar-
_ ^ ^ m , , With agreements reached between ________ naud Oakville Basswood Sinrlnir

and Patterson returned the hospitalities Btrokeq. A majority of strikers?are ex^ ÎV°n the .new Chinese foreign office. H^'xv^V^afaThev8wilWon'
they have received while in England by seated tp return to‘ work to-morrow previously received a copy -of fluent. H- W- Cha^an. They will con-
■entertaining A distinguished company at rv Thhrsday according to the or «tent 0x6 official decree naming himself, with t11™® at points they have ee-dinner at the Hoti/ceeU last nfght o&^thlre^iTbe fe^'etiden^f Chai Pen as compiler of a new le^ aU ffie ^asçm In adffition to
Prmcess Louise, Lord and Lady Minto, tie1 strike It is nossible that the Radi- code bf laws for China, but he was »?ven aireauy eompierea tçey mtena to^ ind^ •-llM'rrSWPM. not te

Earl Dundonald who sailed from. Liver- handlers^calLed for to-morrow morning! out the surrender of his mission. a total capacity of 3,000,000 bushels,
jmoI for Montreal yesterday on the Eajke Dj^h tiré, action taken at this meeting ------------- r - .1
‘^n^n2’.was &lven a most enthusiastic depend the attitude of the striking RAVAGES OF .CHOLERA, THE HERO COMBS.
eey~<5e . ■ .. -, . „ . QO teamstéi*S. Their national president, Al ^ » —:------ -
«Celled séîdtors°nw?n^^te witiW 1° ?,ork to" Deaths Are Frequent In Both Pekin ; Sandon, B. C„ July 15.-William Me
^m Canadal There are toWe^Zi. mArtnw;'Jmt. ,t fte freight handlers re- • and Manila. Adams, editor of the Sandon Paystreak,
also^some nmn from the CaSSffiS Hus- fu8e to declare tile strike officially off, , * Was arrested last night by Sheriff Tuck

"Ttiatocoms Canadian ^Mounted Pekin, July 16-Several deaths from »“ua ‘tor Vh"
Rifles, and Govemor-Getoeral’s Bo<ÿ- uLt 'e S lo Absolute amhorit^ cholera have occurred in the Forbidden They left this mortmg for Vic-
guard, who will represent Canada in the 0 .ab8° ute aut nty. City. The Dowager Emprees is alarm- McAdams was given a send off
mountéd escort. Major Forrester will ’ ^rkjar'V'w «t^tt t a \rn TtrmM »> ed, and has kept the court physicians D> vne cmzens.eMMoahd. ^ . . NO,DOWGKR KILL AM BURN. preparing remedies- The disease is

A private meeting of shipping men in * increasing, especially among the Chinese
regard to fast Atlantic service resulted, Offedinr^neral Reprimanded and Re- Boldiere here and at Pao Ting Fu, Re
el is understood, _ m the Elder Dempster tired by President Roosevelt. oorts from various parts of the Empire
4ine and the Allans uniting forces to ' . ’ show that the epidemic is spreading in
secure a subsidy from Canada and Great Washington, D. C., July 16.—Gen. Lnd {tom the coast
Britain. It is expected Greet Britain Jacob Smith, who was tried by court Manila. July 16.Cholera is still in- 
wffl give half of the whole amount. partial at Manda cm account of orders creasing in the provinces. The prqvin-

msued to Major Waller, and found gmlty clal to^lB are 14,567 cases and 10,937
tobe aydmonisM byanthe"re- death’ ManHa averages 40 cases daily.

Id tr^d°^ty’Rh^erellSOandd re?lr8éd MILLI0N TONS_OUTPUT.

may ‘ be ratired at will by the President. Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.
Secrétary Root supplements the repri- . ^

n^apd df President Roosevelt with a long Montreal» July 16.*—A meeting of the 
circular, tn which he explains tife condi- directors of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
tion which resulted in the court martial Coal companies was held here to-day. 
of «encrai Smith, and shows that al- According to a statement given out after 
thoifeh. Smith issued the “kill and bum” j the meeting, there was a very favorable 
orttêF.ias a matter of fact very few per- j report from the managing director con- 
sops, were killed as a result of that order, ceming the progress of the works. The ; 
the,;.rasualties being confined almost ! most interesting point was that the com- | 
wnoUy to the eleven natives killed under Pany ? coal production will be a million 
Major WAUer’s direction. tons inside of a year.

CÉfeft, RHODES’S WILL.

Washington, D. C.; July 16.—It is 
said at the state department that the 
statement made by Lord Cranbome in 
the House of Gommons yesterday in re
gard to tha evacuation of Tien Tsin to 
tlie effect that the British government 
was not aware that the Chinese gov
ernment had asked the good offices of 
the government of the United States in 
the matter, and that no proposition had 
been made to Britain in that regard, is 
entirely accurate.

There is, however, in this no conflict 
with the statement previously made, for 
though the Chinese govemmnet did so 
appeal to the United iStates government, 
the only reason why Great Britain was 
not immediately addressed on the sub
ject when the other powers were being 
approached, was that the department 
previously had satisfactory assurances 
from London on the point.

The facts are that the Chinese author
ities on July 1st requested that Min
ister Wu would kindl 
ment of the United

FREIGHT HANDLERS
ARE BACK TO WORK

OVER A HUNDRED MEN
ENTOMBED IN UTAH

WELL KNOWN Ai 
WANTS HER

A DECLARATION MADE
BY SIR ROBERT BOND

COLONIAL SECRETARY
ABLE TO BE PRESENT

Byers’s medal score of 35 for the last i 
holes has only been beaten by one or i 
two professionals. His game was simp- I 

j iy unbeatable. Travis played par golf I 
l or better in faet, but this was not i

Newfoundland Would Entertain Proposal The tota‘is were-"" Byers^'v?"’T?av?s* tc’

Glen Golf Course, Ill,, July 17—Most ; 
ideal weather conditions prevailed to-day 
when match play for the amateur golf ! 
championship was resumed. The chief I 
interest centred in the match between 
Walter Egan and George A. Ormiston, 
whose score of 70 in the qualifying round 
was one of the biggest surprises of the

-r Large gatherings followed London, July 17—The
. "* , presided to-dl

ly ask the govern- : uu,ml P™™ers now in ixmdon and many tournament aown to the semi-finals, foreign office at the cabinet
States, which had . other distinguished guests. Lord Strath- ------------- I the new ndministretinn r,V

pursued a just course from the begin- ! cona and Mount Royal, Lord High Com- A FINAL MESSAGE. |____ »___ T , oa' ,J|
mug to the end, and maintained an atti- missioner in London, presided. The Right „ """77 , , | secretary, Joseph Chamberlam, was s,if.
tude of great fairness, to consult at once Hon Sir Edmund Barton crime min R°me. /ulv 16—At noon to-day Major ficienty recovered from the effects of-v 
the other powers, with a view of cans- “ter of Australia in thé com™ of an , ,h «he judge advocate’s department cab accident which disabled him to E 

be/ent t0Jbeir reP- address, made the first public reference ' red .JVa8hl|ït<>n’ Pers°naI15’ de" able to attend, though he discarded
tCbtoN.V.f0Iia speedy trans- to the plan for a confederation of New- Ilverad to Cardinal Bampolll, the Papal hansom in favor of a more 

i»é ‘ ™-irt>rlty wl4hout any more de- foundland and Canada, mentioned in l 8«f®tary of state, the latest note of Judge carria£re He wo= JL i f 10”s 
•ay- This _ request was repeated on these dispatches. The Australian pre- i laft< governor of the Philippines, on the , , ,ue was Pale> b“t otherwise
YtU y j!“J, ,The. action taken by the mier said he hoped that all obstacles in subject of the withdrawal of the friars e 8llowcd no signs of his injuries.

“ pursnance of the re- the way of Newfoundland joining the ; from the Islands, which will probably end Curwu Will Remain
quest resulted in the ascertainment of Dominion would be removed. the government’s negotiations here» be- T , __ _
the fact thaib all of the principal powers i Sir Robt. Bond, prime minister of cause Major Porter simultaneously publish- h'pnaon, July 17.—The meeting of ths-
concerned were in regard to the ques- Newfoundland, replying, dwelt upon the JLintt:oe,r^from asklng for a cabinet gave fresh impetus to thu ro.
tion of evacuation under terms less great strategic value of Newfoundland. f ewe l audlence with the Pope. construction renm-t.« n,,„ „f e"
rigorous than those suggested by the which he said stood as a sentinel at the yle sne-upstinn tl., .1 ,, , <se 18
military authorities in Tien Tsin. As gateway to the internal waters of Can- BOUNTIFUL HARVEST bnrniieh8 wilf ‘ ‘ f f Duk^ ol Marl"
it was known «beforehand to the govern- ada. He traced the phenomenal recup- borough will succeed Lord Cuvzon of
ment of the United States that the erative powers of the island, and refer- IV CANADIAN WFST Meddles tone, as viceroy of India But
British government shared United i red to its present prosperity, declaring * ’ vniwiu.nH there is not the least possibilitv „f
States views in the matter, no retire- 1 the question of confederation to be one such »nnoiptm=n. n _____ •’sentations and no inquiries were seat ! of terms? “If,” said Sir Robt* “the ----------------- ém,hHhél ff n a.bpears v"?
to London on the subject. terms are advantageous to the people of r . _ _ _ nouotrui it tiord Gurzon wil come home

Newfoundland I should feel it my duly Grain Crop Will DO Better Even Than before the expiration of his term 0f
to lay the proposal before my people, and , . v - n. office. As a matter of fact there !» „„if necessary, exert myself to bring the Last Year—Crop Destroyed in appointment which cn„is he , rr , ?.D0
confederation about. We are not jealous . 1 appointment which could be offered llim,

Vain Anneals nf Hi, of Canada.” Minnesota. except the foreign office, which would
J!FT. T . *abl7.e8 40 ^°4b The Associated Press, however, is in a be a promotion from the viceroy of In
Chief Justice and Cabinet. position to state that there is little like!;- ----------------- dia, and there is no indication that lia

---------- - hood of Canada s offering terms which t _ .... . u>™
Ottawa, Ont., July 16—Murderer Prime Minister Bond should present to (Associated Press.) reansdowne has any intention of retir-

Rice’s mother and sister before return- the. Newfoundland legislature. The Winnipeg, Man., July 17—Reports re- lng' Under no circumstances, however 
ing to Toronto saw even Sir Henry CU wM^taJeTot tbe a£airJa that nFlth" ceived trom all parts of Manitoba yes- would the Duke of Marlborough be given 
strong the administrator and madaT or Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian pre. terday indicate exceptionally good crop such an important post as India thomrh 
s trong, the ^administrator, and made a mier, the Canadian government nor the conditions. Though the season is sev- he might nossiblv succeed V 5h 
strong plea before him tor mercy. The Imperial government has a* yet men- eral days later this year than last, the I a„ inrd Té1 s 1 <i?iosan
grim old Chief justice told them he could • tJoll«d the matter to Sir Robert Bond ; grain look8 much better than it did dure *Pra 1.'eutenant of Ireland- All sug- 
no nothing fpr them, as the case was in • °iL m ministers, and that the nail jDg the corresponding state of growth gestl°ns m repard to appointments are the hands of the cabinet mWRn^toé beeD 8tarted ro,lmg by Pre- last year. This statement does not re- still of a highly tentative character

ter to districts, but is true of the whole 
province. Hay will be an exceptional
crop, and the warm sun and wind are London, July 17.—The reports re-ard- 
permitting the farmers to get it in in ing King Edward’s health continué to #
good condition. Gram will not be ready be most ^twfn
for harvesting before the first week in i .. , W1^ remain
August, and unless most unexpected de- i i*oyal yacht off Cowes, Isle of

Cannelton, Ind., July 16.—During a velopments occur an even larger number ^»lght, until August 0th, and will return 
ball game here Arthur Derêtt, umpire, of men will be needed to harvest it than to the roadstead after the coronation 
shot and fatally wounded Wm. Whallen, i last year.
the pitcher. The .game Was played be- I SL Paul, Minn., July 17.—While it 
tween the Owensboro and Cannelton now seems - practically certain that no
teams. In the last innings Whallen was lives were lost in the terrific storms
at the bat, and took exception tp a rul- ! that devastated a portion of the Red

e _ . ing made by Derrett. After several River valley, near Grand Forks, N. D.,
ban Francisco, July 16.—A porch words had passed, the qqarrel ceased/ Tuesday night, the loss to farmers will

cumber entered the residence of French Whallen hit a fly and started to first, be heavy. Hardly a farm in tbe path-
Lonsul-Generâl Dahemague last night | base, when it is alleged Derrett pulled way of the storm—and it was almost a
eowvx 6 Æümo“ds a5d j^veléfy worth j a pistol and shot him twice in the back, hundred miles long by ten wide—but had

Altogether 33 pieces of; jewel- , The wounded man fell and the crowd some- building entirely demolished or
ery were taken, many of them heirlooms gathered about Derrett and there were battered. The loss to the wheat crop is

„ *rosn rulers of natiens to whom criés, “Lynch him.” Dérrett was placed reported to have been very heavy. Thon-
Mr. Dalleinagne had been sent on dip- under arrest. He is about 26 years old. sands of acres of wheat are literally
lomatic missions. Ihe robber stole the There is a strong feeling against Der- beaten into the ground by the hail that
green crowpi of Turkey, a gold and en- rett, but the sheriff says he does not accompanied the wind and rain. In scores Jsuller.
ameled emmem with which Mr. Dalle- fear any mob violence. some places every vestige of the crop London, July 17.—The Buller contro-
mngne hadiheen decorated. This decor- ------------------ *■■■■■ ■ was wiped out. It is as yet impossible ; Very was again raised by Sir Edward

nfaSti,‘£er«Lil0/n1f 1110 MORE TRANSPORT ANIMALS. t0 make anything like a correct esti- 1 Grey, Bart, Liberal, in the House of
death of th» ret îptont it was to be re- _____ _ . . mate of the damage done, but it will tv,,nmr.no „ ”,turned to-itbe- Sultan. This was a British 0oTernment WIlF Bur Horses d»ubtless be in the neighborhood Jbf /d?y °,tb® "ar
heavy piece, worth as gold $400. , British ^Government WW Buy Horses, hundreda of thousands of dollars. ” '?Sir ch«rged the war office offi-

Mules and Cattle in America. — ------------------------;___ ■*? viciais with having acted unfairly towards
Chicago, July IZ^he British trans- PÎWGRESS OF PUBLIC WORKS. ^oenra^BfU^rh’eanpdade“anded the PuUi"

conduSlCe’an ^artive" ^ra’d^at™™^ SuPt- Henderson Back From the Interior The reply of the war secretary, Mr. 
Chalmette, Is to reopen its camp there —Rale Interesting to Smokers. Broderick, shattered any remnants of
for the shipment of horses, mules and —— the reputation of the dismissed general,
cattle to South Africa, says the Chron- Wm. Henderson, superintendent) of He opposed further publications which, 
icle’s New Orlean's correspondent. It Dominion government works in the pro- hR declared could not relieve GeneralÎLf hTriie^t8 for tetTeàfw^Tnd to! ^ has retu™ed a yiait tb” *»- Bulle^of^The^
British éovemmât ^fl 'n^l’ a terior- where he mspected a number of takes as the abandonment of the guns
number under its agreement for reetor- government buildings m course of con- /Oolenso, and the (proposals to sur-
ing the farms of the burghers who suf- straction there. render Ladysmith, which, if they had
fered during the recent war. The^offi- Among these are the drill halls at been iistened to, would have produced a 
cere are now on the way, and the camp Kamloops, Nelson, Revelstoke and digaster for which there was no narallel 
will be reopened immediately upon their Kaslo. The structure at Kaslo is the fls5f ">r wnicn ltieTQ was no parallel

nearest completion, but ail four will be m British history, 
finished by the middle of August. They In regard to these proposals, continued 
are of wood 90x50 feet dimensions and Mr. Broderick, When General Buller 
cost about $6,000, sounded a note of despair to General
new post offices now nearing completion t White, he had a heliogram m his pocket, 
at Rossland and Nelson. The former received a fortnight before, saying that
building is almost finished, while the General White had provisions for
other is ready for the roof. Both should enty days: and could defend Ladysmith 
be occupied by the hrat of Jaimary^They while food lasted.
rmMa!d5itioen8PatoX ?rrcah r̂crurenof «cereal Bailer’s retirement after C* 
the two cities in which they are situât- enzo and Spion Kop was inevitable under 
ed. Tffie first story of the Rossland, thé circumstances, and his appointment 
building is of granite, and the second of (0 the command at Aldershot was simply
fi"8tk8to!““fdthVe NeH!ngawst office if of ; » resumption of his former office. Gen- 
white mottled marble, and the second of eral Buller was a good peace corn- 
white brick trimmed with white mottled mander, 
maitble. When finished and furnished 
each building will cost about $60,000.

The superintendent, under direction 
from Ottawa, has inaugurated a new 
tale which will interest smokers and 
probably please non-devotees of the pipe 
or weed. It is that there must be no 
smoking in any of the Dominion public 
buildings throughout the province. No
tices to this effect will be posted in a 
day or two, and from then on lighted 
ends must be extinguished, and toe fes
tive pipe removed from its natural erifice 
when their owners enter the precincts 
of any of the premises controlled by the 
public works department. Smokers en
tering the local post office will be "ab
ruptly halted by the mandate at the en
trance, which will have to be unusually 
conspicuous, as smokers are often absent- 
minded, and some of them not very
easily impressed. The new rule will notJ set aside land patent covering part of 
work a hardship on even the inveterates. th site of Blairmore, on, the Crow's 
The post office is not a lounging retreat, 
end the ordinary mail seeker rarely re
mains there more than a minute or so.
Of course the, order will hit the smoking 
employees a little harder, but they will 
get used to the change after a w" 
deeply appreciate the relaxation.

A-similar order was issued by the pro
vincial government some years ago, ap
plying to tlie court houses, and caused Chicago, July 17.—The funeral of the 
quite a panto among thé retinue of Lady late Archbishop Patrick A. Feehan took 
Nicotine who hold Mets there. place t^y at the cathedral of the Holy

xrrvwTwr'irrp Name. Early masses were celebrated,
- ’ followed by a pontifical requiem mass,

Fame Point, Que., July 15—The at which Cardinal Gibbons and Bishop 
stranded steamship Monteagle remains in Spalding, of Peoria, officiated. Arch- 
toe same position. The tug Strathcetoa j bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, preached. 
rph S8’iéSÆgg9M her 'cargo. | After the mass Cardinal Gibbons pro- 
Nine hundred tons of her cargo has been 1 nonneed absolution. The body was then 
taken out, and shipped to Montreal by borne to a vault m Calvary cemetery 
the. steamship Gaspian and two schoon- j. The funeral was probably the most m 
ers. The -weather continues fine, and posing that ever passed through tu 
the prospects of floating the steamer are streets of Chicago. Catholic diguitant 
excellent; from all parts of the country were pre

sent. It is estimated that while the 
body of the dead archbishop lay in state 
in the cathedral over 75,000 persons 
viewed it.

It Cost the Merchants',of Chicago Ten 
Millions and the Loss of Much 

trade.

Explosion of a Magazine in the Daly- 
West Mine at Park City Works 

Terrible Havoc.

;dna Wallace Copper Anj 
Yesterday Accompanied 

New York Attorn

King’s Health Satisfactory-British Fleet 
Will Re assemble for Co:oaaticn 

—Buller Again.

for an Advantageous Union With 
Dominion of Canada.

«

Chicago, July 16.—Tbe striking freight 
handlers are to meet this afternoon to 
discuss the situation, 
ported last night that agreements had 
been reached with the Lake Shore & 
Michigan Southern, the Illinois Central, 
the Nickel Plate, and the Northwestern 
roads.

was one
j, , . _ tournament. —— o-«-»»»-»avukhcu ■————, » «.«j
dinner to-night was attended by toe col- both games. To-day’s play will bring A. J. Balfour 
onial premiers now in London and many the tournament down to the semi-finals.

London, July 16.—The Canada Club Edna Wallace Hopper, tm 
ctress, is in the city. SI 
>anied by Judge EL V. Coj 
fork, her attorney, aud thj 
rith olive branches, but toj 
-legal war. She is about td 
gainst Hon. James DunsJ 
iother’8 share of the late I 
ituf'g estate, of which it 1 
ue*chird is claimed.
As will be remembered, tl 

)unsmuir’s widow, Miss 
aother, received the San iJ 
nd in pursuance of an . aj 
ered into between her and 1 
Quir, a certain annuity. Sli 
L year ago. and now her 
ends to make a vigorous ef 
he agreement, and as resid 

what she claims shou

premier,. n0lL
ly the 

mcc-tiug of
3 colonial

Committees re-

The prospects ere that the 
roads. The prospects are that the 
meeting will be a lively one, for Presi
dent Curran has declared determined op
position to the agreements reached yes
terday, whilst the men are credited with 
a desire to accept the slightest conces
sions in order to return to work,

■

Extends to Ontario Mine.

eenre
ier mother’s share of the efl 
easons will be urged it is il 
;ay, but it is reported that I 
if the agreement will be attil 
-round that at the time of ■ 
Mrs. .Alex. Dnnsmuir, owinl 
vas not in complete posse* 
faculties.

Miss Hopper was seen all 
jy a Times representative tl 
She handed out a bouquet tl 
ier first few sentences, eulol 
i very beautiful place mdecl 

She is a very bright, vil 
woman, is Miss Hopper—jusl 
tonality to lend irresistible 
Florodora, or any other proa 
which she has been identité 
also very versatile, _and liaal 
well developed businss instil 
In supreme control of a lit! 
pan Leandro—a farm of 3501 
she runs with profit.

"This is my first visit to VI 
Said this morning, “and I 9 
With the city. Why, I havij 
culty in keeping away from I 
find it takes me a long tiraJ 
to go out in consequence.” I 
[ Continuing, she said she hi 
little of the city attractions,! 
arrived ' yesterday. Her stajl 
be short, as she had to res I 
ragement with Florodora ini 
By August 4th. “I'm here oj 
Kiportant ’business,” she ad 
eantly, and a decided intonaj 
tanied by a flash of the eyed 
Ining of ‘ the lips indicated 
Edna Wallace Hopper mea 
ind would put up a hard fij 
I "Is not this carrying wi 
fciemy's country somewhat i 
Ihe was asked.
1 She smiled a trifle defian 
lend to fight for my rights 
king the case on as soon a 
Be replied.
1 Miss Hopp
kce of the Pollard prodigies I 
Birin last night. 'She 'expreJ 
Belighted with the great tal 
ly the tittle ones. “Why l 
B)aphne is nothing short of n 
lie said with great profess 
Ind enthusiasm,• .“I.never sd 
gbility displayed by one so yd 

a star of the magnitd 
topper is worth something.
She then extended her cord 
îferences and embraced Bn 
ntertsiners in general. Thej 
Tighter in their parts than 
hifdren. In England child: 
heatrical line are vastly si 
hose in the States. I formel 
)n from what I saw theri 
ighit. Take dancing for inert 
sllet by some English child 
een can’t be surpassed anyw 
Miss Hopper has been two 
te ■ Florodora Company. H 
ngagement in Chicago was 
lonths. She played two and 
sft the understudy to do toe 
he came here. She plays 1 
Lady Holyrood,” a role in 
chieved the greatest succès; 
access fill career.
“Everybody said I would fl 
arked this morning. “Thl 
int it wasn’t my line, aud so I 
iriosily was great. The pi 
as closely watched, and all I 
nch_ surprised. I felt confil

Her succès was so immel 
real, that a well known Enl 
Ser made her a liberal offer I 
ie .greet Miss Ada Reeve. I 
icome tired of Florodora. Sd 
‘Usic, the clever dialogue an 
create» wherever it goes. 
HovnT you heard it 7’ shl 

- the scribe. The latter mourl 
ssed that he had not.
Oh, that’s a pity." she rel 

rthetically. If she had only I 
>w bars, she would have had I 
ost appreciative audiences I 
anced by that captivating d 
rtoe of Leslie Stuart. 
Although the change was 
;artling, still it was not a 
■om matters theatrical to fan 
>pic of conversation after 
[opper is a farmer, and a sued 
hat place of hers at San Lean 
Je direction of the late Alex 
lunsmniri is probablv uneq 
Fauty and situation in Califoi 
Jree hundred and fifty acres <
I are all under cultivation, 
fricots, cherries, -pears, pi 
Inbarb being grown exteo 
tactical man is now in charj 
lerge^c little owner is con 
lerything... A considerable q 
Ie fruit is shipped East. 1 
fanoisoo also is a profitable 
[There isra spacious residen 
he house with a 45-horse po« 
Id dynamo for lighting 
hbles and a park. Thes 
bible up the income.
■Vhen the suit instituted by 

she expects to again come 
re is consequently anotli 
itinental journey, perhaps 
ad of her. In tlie meantim 

ntimve as “Lady Holyrood” 
ra, until October 27th. wliei 
ara in a nether of Leslie Stn 
étions, “The Silver Slipper.” 
Messrs. Drake. Jackson & ! 
ve been retained to prosccu 
sd courts when the case is

RICE MUST HANG.

Mts. Rice’s appeal so touched the heart 
of the cabinet that the matter was again 
before the ministers to-day. This was 
the third time Rice’s fate hung in the 
balance before the council. A review of 
the evidence,’ however# satisfied the min
isters that- nothing could be done.

BURGLAR’S BIG HAUL.

He Gathdfjâi in tlie Green Crown of 
Tur(key / aud Other Valuables.

The King’s Health.
UMPIRE SHOOTS PITCHER.

Tragic Termination of a Baseball Game 
—Wounded Man Fatally Injured.

Fleet to Reassemble.
It has been definitely decided that the 

British fleet will reassemble off Ports
mouth for the coronation review.

The Japanese squadron has been in
structed to return there, and it is 
derstood that the other foreign countries 
will also be represented.

London, July 17.—The naval review off 
Spithead has been officially fixed for 
August 11th.

er attended t

Death By Fumes.

ora

arrival.

REPAIRING THE ILLINOIS.

Divers Doing So Temporarily Prepara
tory to Her Departure For 

. England.
Aberdeen

sey-
Christiania, Norway, July 16.—The 

United States battleship Illinois, flag
ship of Rear-Admiral A. S. Crovtin- 
shields, was towed into the inner har
bor by tugs to-day. Dtfers are now 
trying temporarily to" repair the damage 
which she sustained on Monday, when 
she struck an obstruction while in the 
cuter harbor, so that she can proceed 
to Chatham, England, and go into dry 
dock.

. («4 VICTORIA MEN LEFT.THE FRASER (FISHERMEN.

Austrians and Japs Are- Still Dissatis
fied-Funeral of W. A. Gilmour.

Messrs. Vernon arid Hadv-er. Urable to 
Ship on the Cestrian.

Vancouver, July 16.—The Austrian 
fishermen of Canoe Pass refused to go 
to work last night, being dissatisfied 
with the terms of settlement made by 
the grand lodge. The Japs met the 
cannera this morning, and are asking 
for 15 cents straight.

The funeral of th^ late W. A. Gil
mour took place late this afternoon, and 
was one of the largest ever held in the 
history" of toe city.

GQLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

ONTARIO MASONS.

They Deal With a Case Arising in Bri
tish Columbia Jurisdiction.

Windsor, July 16.—The Grand Lodge, 
A. F. & A M. of Canada, in Ontario, 
opened the 47th annual communication 
in the drill hall here this afternoon. A

Ottawa, July 16.—Military orders an
nounce that owing to toe lack of accom
modations on the transport Cestrian, 
34 officers and 235 men remained in 
South Africa waiting transportation. 
Among the list are Lieut. A. A. Vernon, 
5th C.-M, R., and Veterinary-Captain S.

" Hadwen, both from British Columbia.
Judge Wetmore is appointed referee 

to take evidence in the case of King

\

z
,Xx’

Fantastifl
_ stories have

i W been written of 
V \\ magic minors m 
\ V which the future 

-was revealed. If 
: such a thing were 

possible many a bright - faced bride 
would shrink from'the revelation of her
self, stripped of all her loveliness. If 
there is ofig thing which would make a 
Woman shrink from marriage it is to see 
the rapid physical deterioration which 
comes to so many wives. The cause is 

_ ... generally due to womanly diseases.
T-.Toro'jto July 16-—In a letter to Hon. Lost health and lost comeliness are 
Richard Harre^Hon.oG.8W.teItess, «stored by the use- of Dr. Pierce’s Fh- 
the colonial conference in London, says y°nte Prescription. It cures irregular- 
on© result of the deliberations of the con- ity anCk dries weakening drains. 
Jerence will be a better transportation ; heals inflammation and ulceration, and 
service between the Motherland and r cures'female weakness.
Canada. *ït is with the greatest pleasure that I tell

yovwhat Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and

QUEEN RECOVERING.
Street, Harrisburg, Pa. « They have done me a 

Holland’s Sovereign Now Stated to Be prtd J hadfega.^ne» for 8«
Ready to Return Home. .know what to do, but I found relief

-------------- thanks to Dr. Pierce for bis kind advice.
The Hague, July 16.—Queen . Wilhel- \ this medicine atilt in my house and will always 

mina, who has been convalescing at Gas- 1 it ’’ , .
tie Schaumburg, near the Rhine, is so ! I* yon are led to the purchase of 
far restored to health that she will re- ; "Favorite Prescription" because of its 
turn home on Saturday with her has- remarkable cures of other women, do 
band. not accept a substitute which has none

of these cqres to its credit.
Free. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, 

paper covers, is sent free on receipt of 31 
Halifax, July .16.—F; D. Davidson, M. one-cent stamps to pay expense of cus- 

for Lunenburg county, was etrick- toms and mailing only. Or for cloth- 
en With paralysis at Bridgewater y ester- ; bound volume tend 50 stamps. Address 
to afternoon. Hia condition is critl- ^ V. pierce, Bu&lo, N. Y.

report exonerated St. George lodge, To
ronto, and John Phillips, who was in
itiated Ifi that lodge, from Maine in the 
mafter df thé' complaint filed by Ccrin- 
tidan lodge, No, 27, Rossland- through 
ihe Grand Lodge of British .Columbia. 
The opinion was expressed that Corin
thian lodge should now confer degrees 
upon Phillips, and a recommendation was 
made to the Grand Lodge to pay tile 
fee» of cdunsel in Toronto and British 
Oolnmbia in conducting an investigation.

vs Mackenzie, in which is is sought to
i Glenview, Golf Course, Ill., July 16.— 

Steady rain prevailed over the Glenview 
links when the match for toe amateur 
championship was called this morning. 
The course in consequence was much 
slower than yesterday, making par golf 
almost out of the question. Small 
crowds were attracted by Champion 
Travis, Mr. Ormiston, of Pittsburg, who 
tied Travis’s medal score in yesterday’s 
qualifying round, and one or two of the 
younger Western golfers.

Nest road.

ARCHBISHOP’S OBSEQUIES.BETTER TRANSPORTATION.

Premier Ross Says That Will Be One 
Result of Colonial Conference.

e and : Most Imposing Funeral Ever Seen in 
City of Chicago.

Lord; Strathçona Thinks Provision Will 
Bât' Mode FV)r a Number of 

Unnamed Scholarships.
V tv ..'

NOT FOR MORGAN.
•Vienna Shipping Men Discredit Report 

Regarding His Offer to Austria.

■Vienna, July 10.—J. P. Morgan is not 
connected with the offer made to the 
Austrian council of industry to build 
■hips for the Austrian trade and to work 
the ships when they are completed. It 
came from the “European.^, Steamship 
Company, of New York,” George Wil- 
eon, president. Shipping men here scout 
the idea of the United States building 
ships for Austria. They tell corres
pondents of the Associated Press that 
if the government is ready to grant sub
sidies, Austrian money will be forth
coming and the vessels will be built in 
Austria.

Montreal^ July 16.—In a letter to the 
ministiÇlyoÇ‘. education regarding the 
Rhode» scholarships, Lord Stratocona 
saÿs: "I , am aware that there are sev
eral provinces not mentioned in Mr. 
Rhodes's’’#!!!, but the trustees would like 
opinions;!)! the ease of all the provinces, 
as it is ndt improbable that in future 
it may be possible to establish scholar
ships in: .«aft. events, at some of those 
provinces.” Quebec and Ontario are 
the Only provinces mentioned in the 
win:

premier
J. PIERPONT AGAIN.

He Wants to Build Shi 
Irian Trade, and

Them When Completed.

Vienna, July 16—The Nen Frie 
Presse states that the shipping combine, 
of which J. Pierpont Moreau is the 
head, has written to the Austrian coun
cil of industix offering to build shins 
for the Austrian trade; and to work the 
ships when they are completed.

INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES.

Christiana, Norway, July 16.—The 
United States warships Illinois, Chicago 
and Albany were decorated to-day and 
joined with the other ships in firing a 
salute on the arrival .here of King Chris
tian. His Majesty invited Rear Admiral 
Crowninshleld and his staff and the 
commanders of the Chicago and Albany 
to dine at the palace bn Thursday, July 
17th: ■

ne
WILL E^OIt

For the Ana- 
Work

ips Jt
Will

did not 
at ^last. RHONE ON RAMPAGE]

ÎCXtendîne In the Lowlnnl 
Swiss Cantons. j

i

DISASTROUS STORM.

Its jgffeqte, N^ill Be Heavily Felt in the 
Red River Valley.

(A**rw'4nt''i1 Vreal* tf .
btu HAS ENTERIC.
damn -

®x-BresHent of Orange Free States Is 
in With Fever.

WHEELMENS’ MEET.

Atlantic City, N. Y., July 16.—The an
nual meeting of the League of American 
Wheelmen began here to-day. It will 
last until Saturday. The first of the 
daily runs from Philadelphia, which will Omaha Neb., July 17.—Very Rey- 
tw a feature of the convention, left that William "Ohoka, vicar-general of tM 
city this morning with about 125 start- ; Roman Catholic diocese of Nebraska, J 
ere. dead in St. Joseph’s hospital. . _

Geneva, Switzerland. July 17— 
one has risen a few inches sin 
r. causing Increased anxiety. ' 
’ extending In the lowlands. P 
iage of Hallau. Canton of S 
■ been destroyed. Engineera 
F the river wall at Allarsaz, 
Jala, w

St jfaul, Minn.. July 16.—Telegraphic 
comnuinipation with the Red River val
ley is! stijl interrupted, but a brief tele
phone conversation with Grand Forks 
at nooar brought the news that the rumor
ed dMastreus storm was very wide
spread, and did much smaH damage, 
whir®, wilt be heavy in the aggregate.

EASTERN MEMBER ILL.mq e.
3 ot; a «

Capetown, July 16.—Ex-President 
8teyn, of toe former Orange Free State, 
who reWtfed' to-day for Europe on a 
■British steamer, is suffering seriously 
fnm enteric fever.

" CHURCH DIGNITARY DEAD.

P. P. vhere the Rhone broke t 
OtN submerging the plaii 

Yonvry,
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A DISCREET WARIOR *

Fails to Meet a Man Whom He Had 
Challenged to a Duel.

(Associated Press.) .
po^^^-ifSnnr -

circles here by the conduct of Captain mg of the National Rifle Association at 
Aryid Wester, who, after challenging an Bisley. The contest for the Ashburton 
American. William Casper, to fight a challenge shield was the principal of the i 
duel, failed to appear at the spot se- four events. in which the public schools 
lected for the encounter. j competed. Thirty-five teams were enter-

The trouble arose at a performance ed for the shield, which was won by 
last night in the Croud Arena palace. Cheltenham with a score of 469.
Wester, who was in the full uniform of Yesterday in tint Armour company 
a captain of the general staff, and wear- match, Capt. / Davidson, 8th Royal 
ing his decorations, disturbed the seance Rifles, Quebec, scored 46 points, and 
of a mind render named Ninoff. Casper, Sergeant Bails, 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
who is the manager of the establish- 45, distance, 900 yards, with ten shots, 
ment, remonstrated with the captain and *n tbe Ely revolver competition, at a 
demanded an apology. This Wester re- ^stance of about 20 yards, at a station- 
fused. Casper said the officer’s conduct UT7. target, Çapt, Margetts. 25to Bat- 
was ungentlemanly and disgraceful. The ta,lon. made 39 points, Major McRobie, 
captain challenged Casper, who accept- a member of the team, was second '"7th 

Casper repaired to the meeting °7 Pomts Is>rd Kitchener will visit the
ice at 5 o’clock this morning with bis ni!f«ÎH.T,H2î^„c<>mes he W11

seconds, including the secretary of the “î®Pec^ Canadian team.
United States legation. Wester failed 
to appear, and as a consequence will 
undoubtedly be forced to retire from the 
army.

Capt. A. Wester, of the Swedish army, 
was the military attache to the legation 
of Sweden and Norway at the time of 
the outbreak of the Spanish war. He 
also went through the 
Turkey and Greece.

AT BISLEY.
Cheltenham Carries Off the Palm of 

Boys’ Day-Kitchener Will 
Visit Camp.

LEU 11E CHEAP EXCURSION»
Reduced Rates Will Be Given for Many 

■’ Trip© of Rosalie and Majfèstïc.
SdSs:

ed yesterday. The evidence had all been the Victoria-Seattle route, has arranged to 
put in when the court adjourned. This *iv® many cheap excursions betweeh here 
mommg the defendants moved for a and Seattle during the balance of this 
Ron-suit, and counsel are this afternoon JïïîïïffL August. Besides the dollar ex- 
engaged in addressing the jury. R. Cas- Sf ̂ Tn^îL011 ^uly l9th’ 21st*

j&s&RAfri&s*“ifhliSûSîS wu® ATTHE SIAKE3.he sittings of the County court com- ! 8th, Pth and 10th cheap excursions will he RY THI? PfYPIIT A firmenced this'morning before Mr. Justice ! run on both the Ma^stkaS ** JvFBLACK
Drake. The trial of the first case on Seatt1®» Port Townsend and Port Angeles 
the list, Akiers vs. Moody, is*not yet to Victoria on account of the societies’ re- 
completed. J. P. Walls and G. ti. Augnst 16th to August 31st
Powell appeared for plaintiff; A. F. W. rati of $1 so fviLt«Hert-I 

defendcnat There is a long return. 'Tickets on sale daPyf “
*’ t>k£ roîf® ?et t0 bf. toed. either steamer In both direction

me following applications were dis- entire time, 
posed of in Chambers this morning by 
Mr. Justice Drake:

B. C. L. & I. Agency vs. Wilson. G.
H. Barnard, for plaintiffs, obtained! leave 
to amend reply. J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
defendant.

Booker vs. Wellington .Colliery Go.
A. P. Luxton, for defendants, applied 
for review of taxation of costs. Cer
tain items allowed by the registrar were 
ordered struck 4>ut. C. H. Barker, of 
Nanaimo, applied for plaintiff.

jxëgai’ ‘^nteulg'ence. | AWFUL DEATH OF!
• ?

meet-
.

A SETTLEMENT HAS
MOT. BEEN REACHED

Nearly Twenty Carpenters Are Thrown 

Out of Employment—Cause 

of the Trouble.

His Alleged Crime Is That of Assault— 

Kenttukiais Hang a Wife- 

Killer.

good on 
for thes

PLEASURE OÜTING&.
Large Number of Excursions Arranged'for 

Months of July and August.
July and AngusT^~months that, as a „ Clayton, Mies. July IT.^William Ody. 

general rule are marked by a large amount a negro- who last night attempted to as- 
oftourist traveland running of excursions, sault Miss Virginia Tucker of this place™ burned at the stake at midni^t 
passing through this city is certainly larger 4“” assault was most brutal. The young 
than at any previous time, and the) pro- tolly was riding in the country, when 
gramme of excursions announced to take she was attacked, and was so violently 
place between this city and other points on pulled from her buggv bv the 
the Island. Sound and Mainland are also that both her legs were broken 
an exceptional large number of these out- | The scene of the assault was i lonely

An excursion to Seattle has always beta ; n„ a-,?>ïntJ7 rÇad. Ody hailed Miss 
well patronized by Victorians. The trip W1, the information that st*e
to that place on Saturday, the 26th, to be had dropped a package. She stopped: ttte 
made by the steamer City of Nanaimo, horse, and the negto approached as if 
under the auspices of the Versey era rice to pick up the supposed package. Her 
ledge No 1 I. O. G. T.. will therefore seized the girl’s wrists and dragged her
“sSftl-Sr- - ssWArSf tes
aA^S ^ cMtber column, the f^ ’̂/^Tars ^°hund a ^.moment*- 
Alaska Steamship Caeapaay are. making ar- , eutriVy a "Tj1 tlw was driving by. 
rangements for cheap rates between thté ? now 88ia -*o be at the point of
city and the Sound during the flower show , death, 
under the auspices of the Horticultural £s- ! 
soclation and the societies’ re-unlon ,—

!ed
Before the meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council last night the matter of 
the lockout at the Esquimau marine 
railway was introduced, and the action 
of the Ship Carpenters’ Union in, A ta 
attitude towards the management of the 
yard was endorsed. A committee was 
appointed to interview Messrs. Bullen, 

Ottawa, Ont., July 17.—From private ’ proprietors, and assist in bringing the 
correspondence received at the govern- trouble to an amicable settlement, 
ment departments it appears as if the There are between 16 and 20 carpenters 
Canadian ministers would be in England who pre directly interested by the lock- 
much longer than they at first expected. oub\ ^°me _£?w jjiave gone back to the• , ,___ j. yard—men who have been working forÏ***6™ received here state that it will monthly-pAy-but the representatives of 
be September 1st or perhaps later before thèr union have determinedly adhered 
they will be able to return. to jthe stand they have taken.

President Kelly, of the union, when 
seen to-day denied that there itad -been 
any differences between the men and the 
proprietors of the yard. So far as he 
knew they were on the best of terms. 
The trouble was between Mr. Bullen 

(Associated Press.) and the union. There were rules of the
Indianapolis, Ind., July 17.—With all the union which were very stringent, and 

delegates to the convention of the United which they were forced by their con- 
Mlne Workers on the ground, there is no stitution to abide by. One of these 

sentiment toward a strike than Shere provided that no outsiders are allowed 
was * laslrt.nl8:y* The f PInloa is steadily to cohie into a yard while capable men gaining ground among them that a strike nr_ inrnnv QV,iilnhle, hoioneimr tn tht» would lessen the chances of the anthracite H avT<l11?l>le belonging to ^ttie
miners in their fight, because it would take honte union. It is on this ground that 
from them -all the support that the soft the men are acting, 
coal miners will be able to extend if the Three men were brought here from 
latter continue at work. The convention ! Vancouver, he said, to whom he, as

president and executive officer Of the or
ganization, could not issue permits. 
These documents would recognize them 
as duly qualified, whereas nhq reverse 

_______ is the case, they having been brought
Delays Departure From Norway to Attend and set to work in preference to

• a Yacht!ne Dinner men WJQC* have been here m some in
stances ten or fifteen years, *and who 

Berlin, July 17.—Emperor William delay- ar®, described by Mr. Kelly as being, 
ed his departure from Cudvangen, Norway, j Quite capable.
till this morning, because of the arrival ! When the strangers discovered 
there of ^s KoW ooeletz-s st^m yacht position they were in,,'Mr. Kelly says, 
Nahma. HI® Majesty, with several mem- thev had rfo lfynsrpr u '{ÏMira t,x.. rerun in bers of his suite, scepted an invitation to

One of the Dominican Order Gives His dinner on the Nahma yesterday evening. Sefusing^o return Rework %-flmEer^ 
Views on the Situation. nr.n ence between the management of the

GREEK PREDATE dead. yard and the president of the npion was
tAssoçiated Press.) , . - _ arranged, and took place on Monday

Rome, July 17.—Father Santiago «Associated Press.) morning last. Mr. Bullen pressed for
Paya, provincial of the Dominicans in Athens, July lT.t-Archblshop Procopius the permits, but was refused. President
the Philippines, who is staying here, Oeconimldls, the ex-metropolitan of Athens, Kelly explaining that in his official 
when informed by the correspondent of èountWof the-fatal mTiversltv riots ln° No- eaPacity it was impossible for him to 
the Associated Press the result of Gover- VemlLr, 1901, rerastoned by the proposal to accede to the requests, for by granting 
nor Taft s negotiations with the Vatican translate the Gospel Into modern Greek, Is them he would be violating toe.lfunda-
on the subject of friars and their lands, dead. __.'
expressed satisfaction and acceptance of -------------------------- was allied with other labor
the first proposal of Cardinal Kampolla, jiIG FIRE AT GUAYAQUIL. tig>s, and had to stand by the
the Papal secretary of state, that the _ of its constitution.
matter be discussed at Manila between . (A»*ocl».ted Pres*.) , The upshot of the conference v
an apostohe dejegate and the governor Gnayaqull_ Equador. July 17.-A great lockout The imion was given until
in Manila. IV hen asked what was like- flre b;0^e ont here at 9 o'clock last night on Monday to issue the permits 
IT to be the outcome, I ather Faya re- and is still burning after .the lapse of ten leave the yard. At 1 o’clock hov 
plied: “It is more important to know 
what will be the outcome of matters 
between the Americans and Filipinos.
Although the war is almost over and the 
Filipinos now. protest. friendship with 
thé .Americans, they in reality dislike 

i just as they disliked the Span
iards. The Filipinos say they did not 
struggle against g.pain to calmly sur
render their independence."

Father Paya concluded with declaring 
that it was not true that the people 
were against the friars. The latter, he 
further asserted, were hated only by the 
native clergy and a fraction of the peo
ple.

MINISTERS DELAYED.

They Will Not Be Home Until After 
September 1st

TRUE STORY OF(Special to the Times.) nogn*-
war between

I 99THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Supt. Wilson in Nanaimo Making Ar
rangements to String Wire.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, July Ï7.—Superintendent J, 

Wilson, of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co.; 
is in the city in connection with _ the 
erection of the telegraph line across thi 
Island to form the connecting link be
tween the Pacific cable and the C. P. 
R. transcontinental telegraph line. A 
gang of 17 men are engaged erecting the 
necessary poles. These new poles will 
be put up as far as Parkhill, and will 
serve for carrying both the new line 
and the government line. Another gang 
of 11 men are at wrork at the Ban field 
end getting the line in shape.

Forty-seven miles of this new wire for 
the line has arrived here. The other 
00 miles has been sent to be distributed 
along the Alberni canal. The line is to 
be first-class in every particular. Wire 
of No. 6 guage is used, which goes 550 
pounds to the mile.

The work will be completed in good 
time for the cable laying. The cable 
steamer Colonier left July 11th, and 
should reach Victoria about September 
20th, when the work will commence from 
Banfield creek.

WHAT THEY DO ON
THE STAGE AND OFF

THE COAL STRIKE.

Delegates to United Mine Workers' Con
vention Seem Averse to It. r After Ody’s capture by the posse, a

and a bonfire' was built about a tree. 
He was told to prepare for death: When

And How They Are Looked After—An 
Interview With C. A. Pollard, 

Director of the Company.

They are under 
Order of United Workmen, the Press Asso
ciation and the Elks.

An excursion to Seattle is also being run LU,U ^prepare ror cioatn: W
by the steamer City of Nanaimo next Sun- tlie nianner or his éxecution became 
day. Indications are that this will attract parent he begged pitéonsly for mercy, 
many. Band concerts will be give» by .. lie was securely bound, oil was poured 
the Fifth Regiment band l>oth going attd ever his clothing, and in a short period

... „ „„ V,„ StiSâT1— — “* —
tona theatre to see Pollard’s “kiddies" Ski Blare. "eeD Wife-Killer’s Fate,
is anxious to know a little more about Next week a moonlight excursion s’mllnr Owensboro Kv .Tulv Ifi_To«rhnn An.

Sr 8?jatis«srs%JKK jpnsa'.'sistuisufsi « ts sgof the^desired information Times re- no doubt- yuite a number have already acaJff- , Thursday night Anderson went or toe desired information a limes re- ^ignited their Intention to be present, and to the home of his wife, three miles fce-
porter went out in search of the com- those organizing the excursion are confident low town, called her out, and shot her-
pony this morning. The search was at of Its success. A good time Is assured all. three times, instantly killing here 
first futile. It is true that he caught Notice at the time the train will leave tne 
glimpses, on two occasions, of carloads'. V. & S. depot will lie'given later, 
of future prima donnas being whisked ' The excursion held! nmoer the auspices of
along the streets in the distance hut the Ladles’ Aid of the Centennial .wetao-aiong tne streets in me, distance, ^ out church last evening was a success. A Find

wa® hot and pnsdit seemed in- rphere are. however, some quollftcntions. 
judicious—especially as he felt that if Although the outing la itself was all that;, 
he was perceived making wild efforts to 'could be desired, the- late hour at which ., 
board these highly-honored cars hè would start was made resulted In 
lay himself open to the suspicion that 
he had designs up the young affections 
of some of the visitors. That would 
never do.

Inquiries at the Victoria hotel, where 
the company is staying, elicited the in
formation that the “kiddies” were all 
out somewhere, and their management 
ditto. A visit to the theatre discovered 
that-abode of the muses dark, silent, and 
in a condition of gloomy emptiness.

Retracing weary "footsteps toward»
I Government street, however, the ten- 
| aoity of purpose, for which the Times 
' staff is justly respected, was as usual 

rewarded. The figure of Mr. Chas. A.
Pollard, director of the Lilliputians, 
hove in sight, and was promptly button
holed.

"Tell me everything," said the report
er modestly. When Mr, l’ojlard had re
covered -from the effects of this sudden

ap-

began to-day with an attendance of about 
900 delegates. Nearly every man on the 
floor held several proxies. ,

SOCIABLE KAISER.

ISLAND TRUFFLES;.!
the

THE PRIESTS IN PHILIPPINES. Which May Prove Existence of 
Valuable Fungi,

the pleasure ’ veslcrday's Times It was mentions*
„„„„„ _____ , until after 1 that E. J. Hewling, of this city, had. toon*
o’clock, which, for some especially, win ""™®. tîn®|8 In the vicinity oft Victoria.• .vJKhlch truffles had been certified genuine-tiy the Driard chef.

iseekera not reaching the city
hot very agreeable. . ...

H\RTT«1 ev.ûbdïe/r™"2 ot tarlic, others a peculiarHABIlS.i' u*dMicate perfume which cannot be descrlb- 
v- ' 'em Although in this country we have a 

species related hotanlcally to the truffle» 
of Europe, no one has yet discovered here 
the valuable species of France and; Italy, 
Which are the only truffles found in our 
markets; but It Is not Impossible that at 
some future day thç same or equally goe* 
specimens may be found In hilly region» 
where oaks otcur on poor calcareous sotte."

Thh conditions mentioned above are pre
cisely those prevaitteg- at the place Mr. 
Hewling unearthed Hie specimens,, and therm 
scorns.Bo special reason to doubt that the 
ttufflea are the right kind. Some of the 
specimens may he seen at Dlxl H. Rose Jk. 
Co.’e store, and at Ersklne & Wkllfa

mental principles of the union, i which
----- -*“• ofganiza-

is, and bad to stand by the pedvisions

was a 
noon

_ or to
—------- ---------- - * a - — a,,- - At 1 o’clock, however,The losses are roughly estimated the men returned to duty, wishShg Mr

Bullen to take the initiative, arid this 
was done. Soon after tne men'resumed 
their labors Mr. Bullen entered thfc yard

LONGEVITY AND

The Ghetto in Rome was the healthi
est quarter of tite city, and at the pre
sent day the Jewish quarter of New 
York, the most crowded and, until re
cently, the dinmest part of the town, has 

Persons with

at*î2JXX),000.

the lowest death rate.LIBERAL CAPETOWN. ------------- —
---------- and raising a protest the men one and all

A Generous Portfe F<* Mm. Steyn—The knocked off duty. -
idle'^mrpentere whom toe union .wish* to thlw if”‘h th*u8'?.0rt time aTailabla- 
see installed in work in nnt.nl». Well, he said, “we are a big family.

the steamer Carisbrooke Castle. Mr. or ea’ anythin whilh might tend to bia- aad w« were all delighted to find 
Steyn was in a pitiable condition from haTe „ detrimental effectmi the shil-1 °.urKeIves in British territory again. We 
enteric fever. His arms and legs were folding interests of thé port of yard ,lke Victoria very much; it seems a partially paralyzed, and he will be unable Ask^ as to the thrtote made7hf An- ^miug place.
to open his eyelids. other ship yard being started \SrL ”hl “Sometlimg about the children? I ani

--------------------------  stated that so far as the union whs cnn. ofraid I don’t know where they all are,WANTS THE REWARD. cemed they had no intention of such 'a iust new- Street cars? Very likely. You
thing. They had beén asked for union tbey do ;not work in the mornings, 

Discoverer of Merrill’s Body Calms the support in the enterprise but "further wbich they have to spend out of doors
' " Bounty Offered by the State. than this had heard nothing of It,," or in some form of healthful recreation.

----- :— Several of he carpenters who are now **■ is their own time. In the aftjerooons
Chehalis, Wash., July 17—The coron- off work have been engaged in the tbey baTe school; for, of course, they 

ers' jury has decided that the body building of the new steamer for the C muet well educated in other subjects 
found near here on Monday night is that P. N. Company. The construction of betodes stage craft. There are no ro
ot David Merrill, the convict who es- which win now be delayed until such a bearea1», for the children know their 
raped from the Oregon penitentiary on time as terms of settlement can be ar- operas by heart, and almost any one of 
Jnne 9th with Harry Tracy. Mrs. rived at. Up till noon to-day, however tbem could take any pa ft in any piece 
Wagoner, who found the body, will claim n° concessions had been made on either at * moment’s notice. They flft play 
the regard of $1,560 which was offered side. j parts in turn, and they enjoy the per
il- the state for Merrill, dead or alive. , -------------------- --- * formances immensely. The children are

very good, and we have no trouble at all. 
If one of them has to be punished, he 
or she can be told hot to take part in 
the performance for a night, and’ the 
children regard that as toe worst pun
ishment we can devise. But, 1 ■ am glad 
to jay, that we very seldom have to do
“The children have a very good time. 

They are often entertained in places we 
visit, and the constant change of scene 
is. very interesting and instructive for 
them, as you can imagine. We were 
in South Africa during the war, and I, 
myself, got caught in Kimberley and had 
to stay throughout the siege, although 
we managed to get the children away in 
time. In spite of the war the com
pany .had a successful tour in South 
Africa, and were very well received 
everywhere.

Vies, we have a school in Melbourne, 
in which the youngsters receive prelim
inary training. From the school they 
joln| this company, and when they are 
pld enough they /are drafted Into o6r 
adnlt opera company. ,

“Daphne is certainly our star per
former, and she is always popular. 
Needless to say she takes the greatest 
delight In her work. But that is true 
of all the children. If they were not 
fond of toe work we could do nothing 
with them.

“We go to Vancouver from here, and 
then return to Australia, where we shall 
play for three months or so. and then 
start out again on the long tonr, begin
ning- with the Orient and South Africa. 
We shall also probably go to England, 
where we have not yet performed. 1 
had made arrangements last year with 
George Bdwardes for a season in Lon
don. but the war interferred with the 
business. We shall come here again, but 
not for some time, probably two years 
or more."

The company will play “H. M. S. 
Pinafore” to-night, which Mr. Pollard 
says is one of their best performances, 
and the same opera will be put on for 
Saturday’a matinee.

such constitutions, being, in a 1MKÇ, 
measure, prçof against morbific *49- 
fluences, are generally injured only by 
their own excesses, and it will be found, 
as a rule, that centenarians have been 
persons of this class, who have seldom 
bten ill in their lives, who have had the 
contagious diseases of childhood ligh^y, 
if at all;, wii» Dave always been temper-' 
at» in all1 things, light eaters and drink1-'1 
ers:, slow to> wrath, able to control their "The fleet of five vessels reported in epe- 
passiohs and emotions, and usually lead- ChlmlffilSTfe^daraVJ"Is tomerrirto 
ing a placid, uneventful life. Such epp- at the big mill there fibr- the west
dirions can be brought about by sanitary of South America, are now, «root© t»laws only a* a result of lopg'Continuedt'lM*'^
teaching and- Rressure extending over from the. port of Antofagasta; the Chilian 
many generations, and mapet'hé ^ lSÎS£"
eeptible in the race for a hundred years tons, from Valparaiso^ the Ohlflaa
to come. Our first parents, were driven .barque India, 963 tons, from Thi Tal; ant 
from the Garden of Eden for fear they: Lake. Le-mom. L66S tone,
would become immortal, and their êes-i GhlUan^reseta, far
cendants bare lost so much ground that coining north in ballast. The fleet flying^ 
oMjr on* o«t of millions is able to reach
the poysiological limit of life» which , ance Is afforded in the ltve just oamed 
tainlÿ should be one hundred years, Jtod^jjiaMrtered to load rctuhi cargoes at the- 
nossiblr one hundrd nnd t wen tv —The tffiemainus ml)). The demand for lumber P?3 “'r one “Urldrü an<1 twenty’ -Lne 1» South America Is steadUy growing, to» 
C tntury. _ order now to be filled being perhaps too-

largest that has been filled for a number 
of years. At Gnayaanlt the market tow 

•“ lumber Is particularly good. There As aakt 
_ , , i to be a railway In.coursé of construction at
Lombardy is the one place where poll. that point for which many ties and other 

tagya is always prevalent—that mysteri- building material aye required, 
ops’ modern ailpient, due to eating dam
aged miiiae, which since 1833, when it:

to have

attack, he imparted as much as he couldthem Ex-Preeident’s'Pitlable State. :

-

LOADS AT GHEMAX&lirsk
-Eleet of Five Chilian Vessels En Itoete 1» 

British Columbia Waters.srll

GHEMAINUS NOTES.

New Camp Being Opened by Lumber' 
Co.—Personal Jottings.

(Speqial to the Times.)/
Chemaiuua, B. C., July 17.—Capt. P. 

Jorgensen returned from Victoria yester
day, his vessel, toe barken tine Aurora, 
will .complete taking a cargo of lumber 
for Sydney, New South Wales, this 
week.

E, J, Palmer went to the city on busi
ness this morning.

E. H. Heaps of Vancouver, was in 
Chemainus yesterday on business.

The Victoria Lumber & Manufactur
ing Co., who are extending their logging 
road all the time, ere now calling for 
tenders for toe erection of camp build
ings for a new camp they are starting up 
on the last extension built, this is about 
ten miles from Chemainus, and about 
beck of Ladysmith.

Mrs. James-R. Refbinson and family, 
•of Victoria, are visiting Mr. L. G. Hill.

Miss McMillan, of Vancouver, is visit
ing Mrs. R. C. Redding.

FOUR HUNDRED MILLIONS.

Canada’s Trade Has Passed That Mark 
—It Is Increasing Rapidly.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 17.—Canada’s aggregate 

foreign trade has passed toe four hun
dred ihillion mark. For the year ending 
June 30th it amounted to unprecedented 
sum of $414,516,763, a gain of nearly 
$37,000,000, as compared with the pre
vious year.

The imports for the month of June 
amounted^ to^$22,027,763, and the exports

Last year the imports for toe four 
weeks totalled $19,022,855, and exports 
were $25,183,942.

DESTRUCTION OF DEER. -
H P. R. OFFICIALS COMING.

They Left Montreal This Morning For 
the West

Hundreds of Animals Beln^g Killed for Their STRANGE DISEASES.

» „ M?ny complaints have recently- been
Montreal, July 16—D. MeNtepll, eee- ’ of aewron^'tlîe' Islandhf^ali'n/nln(C' and 

„ud vice-president, and general manager “toera, and Dr. Marshall has a cruesorno 
of the CL P. R., left this morning by the sidiilv'V'r'l ^ ha8 brought down from
M^rr^se^at^mlL^: atAtÂÂ« TSS ^ tS™
on a tour of inspection of the company’s ’ fawns which were ilUtent1y rtyh?g ”r 
lines in the West. starvation. He went up to the little anl-

nvals, which did "not try to get away from 
üh», and looking round he found the" body 
of the mother, which had been shot. A dead buck lay close by.

- Up Nootka,fDr. Marshall saw hundreds

Spa’ Belgium, July 16.-Thè Queen of - ^jays, wuierall,.killed by the iniquitous 
the éelgians is suffering to-day from P T^e Indians^ fasten^miners’ larm»« in 
marked weakness of the Tie*.rt and her their bats with a tin reflector behind the 
condition is arousing much anxiety. , light and then go after the deer. Th«light

g shines in the eyes of the deer which seem 
to be fascinated and can be killed standing 

j still without any difficulty, *
Hr Arthur Lawley, of West AnstraHa, ! Last-winter the steamer Clacquot land- 

Takes the Place. i «J Ç crew of Swedes who shot no less than______ i 4a deer by means of this trick.
Perth. Western AnatraHa. July 16,-fltr «r^torwarted'' dow^ to VlctorTa^^thî 

Arthur Lawley, Governor of Western Aus- wfllapa and QueeiT City *
lhllla^fh?heaTranwroa?enlMvei“1Ilt80Te™<>r" i Dr- Marshall Is quite Indignant about, this HONORS FOR SIR WILFRID Bhlp of the TranSYaal colony. wholesale slaughter. “What I have seen/’

* •. ... * ; he said, “is only at one place, but goodness
Freedom of Ediutiurgh to Be Conferred A' °HI2^2. FIRB’ ’ ros/of "toll tSfly “cofsf °n ’"°ng

on H.m and Sirjtobt. Bond. Chicago, July «Wrfand l'ef/g
fAwooiiiiPd prm> y power house of the Consolidated Trac- 0ted.“v fAseoclat^Prese.) • Co./was partly destroyed by fire

Edinburgh, July 17.—The municipality ; early to-day. Forty street cars and the 
of Edinburgh has decided to confer the summer’s supply of coal were destroyed, 
freedom of the city on Sir WUfrid Loss, $100,000.
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and Sir 
Robert Bond, Premier of Newfoundland, 

the occasion of theif visit here July 
2fto to receive degrees from toe univer
sity.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
(Associate#! Press.)

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—The clear
ing house returns for the week are;
Clearings, $3,444,350; balance, $545.990.
For the same week in 1901 the clearings 
were $2,035,426; balances, $291,443. For 
the same week in 1900 the clearings 
were $2,350,632; balance, $464,387.

NOTED MEMBER DEAD.

;

GHNHLLB CASE.
was first noticed, is computed 
been responsible for the death of more 
than 500.000 peasants. Mandalay ring
worm, again, is known and dreaded The Genelle case has taken a new tara, 
throughout Burma; but even the most G^ieîte will to
ignorant Burmese is aware that it cannot ; with eompUe’.to
be contracted outside the ancient enp^sf in the burning of a steamer at Dawson, an*

:StSs;r z zr
that the ailment known as Matiede lhg, and as there Is no one here at pre- 
fcv«r, which can be contracted dirty in>£ent to arresthe Intends going ov«r 
Malta, and there only in the spring nntl| tarJ oS SMd!/or Monday? W 
autumn, is closely ’ allied to k. Aleppo j • A constable of the Northwest Mount©* 
evil, ,too, is unknown in any of the other Police Is on toe way dowp to airest Genelte 
cities of Asia Minorf"just ns the ^aSS/'solicltora for the Du-
Boil, so dreaded of our soldiery, is con* government.
lined to Delhi—Chambers’s Journal. . ; ^feenelle was arrested some time ag^ bet oneu to l/tuu. v uu u ... 5 ^ corpus proceedings

, arid the warrant held to be had. It I» 
ELE3 HAD TODD A UB possible that there are still some difficulties-

One of the little boys In kindergarten h#d to be surmounted in the case, owina to 
been very naughty—he had told a lie. . The the fact that to order to reach Dawson 
teacher sorrowfully called her little charge* Genelle will have to be taken throogl* 
together and tried earnestly to Impress iff* Skagway, which is United States territory, 
on them all, as well as the offender, the I Mr. Genelle has considerable Interests t*. 
enormity of the transgression. / vj \ the Kootenay countrv He Is quite con-

“Johnny has told ft lie,” she said, “now.. - fldent as to the result of the proceeding» 
how can we make him see what a wicked against him, his chief worry being th» 
thing It was, so that he will never do at waste of time and money that the affair 

you children.to think of has cost him.
way to punish him, and make him *--------------------—
boy, nnd also to warn you never to, READ NEW&PXPEHS.

he bas done. What shall we, ^> ----------

Fresh Warrant leaned end Genelle Convenu- 
to City to Meet It.

BELGIAN QUEEN ILL.

Her Condition is Such as to Arouse 
Much Anxiety.

GOVERNOR OF TRANSVAAL.

Unless

again? I want 
some 
better 
do what
“There”™* long and thoughtful silence. H. Moo^ sreroÿry of _ the Wt;
At last another youngster in the bach now»tinJ^krSSe on “What a n close friend of the offender, but not:jdis; ^R^d ^1 Tr?dar “ Mr

ætàff&vsafliSi «r.
é “Send him to Hell.” r 5b”ld H. ..paper every day. I . do not mean, off 

course, that he should read everything fax. 
It : but he should go over the entire con-

___________ tents, carefully making his selections and
The guest came down to breakfast sleepyr, reading attentively the articles which rhr«* 

and wild-eyed, but the hotel proprietor promise of being helpful or Instructive, 
cheerfully Queried- ,, , The weekly, and, more particularly, tho

“Did yon enjoy "the flute playing iff .the " "bntolv reviews are also of great valnf. 
room next to you last.night?" • 1 fro™ tae ,î2ct tbat they famlllrlse thetr-

“Enjoy It7 I spent half the night pound- readers with current history.—while at the 
ing on the wall for the Idiot to stop”! same time possessing some advantages over 

“Goodness! Why, Herr Wtffler told roe the dally newspapers, beeanae the editor* 
that he played over all the tunes he kdéw «-e not compelled to accept first reports, 
four times because the person In thé next" «Ad also have opportunity, to correct any 
room encored every one!” ' ' '' Inaccuracies which may creep Into hnr-

•'hi ndedly prepared discussions of snbjects.

terdày, 1T die end of the month for our news.

VISITORS ENTERTAINED.

Tea Party Given In Honor of Japanese 
Students of Mission.

CHOKED TO DEATH. , --------
------- i Japanese residents of the town enter- „

WalVerville, .Tolv 16.—The thirteen- tnined the party of Japanese students who 
year-old son of Arthur Ritchie choked Just came over here by S. 6. Iyo Marti to 
tra death tn-dav bv a peanut husk stick- a tea Party at the Japanese Methodist Mis- thmat7 P «ion on Broughton street on Tuesday. Themg in ms tnroaL. , rooms were decorated very nicely with

-----------   t Japanese and English flags ana some
CENSORSHIP CEASES. ! Chinese lanterns. There were speeches by

__ A. Wanibe and other residents, and al
VSS&’SJ’WS

In the case of press dispatches.

on

MUSIC THAT SOOTHED NOT. 
London Answers.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
Japanese students of the High school» In 
Japan have spent their summer vacation 
on this side of toe Pacific ocean, although 
they had been at Corea and China several

Three train loads of home-seekers left 
Montreal on Tuesday for the Northwest.

William Christie, agent for the London 
Life, Insurance Company, died Wednes
day night from carbolic poisoning, sup
posed to have been taken in mistake for 
medicine.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCabe, who took pari» 
green- on Friday last, with sttlddaV in
tent, 'e dead. Deceased was 54 years 
old, and was considered to be of unsound 
mind when she took poison.

NEW FLAGSHIP ARRIVES. times. The party will go up,to Vancouver, 
_ „ . . Seattle. Tacoma, Portland nnd San Fran-

Halifax. .Tulv 15.—The new flagshm cisco,, and thence to Honolulu, and exnpct 
Ariadne, Admiral Douglas, has arrived to go back to Japan on the 1st of Reptero- 
here from England. Ariadne is com- her. He also expects that some studeat* 
mnnded bv Cant. W F Slavter. Ad- of not only his school, but of many other mfral Douglarifa native of Quebec. He '££'»• “vta?^ toe^WlataS 
tak#>« the plac^of Admlnil Sir John Bed- founding^ the museum and points about

, ........ who. with his flagship vrescent, town. They were very pleased with
4 left this afternoon for England. they taw.

(Associated Press.!
London, .Inly 17.—William Johnston, 

Conservative M. P. for South; Belfast, 
died of pneumonia at Ballykilbeg, ford 
County Down, Ireland.

newspapers, for
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WANTS^HiR^IGHTS.”iretary 

TO BE PRESENT

Idea Wallace Copper Arrived in City 

Yesterday Accompanied by Her 

New York Attorney.

ifactory-British Fleet 

)le for Corona tien 

er Again.

Edna Wallace Hopper, the well known 
ictress, is in the city. She is accom
panied 'by Judge B. P. Coyne, of New 
l'ork, her attorney, and they come not 
with olive branches, but to declare war 
-legal war. She is about to enter action 
against Hon. James Dunsmuir for her 
mother’s share of the late Alex. Duns- 
muir> estate, of which it is understood 
oitevtoird is claimed.

As will be remembered, the late Alex. 
Duusmuir’s widow, Miss Hopper’s 
mother, received the San Leandro farm, 
and in pursuance of an . agreement en
tered into between her and James Duns
muir, a certain annuity. She died about 
i year ago and now her daugfiten in
tends to make a vigorous effort to upset 
the agraetnent, and as residuary legatee 
secure What she claims should have been 
her mother’s share of the estate. What 
reasons will be urged it is impossible to 
say, hut it is reported that the validity 
of the agreement will 'be attacked on the 
ground that at the time of its execution 
Mrs. Alex. Dunsmuir, owing to illness 
was not in complete possession of her 
faculties.

Miss Hopper was seen at the Driard 
by a Times representative this morning. 
She handed out a bouquet to Victoria in 
her first few sentences, eulogiizing it as 
i very beautiful place indeed.

She is a very bright, vivacious little 
woman, is Miss Hopper—just such a per
sonality to lend irresistible charm to 
Florodora, or any other production with 
which she has been identified. She is 
also very versatile,^and has certainly a 
well developed businss instinct, as she is 
in supreme control of a little Eden at 
San Leandro—a farm of 350 acres, which 
she runs with profit.

“This is my first visit to Victoria,” she 
said this morning, “and I am charmed 
with the city. Why, I have great diffi
culty in keeping away from the window, 
and it takes me a long time to prepare 
to go out in consequence.”

Continuing, she said she had seen very 
little of the city attractions, as she only 
arrived yesterday. Her stay here wôuld 
be short, as she had to resume her en
gagement with Florodora in New York 
by August 4th. “I’m here on business- 
important 'business,” she added signifi
cantly, and a decided intonation, accom
panied by a flash of toe eyes, and tight
ening of the lips indicated that Miss 
■dim Wallace Hopper meant business, 
[and would put up a hard fight 
I “Is not this carrying war into toe

■ enemy’s country somewhat audacious?”
■ she was asked.
I She smiled a trifle defiantly. “I in

stead to fight for my rights, and we’el 
■bring the case on as soon as we can,” 
■she replied.
1 Miss Hopper attended the perform- 
■ance of the Pollard prodigies at the Vic- 
■foria last night. She'expressed herself 
■delighted with the great talent shown 
■by the little ones. “Why, that mite 

Uaphne is nothing short of marvellous,” 
jBibe said with great professional pride 
'■‘S WW801’ • .Vl-never saw so mnclf 
■ability displayed by one so young.” This 

from a star of the magnitude of Miss 
Hopper is worth something.

She then extended her complimentary 
references and embraced British child 
entertainers in general. They are much 
brighter in their parts than American 
children. In England children in the 
theatrical line are vastly superior to 
those in toe States. I formed this opin- 
L?n, fr0!2 wbat I saw there and fast 
Bight. Take dancing for instance. The 
pallet by some English children I have 
keen can’t be surpassed anywhere.”

M.ss Hopper has been two years with 
the b lorodora Company. Her summei 
engagement in Chicago was for three 
months. She played two and a half and 
left the understudy to do the rest while 
J, came here. She plays the part of 
Lady Holyrood,” a role in whfch she 

achieved the greatest 
successful career.

‘Everybody said I would fail,” she re
marked this morning. “They all felt 
that it wasn t my line, and so the general 
Kur'osily was great The performance 
Iva.s closely watched, and all were very 
f surprised. I felt confident, how-

. 1. Her succès was so immediate and 
- •|gnal, that a well known English man

ager made her a liberal offer to succeed 
he great Miss Ada Reeve. She hasn’t 
«come tired of Florodora. She likes toe 
mime, the clever dialogue and the stir 
t creates wherever It goes, 

riavn’t you heard it?" she inquired 
the scribe. The latter mournfully con- 

ea®od that he had not.
Oh. that’s a pity,” she replied sym- 

athetically. If she had only warbled a 
ew bars, she would have had one of toe 
lost appreciative audiences ever en

tranced by that captivating musical ca- 
■rice of Leslie Stuart.
■ Although the change was somewhat 
■tarthng, still it was not a great leap 
■torn matters theatrical to farming, as a 
■JPic of conversation after nil. Miss 
■tapper is a farmer, and a successful one. 
■nat place of hers at San Leandro, under 
■Je direction of the late Alex and Mrs. 

unsmuir, is probably unequalled for 
lauty and situation in California. The 
iree hundred and fifty acres comprising 

are all under cultivation, peaches, 
moots, cherries, pears, plums and 
oubarb being grown extensively. A 
aotical man is now in charge but its 

tiergetic little owner is consulted in 
verjdhmg... A considerable quantity of 
be fruit is shipped East, while "San 
'jmummxt also is a profitable market. 
There is a_ spacious residence, an en- 

ine house with a 45-horse power engine 
nd dynamo for lighting 
tables and a park, 
iobble up the income.
When the suit instituted bv her comes 

'P she expects to again come here and 
ere is consequently another t’rans- 
ntinental journey, perhaps several, 
'end of her. In the meantime she will 
ntinue ns “Lady Holyrood" in Floro- 

■■«ra, until October 27th. when she no-

The premier,. Irnn 
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mtion The colonial 
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hi Ever Seen in 
icago. purposes, 
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be funeral of the 
t A. Feehan took 
edral of the floly 
were celebrated, 

■1 requiem mass, 
pons and Bishop 
officiated. Areh- 
lelphia, preached, 
[nal Gibbons pro
le body was then 
jalvary cemetery, 
ily the most im- 
e<l through too 
tholic dignitaries 
luntry were pre- 
that while the 

ihop lay in stato 
75,000 persons

another ef Leslie Stuart’s pro- 
nctions. “The Silver Slipper.”
Messrs. Drake. Jackson & tfelmcken 
are been retained to prosrente in the 
«al courts wlien the case is called.

rs in

RHONE ON RAMPAGE.
I«i(l8 Extemline In the Lowlands of the 

Swiss Cantons.
(AeeoHntnd î»rA«* I

■ Geneva, Switzerland. July 17.—The river 
■“one has risen n few inches sln^e ye«*t«r- 
■JJ. causing Increasefl anxiety. The floods 
■j» extending in the lowlands. Part of the 
■>'aee of Hallau. Canton of Schaffhaus, 
g* wen destroyed. Engineers are repalr- 

river wall at Alla rear.. Canton of 
where the Rhone broke through on 

' 'Ky 10\Kv. submerging the plain between ■«nnaz^i yonvry.

JLY DEAD*

17.—Very Ber- 
feneral of t^»W 
of Nebraska, U

tal.
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DIXI H. ROSS Si Oo
NEW PREMISES ill GOVERNMENT ST.

E'ISâfSFBitBÂ?5ÏMH<.beinThmîd-e f°r tlie mroi'ation ° 8 
tivities. lhe trip across the Atlantic. ,, 
the return was a series of delays XVi 
the steamer Ionian arrived at 1 
Scotia the passengers were detained "ÙH 
eighteen days on account of the dicom 
try of a case of smallpox. This expcrV 
ençe Mr. Cooper describes as. one not-, 
together pleasant. Complaints worn 
made by a good many in letters to n,.w„ 
papers. The immigrants were ,, ,ni 
cukrly wroth, and many bitterly InntJnt- 
ed that they had ever started cm , 
journey. Mr. Cooper was unfortim u,. 
again when coming across on the <_’ p 
R, being o-r one of the trains that iv k 
blocked on account of a washout ur 
Cooper is also a veteran of the British 
army, and participated in the Crim«m 
war, where he lost his left arm ][,.!' 
ceives a pension from the British 
emment, which was increased on Lis' <i 

c trip to the Old Country.
He is very enthusiastic over the futur,, 

possibilities of the Dominion of Camilla 
Although he has moved to the American 
side his interests seem still to eemre jn 
the country in which he lived for the 
lengest period. He states that the 
emigration from England to Canada is 
continually on the increase.

After spending a couple of days herb'-f 
he will leave for San Francisco, ami 
from there to his home at Paseduna.

A NURSE SAYS
h-s-Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of Efficiency,

[BEAD WHAT WOMEN SAT OF IT.)

i
i

1=1
r%iz Fla -

if L \

f MRS. KATE TAYLOR,
i Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated 
nurse of prominence, gives her ex
perience with Peruna In an open 
letter. Her position in society and 
professional standing combine to 
give special prominence to her ut- 

t terances.

LEGAL NEWS.

The sittings of the Full court 
brought to a close on Monday afternoon, 
when the East Yukon appeal on the list. 
Stevenson vs. Williams, was dismissed 
with costs. R Cassidy, K. C., repre
sented the plaintiff, appellant, and L. V. 
Duff, K. C., the respondent.

The Full court commenced its sittings 
on June 10th, with a list of 3S appeals 
to he disposed of, the majority of which* 

... had been adjourned from previous sit-
the finest tonic any man or woman tings. Six of these appeals ought not to 
use who Is weak from the after- have been put on this list, as they pro-

i perly belonged to Vancouver, and were 
therefore removed, to be argued when 
the court meets again in November at 
Vancouver. A few- other .appeals were 
settled before being argued, but the ma
jority were heard and disposed of. with 
the exception of a few, in which judg
ments were reserved, and will be handed 

1 down in due course. The next regular 
sitting of the Full court in Victoria will 
commence on January Gth, 1903.

Mr. Justice AValken presided in Cliain- 
, fcers, yesterday morning, and disposed of 
! the following applications:

Worthington vs. Xenworthy et al. An 
application for directions as to distri
bution of the estate of the late Arthur 
Porter was stood over until to-morrow. 
W. C. Moresby, for plaintiff.

Re Gilbert John Burrowes. deceased. 
F. Higgins obtained probate of will.

Re Upper Yukon Cbnsoldiated Co. Ap- 
lication for leave to proceed with wind- 
ing-np of the company was adjourned 
until Saturday. Thornton Fell, for peti- 

, tioner: I1’. Higgins, for company.
I During the sittings of tile Full court, 

Chamber court has been held at 10 a. 
m., but in future it will be held at the 
regular hour, 10.30 a. m.

The July sittings of the Supremo 
court will be continued to-morrow at 11 
a. m„ the unfinished trial of Dockings vs. 
B. C. Electric Railway Co., being the 
first on the list.

I-IICAGO, ILL., 427 W. Monroe St.— 
“As far as I have observed Peruna isc

can
effects of any serious illness.

“ I have seen it used in a number of 
convalescent caSes, and have seen sev- 
sral other tonics used, but I found that 
those who used Peruna had the quickest
relief.

••Peruna seems to restore vitality, In
crease bodily vigor and renew health 
and strength in a wonderfully short 
time.’’—MRS. KATE TAYLOR

In view of the great multitude of 
women suffering from somè form of 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal diseases, 
has announced his willingness to direct 
the treatment of as many cases as make 
application to him during the summer 
months without charge. Address Th» 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

PIONEER VISITOR.

Interesting Talk by Wm. Cooper, Who 
is Returning From England.

Among the many visitors to the city 
at present is Wm. Cooper, a resident of 
Pasedena, California, who, after an ex
tended visit to his home at Lester, Eng
land, is returning to the States. Mr. 
Cooper claims to be more a Canadian 
than he is an American, although he 
has lived at Pasedena for fourteen years. 
Before he emigrated there he farmed 
m Ontario for twenty-four years, having 
come over from the Old Country just 
forty years ago. He is one of the pion
eers who cajne to the American contin
ent, and who are not only astonished at 
the remarkably rapid progress made 
since that time but are proud of the 
country of which they were practically 
the founders. Mr. Cooper still likes On
tario. and states that he would rather 
live there than anywhere were it not for 
the cold winters.

This morning "Mr. Cooper gave a very 
interesting account of his latest trip to

THE STRIKE SETTLED.

All White Men Go to Work on the 
Fraser—Cause of Mr. Gilmours 

Death.

Vancouver, July 15.—The fishermens' 
strike was finally settled last night, the 
cànners raising the lowest price of the 
sliding scale to eleven cents, 
thought that the price will work out 
about the equal of fifteen cents, flat rate. 
All white men are going to work. The 
Japs are still out. The banners granted 
many concessions, allowing fishermen 
check accounts, etc.

Ptomaines poisoning antecedent to 
typhoid fever, was the immediate cause 
of the death of W. A. Gilmour yesterday. 
Death was very sudden, tae victim hav
ing been at his office yesterday morning.

It is

There is Never a Doubt
As to satisfactory trading at thîsCÿeiplete and largest Grocery Store. 

Never a doubt as to nliublC quality.
Never a doubt as to getting the exact article you ask for.
Never a doubt ns to the lowest price.
Never a doubt as to prompt, courteous attention.
Never a doubt that you can" buy just as safely over the Tele

phone or through the Mails as if you were in the Store in person.
Never a doubt about getting your money back if for any reason 

you are dissatisfied with your purchase.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

àooooooooooooooooooooooooo

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods.

Shirt and Clothing 
Manufacturers

Letter orders solicited.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

VICTORIA, B. C.

Opening Bargains
_____________ fob this Week only.

Singapore Guiness’s 
Pineapple I Stout

Pint Bottles,Steamer Brand—Flat Til*—

2 for 25c 2 for 25c

MEETING OF
OF TRAD

MACHINERY TRA 
THE YUK01

Reply From Deputy M 
and Fisheries to Le 

ing Trap Fil

The monthly meeting ■ 
the board of trade waÆ 
ing. President L. G. 
and there were present H 
<X H. Lugrin, T; W. PM 
Candless and Lindley CH 

A eomniimicaion fronH 
lumbia Inland Board oH 
loops was received, encl* 
in favor of requesting® 
government to levy ta» 
mental stores in Easte® 
do retails trade in the pi 
of catalogues. The eoml 
that as the Eastern stofl 
in the province their tl 
toi the local firms. I

The chairman doubt! 
thing could be done to pi 
ern stores from trading t! 
could not see how any 1 
levied on them.

Aid. MdCandlees thougl 
be seat to that effect. 1 

Aid. Grahame said til 
absurd to refer the lett® 
meeting, as tlie suggest! 
the resolution could not 1 

On the motion of Mr. I 
ter was received and til 

Hie committee on liar! 
tion called attention, bl 
numerous accidents occul 
through striking uncll 
Trincomalie and ad j ace! 
suggested that the n! 
brought to the attentioil 
government, with a red 
channels may be careful 

The report iwas refer! 
agent of the departuienj 

A letter was read fixai 
the Upper Yukon Consoll 
of White Horse* drawing 
large amount of machl 
boilers* pumps and engil 
ped rate the Yukon T-errl 
fact that 99 per cent, d 
were from United Staid 
the time of writing (18ttj 
said that there were thij 
loads of machinery atl 
destined for Dawson, ad 
know why Canadian mi 
not bid for the trade, d 
have the advantage of 
tariff. i

The deputy minister ( 
fisheries wrote from Otte 
June 16th, as follows:

A letter which you addr 
Hon. the Prime Minister < 
on the matter of salmon t 
lsh Columbia and an hahbi 
province has been transfe 
partzuent. and I beg to « 
matter» the views of your 
noted for consideration, 
trap nets wae brought up 
fore the special commis» 
sittings In British Colum 
ago; but It has not been f 
decide the matter of trap 
admit of any change» tni 
course that will be adopte 
be duly announced. The 
1» also engaging the départi 
I am. etc.

:

Hon. J. H. Turner was 
orary member of the boa!

Hie accounts for the 3 
mitfced and approved. Tti 
showed receipts amountin 
expenditure $2,493, leavin 
hand of $345.

The secretary read poi 
annual report of the boanj 
submitted to the annual i 
day next.

Mr. Grease suggested th 
tion should be made in 
cerning improvements it 
pecially in regard to the 
the good work done by t 
and the importance of tl 
mail and steamship, to th, 
Gulf, via Sidney, which g; 
the prospects of settlem< 
and?.

Aid. .McGandlees 
Grease’s suggestion. He 
port ought to show that 
alive, and that reference $ 
to |the important improi 
carried out "here.

After further discussio 
adjourned.

INDIA FROM

List of Those Who Arrive 
Passed Ship Spai

About noon yesterday the 1 
of India arrived from the O 
a brief stay at the ocean d 
oral ef her passengers debal 
to Vancouver. Captain 311 
an uneventful voyage. Thr< 
fifty miles off shore he pas 
can ship Spartan, beating In 
from Boston. The India ha 
the Par Bast a full general 
of 1,774-tons, of which 
•ilk. There were over one

am
■•loon, which number iac 
tinguished people. The co 
follows: M. Adachi, Mra 

‘H. G. Atwater, Cant. Barff.l 
H. B. Bell, Dr. A. A Blackid 
Bose, Master Do Bose, H. I 

v Boutard, C. E. Brasier MrsJ 
î^-BoabBry, O. R* Burkti 
Cargill. R. E., Miss A. L. C| 
rer. Major Cowàn, EL Debrj 
Sir A R. P. Dor ward, K. Q 

VSir Kenneth Douglas, A. Ed 
rgferakl, R. Giles, Mrs. R. Gil 
■on, Arthur Guise, Jas. Hel 

!• land, Mrs. Holland, J. R. ri 
I G. Horder, Mrs. E. G. fiord 

Hughes. R. N., Oupt. Eu’ C.l 
M. Johnson, J. G. Kipling, 
bull, Mns. Latimer and 3 
Lea, John Lindsley. Mrs. "J 
Miss M. Lindsley, Rev. 8.. 
Lutz, E. Macdonald, Miss Ma 
Mahon, 3L Marians, W. C. 31 
Milestone. Geo. Whitney Mo 
Whitney Moore. Miss Mo 
Orpen, R. N-, Mrs. C.
J. C. Randall. J. F.
Hollo, A. H. Bosengurten, Mn 

I garten, Capt. H. Rotherhau 
| Henson, Capt. Saunders. F 
I Itev. John Scott. D. D., Mr 
I T. A. Skeffington. Mrs. T. . 
I Sties Mary H. Smith. T. Sei 
I T. Tamara, W. Theodor, Mr$ 
I Fleet Surg. J, Lloyd Thomas I M. Trew, V. C. Vickors, JS.

Mrs. B. E. Wagstaff, Mtsi 
I Dr. Waruery, Cel. L, J. Wh< 

wall, H. V, W11 kbyte a, Mis 
I Genl. Stewnrt I>. Woodford, 
I if; Woodford, Mtss Weed for 

Wolff, Joa. Wolft’, K. Yamu 
In addition to the above h 

brought 1(J intermediate an 
Passengers: « :■.*•■■•

C. Osl 
Rode

-^No; X British Columbia 
«Woted ott tlie Montreal ma1 

Labrador salmon, :
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who has hitherto been a somewhat in- tion of modern conveniences until there 
scrutable figure in the political world be gome form of concentration. We bfc- 
as far as the demands of Imperialists lieve thoroughly in large lots and enough 
ere concerned. He has said' nothing to atmosphere to go round, which are good 
indicate where he stands. If he is moving things provided the necessaries of 
and is approaching the parting of the modern municipal fife can be add- 
ways it is not possible to form air opin- ] ed thereto. At the same time the 
ion as to which road he will lead hie ; majority of the council no doubt 
followers along. Hr. Balfour, however, : can give good reasons for their 
is possessed of much of the ability of ; opposition. We expect this question will 
his great uncle, and if he be spurred into ; be comdered more fully at the end of 
an energy in harmony therewith, the : tho present aldermanic term, 
world will soon know the position he 
occupies and. that which he proposes to j 
take up. Mr. Chamberlain has announced
that he will be a loyal follower of the \ The Colonist was in a captions mood 
new leader. That may be straw which this morning. It said Salisbury was not 
indicates the possible direction of the a contemporary of Gladstone in the 
political wind. It proves that there is j sense stated by the Times. If the lit- 
lmrmony in the views of the Colonial j eral meaning of the word contempor- 
Secretnry and the Premier. Mr. Cham- ; aneous be that the men were born in the 
berlain’s desires are generally assumed same year, entered public fife at the 
to be well known. He is given credit same time and retired simultaneously, 
for being the father of the grain régis- then these two great men Were not con- 
tration duds idea. If tias been concluded temporaries. But, we fitid. that the Cen

tury dictionary does not tike such a 
row view. It says tpen who exist, 
at the" same time- are contemporaries. 
Tlie fife of Gladstone was for a large 
number of years " contemporaneous with 
that of Salisbury, although the former 
was prominent in the public affairs of 
the United Kingdom and had left the 
Conservative ranks and become a Lib
eral before the latter had made any 
stir outside of the.nursery. Sir John 
Macdonald was bom in 1815, Mr. Blake 
in 1833. The one entered public life in 
1844, the other in 1867. The disparity 
in the years of the two Canadians was 
nearly the same as in the years of the 
two Britons. Yet we believe Sir John 
and Mr. Blake are regarded as contem
poraries. Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, it 
is true, was also a contemporary, and 
probably the chief political opponent of 
Sir John, but Mr. Blake is remembered 
by more people of thé preseut gener
ation as the great contemporary of the 
Conservative chieftain. Arguing along the 
lines laid down by our dogmatic contem
porary (we suppose the Colonist will ad
mit the Times to the honor of being its 
contemporary, although the one is in the 

yellow leaf’’ of life and 
the other has not yet reached its 
majority) it might be contended that Mr. 
Borden is not a contemporary of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, although one was a 
minister of the Crown when the other 
was ih the lower forms at school.

Of; course- this discussion is not likely 
to be profitable to the readers of either 
papef. By the student» (pf the public 
events of these latter days Lord Salis
bury has long been regarded as the chief 
opponent of Mr. Gladstone. In other 
times possibly greater men than the re
tiring Premier have been found in op
position to the man of matchless elo
quence. That is a matter for historians 
to settle. In the meantimg it remains

THE RETIRING PREMIER. COMMUNICATIONS.
cgèonialtroops-jiuLondon.

goes to London to represent the country 
of his birth, and wtio by virtue of the 
importance of that country, and the 
same distinguished personality will take 
precedence amoig he the premiers of the 
Empire, saving only the Prime Minister 
of England. It is a time when we can 
bury our prejudices deep down, out of 
sight, and cheer for the ^ame that stands 
for usi It is not with tlie feelings of a 
Tory or a Liberal that we reply to -a 
question by an American in New York, 
or on board the steamer: “Who is that 
distinguished looking man?” "That is 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier of 
Canada.” It is with the pride of a 
-Canadian, genuine delight to claim as a 
compatriot a man who ranks like Saul 
among the prophets Wherever he goes.”

We hope the editor will cherish these 
sentences in his heart. There are ho 
Davids among the Tories worthy of suc
ceeding this Saul, although he will be 
trying presently to persuade us that there 
are.

Another of the grand, heroic figures 
svho played a notable part in the majes
tic drama of the Victorian era Eas found 
the cares of state to press too heavily 
«pon his aged shoulders and has retired 
«rom the stage upon which he has long 
tieen a leading actor. Lord Salisbury 
las achieved dextinction not only in the 
fa-illiancy of his career, but in the length 
of time he has been called upon to serve 

Since the time of Lord

Td the Editor:—I désire to draw atten
tion to the statements and insinuations 
which have recently appeared in cable 
dispatches regarding the treatment of 
our Canadian coronation contingent by 
the war office. Surely the presumption 
in all such cases must be that they were 
well and hospitably treated as a whole, 
and that carping criticism of details 
should not warrant some of the severe 
statements which have been made. 
Judgment should most certainly be sus
pended in the matter of these present 
allegations until they are proved or are 
found to be drops of discontent in an 
ocean of kindness. I had some reason to 
know the boundless nature of London 
hospitality to the visiting colonial trobps 
during the Diamond Jubilee, when our 
contingent was so splendidly treated. 
Everyone knows something of the way 
in which Colonel Otter and his" men were 
welcomed in London, and of the great 
reception and hospitality which were ex
tended to Colonel Steele and his Strath- 
cona Horse. Even upon the present 
casion a dispatch which describes Can
adian troops as being placed in a “mud 
hole," adds that “tlie English people had 
done everything in the Way of hospitality 
and attention that, humanly speaking, 
could be done; in many cases the col
onial visitors were simply spoiled with 
kindness." And then again Lt.-Col. Pel- 
latt’s farewell message to Lord Strath- 
cona, in .-which he says: “Tho Cana
dians are grateful for the hospitality re
ceived on all hands/* Let me explain 
the situation briefly:

The arrangements in the hands of the 
authorities were simply enormous in 
scope anff character; the weather unique 
in its coldness and wetness; the sudden 
upsetting of elaborate plans, among the 
greatest of their (Character in our history. 
It a few minor reasons of complaint 
were found by .some of the guests of the 
occasion, is it a matter for surprise? 
Certainly it should not be reason for 
condemnation. Alexandra Palace, I am 
credibly mSerroed, is a capital place for 
troops, ajil even if it had not been so, 
the crowded state of London would have 
been cause enough for its selection. The 
war office was not responsible for the ex
traordinary weather, and as a matter of 
fn et the arrangements at the palace were 
not in the hands of the war office, but 
had been transferred to the municipal 
authorities, who should be blamed, if any 
blame there was. Moreover, Canadians 
were not alone at the palace; Austral
ians, New Zealanders and other colonial 
tioops were there, under exactly the 
same conditions, and there could not, 
therefore, have been any special slight 
to the former, as some of the statements 
referred to have alleged. The treatment 
accorded was, in fact, the very reverse. 
The reception at Liverpool to our troops 
coming and going was generous and en
thusiastic to a degree. Tlie Duke of 
Connaught visited them on June the 
18th, and again four days later. The 
inspection by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales and the presentation of all the 
officers was another feature. Nothing 
was too good for them in the way of 
general hospitality, and we are told that 
as soon as it was found that sight-seeing 
""fur considered expensive, owing to the 
distance from London, the war office 
issued free passes to and from the city.

Criticism has been rampant here as 
to the alleged intended change in the 
command of the Canadian contingent. So 
far as I can learn the procedure to be 
adopted at the coronation procession was 
arranged and known hefe before the con
tingent left Canada. Cavalry were to' 
ride in the procession and infantry were 
to line the streets. Of course,' at the col
onial procession, to take place the next 
day, all were to march. No other course 
was possible, and the rule which applied 
to Imperial, Australian. South African 
and Indian troops was surely not too 
much for the Canadian guests of the 
King to accept. As to the command— 
Lt.-Col. Turner. V. C.. D. S. O.. a Can
adian militia officer, was appointed to 
the command of the cavalry and other 
mounted units of the contingent from the 
time it left Quebec, and there was noth
ing more natural or proper than that he 
should retain this command in both pro
cessions. Lt.-Col. Pellatt would, un
doubtedly, appear in both processions; 
on the general staff, probably, at the 
first, and as commanding officer of the 
whole Canadians at the other.

Another statement made is that the 
authorities were making a circus attrac
tion of the Canadians (why not also the 
Australians, etc.), and charging latterly 
an admission fee to see them. On June 
22nd. a cable dispatch stated that the 
“Tattoo at the Alexandra Palace was 
an utter failure, owing to the vast crowd 
of. visitors, which became wholly unman
ageable and swarmed over the parade 
grounds.” Therefore, it would seem 
that in self-defence the authorities in 
charge decided to place a fee for admis
sion to the grounds. It would, under 
these circumstances, be as fair to say 
that the military authorities in Toronto 
were ihaking a “circus attraction" of the 
royal visitors last autuinn, when they 
charged a fee to the grand* stand during 
the review, as to apply the stateméht to 
cur troop* at the palace^ Another charge 
made is that contained in a Toronto 
journal, to the effect that a British offi
cer was to supersede Lt.-Col. Pellatt. 
There seems to be absolutely no grounds 
for this statement. Major-General Cook 
was commanding officer of the colonials 
at Alexandra Park camp, and, as already 
stated. Lt.-Col. Turner remained in com
mand of the Canadian cavalry, while 
Lt.-Col. Pellat commanded the whole 
Canadian contingent, of which the cav
alry only formed a part. There was no 
change whatever from the arrangements 
which had 'been first known at Quebec.

It might also be sajd that it is no. 
compliment to Canadian soldiers and to 
the Canadian Premier to say that they 
and he would refuse to turn out to do 
honor to their King, and host in a sense, 
because arrangements for the disposition 
of the troops, absolutely necessary for 
the success of the coronation procession, 
did not please them. I refuse to believe 
this statement.

In conclusion, lét me point Ont that 
heaw and extraordinary rains made 
usually good quarters muddy and dis
agreeable. and that this seems to be the 
only actual ground for complaint. In 
any case, judgment should be suspended 
until the facts are obtained, and the im
mense hospitalities of a great period not 
snoiled in their effect and intention by 
unimportant and unavoidable accidents.

J. MASON. Li»ut.-Col., R. O.
Toronto, July 8th, 1902.

i The Empire.
^Liverpool no man had so long held the 
poet of Prime Minister. Only two men 
in the history of the chief part of the 
Umpire were at the head of its govern
ment for so long a period, 
possibility of instituting a comparison 
ffietween his work and that of Mr. Glad
stone, his contemporary and political op
ponent. The ideals of the men were dif
ferent. The one was a reformer and the 
ether an Imperialist. The one was the 
complement of the other;
.raised up, it may be said, to preserve the 
national balance and maintain the na
tional prestige.

1 :
ABOUT CONTEMPORARIES.

1

There is no
z

both were

When the government, called upon the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Company 
to make a reduction in its freight rates, 
averaging, it was said, between 40 and 
45 per cent., it was expected that about 
the last grievance of the Yukon mer
chants would be removed. The Yukon- 
Sun, however, describes the trade of 
Dawson as being in a state of unrest 
owing to the uncertainty in regard to 
what freight rates are or are likely to be. 
Some goods, it is said, are scheduled at 
a rate which costs over $400 per ton for 
freight. This seems incredible. The 
complaint is made that the rates are not 
fixed, and that thereby there is a gen
eral feeling in commercial circles of in
security as to tlie future. If our Dawson 
contemporary correctly states the situa
tion, it will be necessary for the Minis
ter of Railways to again take up the 
question of freight rates on the White 
Pass railway and settle it absolutely.

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS OFF.

Management of Westside Firm Will 
Give Employees a Weekly Half 

Holiday.

that the duties were imposed in order 
that a way might be made for a prefer
ence to some of the products of the col
onies. Sir Michael Hieks-Beach repudi
ated such an inference, and Sir Michael 
is out. That may or may not indicate 
the triumph of Çbambériaiti " and his 
policy. It would give no great wrench 
to established institutions if the duties 
on côm arriving in tlie Kingdom from 
the colonies were removed. The price 
of bread has been slightly increased, it 
is alleged, since the registration fees 
were imposed. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer claimed this rise would have 
taken place in any event and that there 
would be a subsidence again in a short 
time. If the revision of the whole tax

nar-

Probabiy in a certain 
the one was an idealist and thesense

other a practical man of affairs. When 
the work of the one seemed in danger 
Of carrying the country to extremes the 
other was called upon to succeed him. 
Salisbury was of the school at d’Israeli; 
he was one of the political heroes of the 
Berlin conference, which resulted in the 
treaty which guaranteed the peace of 
Europe and brought great honor to Bri
tish statesmen. “Peace with honor,” 
tiras the announcement they1 made when' 
they arrived home, 
lord Salisbury’s lot to in "one respect 

the record of Mr. Gladstone and

I oc-

;

But it has been

surpass
te fix his name in the natural esteem as 
the record Premier of Grejil-Britain. He 
has been at the head of four govern- 

and during the career of those

would be popular, the abolition of part 
of it would be received with some degree 
of favor even if there be no bias in pub
lic feeling towards the colonies. There 
is no doubt that such a preference would 
greatly stimulate thé production of grain 
in the colonies. The time will come 
when the Empire will be self-sustaining, 
and that time under a preferential sys
tem would be shortened. But if the new 
Ministry has determined to enter upon 
such a campaign, it may look for a uot 
time. The war is over, and the Liberals 
may unite for the battle. Lord Salis
bury will carry out of the cabinet a con
siderable quota of the prestige the party 
has gained during the years of its pos
session of power. Therefore a weaken
ed Conservative party, When a general 
election is held, will meet a .-partly re
organized Liberal party with the most 
potent ory a party could possess, a con
demnation of dear food for the people. 
There is no immediate prospect of an 
election, however. The new government 
will have a large majority in a House 
always composed of a goodly number 
of members who never forget to place 
the interests of the country above the 
welfare of party. - If a departure l>e 
made from precedent there will be ample 
time for the new policy to have had a 

I trial before the people generally are

œeits,
administrations wieldeti greater power 
and bore a greater and more solemn ie- 
«ponsibiiity than any other single indi
vidual of his time. The comparative free
dom from strife with foreign powers dur
ing his career and the position of the Em
pire to-day among the nations afford 
striking testimony to the retiring Pre
mier’s astuteness, skill and political dis-

“sear and

The management of the Westside 
store, Government street, has once more 
taken the initiative in a - holiday move
ment which will mean for all the em
ployees of the popular, firm Saturday 
afternoons off from work. The store 
hereafter will be closed from 1 until 7 
o’clock on that day from now Until the 
last Saturday !n August

The public will not object to clerks 
and others who are confined most of the 
day, sometimes in not too well ventilated 
places of business, having a weekly half- 
holiday during these warm summer 
months, and the firm hope that the pub
lic will show their approval by doing 
their shopping early on Saturdays. This 
eariy closing movement, "commenced as 
it is by the management of the West-

true that Lord Salisbury was a political tâffifislmients itekted itofhe^ty^vrili 
contemporary and one of the chief an- commend itself to all right-thinking busU 
tagonists Of Mr, Gladstone*. ness men in the city, as well as to the

purchasing public. The management 
consider that with such an institution 
when it is possible to close eariy it sure
ly ought to be within the capabilities of 
smaller firms employing considerably 
smaller staffs.
. kite liberality they have shown to
wards their employees, in which the firm 
pr.t c0 comm on dn l>i<a »n ^xamnle. is
doubtless a movement which will meet
witn the general appreciation of all.

SUMMER VAUDEVILLE.

Proposal to Make the Oak Boy Park 
Into a Summer Garden.

«eminent.
A summary of the record of the public 

of Lord Salisbury sets it out in 
For fourteen

-<»re9r
.all its conspicuousnese.
^ears he controlled the foreign relations 
-of one-quarter of the human race. In 
-two years he will have been in Parlia
ment" half a, century. For fifteen years 
ffie served in the popular chamber; for 

he has sat in the Honse of 
He has made four cabinets, has

thirty-four 
/Lords.
inui the spending of thousands of mil
lions of pounds and has read and dic
tated millions of dispatches, each one of 
-which required careful consideration as 
Being fraught with consequences of vary
ing importance. The Prime Minister of 
•fïreat Britain is a distinguished figure 
oil show days.
•would probably be so impressed with
the responsibility of his office 66 tû bè ....
oblivious of the homage of the crowd, called upon to express their opinion.

Liberal newspapers and public men 
continue to attack the colonies, accusing 
them of selfishness in demanding that a 
preference shall be accorded their pro
ducts. It ia a pity if the ministers can
not be assailed without antagonising the 
Colonies. Wo are not aware that any 
colonial minister ever demanded a pre
ference. Colonel Denison is a promi
nent man in Canada, but he is in no sense 
a public man. Canada granted Great 
Britain a preference because it was be
lieved to be in our own interests to do

\

A man like Salisbury

NO COMPARISON POSSIBLE.

Tlie Seattle Post-Intelligêncer argues 
that because some difficulty has been 
experienced in securing the extradition 
of two American swindlers who fled to 
Quebec “public morality is not very high 
in tho Dominion.” Our contemporary 
contends that we have been able to pre
serve an appearance of greater righteous
ness than the American people because 
we have no yellow press lying in wait 
to chronicle our evil doings, the existence
of such sheets being rendered precarious The season of snmmer vaudeville iu- 
by tlie severity of our libel laws. We auguvnted at Oak Bay park last Monday 
would be sorry to cast a stone at our evening promises to become quite the 
neighbors. We feel that we have not of juivel^
by any means nsen to giddy heights ra a concert by thé City bfass band,
the moràl atmosphere. Many things Victoria lias been for years in need of 
that we should do we leave undonei/and a resort where a couple of hours could 
more things that we should not do we do J>e spent- in a pleasurable manner during 

„ . . . t* . . , . tho summer evenings, and with this in
with all our might. But our neighbor v$ew management have gone to con- 
is wrong in its premises and its conclu- siderabie expense to furnish the desired 
sions. We have our yellow- press—or at end. The grand stand has been covered 
.cast something that approaches as
nearly as circumstances will permit to been iocated in tront of the grand stand, 
the “saffron shriekers” of the great Am- and everyone has a full view of each at> 
erican cities. These are not restrained traction as presented.
at a„ by dread of the law of,ibei. They J^^^Xr^Tte^ « 
eay what they will and they are no-t taken to turn the park into a summer 
concerned at all for the good name of garden, and next year have as an at- 
their country any more than tlie same tractive spot ns .nny city in the country. 
Cass of journals in the United States t/0%»,^^rizt™nbt ^Tway 
are. It is not because of suppression each week, every person upon entering 
of details, therefore, that Canada has the gate being presented with 
not, attained notoriety of the character |-for th* drawing, 
which has fallen upon so many American 

The Times is not hy any means a be- communitiee. When wrong is done on 
liever in what is known as the Single thie ®de f the Ime it » found out 
Tax as a panacea for all the abuses, soo”" <^vlatef’ and the facts are pub- 
material, social, political and moral, that hshed" Therefore while we arc m many 
afflict humanity at the present time. But rtoPecta deserving of reprobation for the 
we confess to considerable sympathy wrong we do, it should not be assumed 
with the motion made by Aid. Cameron that we are guilty of much that is never 
and McCandless at the meeting of the brought to light. . .
City Council last night. Victoria is not In the mattef. »f those Quebec cnmin- 
Uke Jerusalem, a city compactly built als. we are mcliped to think our cousins 
together. "It straggles over a great deal are too readr to assu,m,e improper influ- 
of ground, which not only gives it a eDce8 are at work" Bxt>er,ence at home 
dishevelled appearance, but make* it. a has Probably called up assumptions that 
very costly place to govern, maintain ar<* altogether wrong. If proof be forth- 
and supply with all the services which com*n8 *he men have been guilty of 
are considered essential to an up-to-date a" extraditable offence, across the lme 

'city. The mileage of streets, water pipes, theV wlU .have to go. No influence of 
sewers, etc., is greatly increased by rea- meD Prominent in any department of the 
sons of the large amount of vacant land, government will have the least effect one 
which is kept vacant for reasons which way or the other. Any man against 
are the business of no one except the whom. a charge of complicity m such a 
owners, except, of course, in so far as it conspiracy could be made to.lie would 
may be held such vacancy affects the °U f°f the government m an hour, 
welfare of the city. If the taxes on im- Talk f aPP*al to the Imperial govem- 
provements Were lowered and the im- ment is all nonsense.

The resignation of Sir Michael Hioks- ' P°ata uP°n real estate increased, it seems ™re mMaginsTtheir8 own "affairs^aniTin 
Beach from the British cabinet, coupled j reasonable to assume that the filling in a wIli h do€^ t fc wi(h entire 
w*h the retirement of Lord Saiiehury, ; #*»*%£* aPproLtion on the other side. Prohahiy

so noticeable, to spread itself to what , that *? the rveasan why ,we h*ar so much 
appears to be an unreasonable degree ! uqwadays about appeals to higher au

thority. We have been managing our 
business so successfully since we took it 
Into our own hands that it sometimes

And so would any man worthy of the 
fiost. The finest tribute that can be paid 
to Lord Salisbury to-day as he stops 

Aerth from office a worn-out and weary 
Vetoritti U that during the whole course 
hi his Career he has never been a eelf- 
àeékifig tnnn. His abilities were such 
that they forced themselves upon public 
inen in his eariy days. His talents be-.

conspicuous because they coirid not 
*e hidden. There is a type of public 

in Great Britain as well as on this

came

men
continent who by diligent boasting and 
eelf-advertising attain to a certain posi
tion in the state. There is a point, how
ever, beyond which they cannot go." 
Tree leaders are never of this stamp. 
We have had proof of the truth of this 
assertion in the careers of two of the 
great men of Canada, Sir John Macdon
ald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The first- 
named was always confident of the pos
session of higher powers than his 
contemporaries; the last was heard but 
little of nntil he was selected by his fel- 
low-Liberals as their leader.

A writer who has long watched the 
career of the retiring Prime Minister 
and has had exceptional opportunities of 
-arriving at a just estimate of the calibre 
of the manj who is . also known to be 
free from tinea narrowness of the mere 
politician, says: “It is something more 
than an empty compliment to speak of 
Lord Salisbury as oqe of the grand old 
men of our time. Hé is a fine, pathetic 
figure, standing out among " the lesser 
men around him as tlie great heroes of 
history stand out on the page in which 
they move. Among the men who. rale 
-us none is so dignified, none more stead
fast of purpose, none more free from 
paltry aims and paltry thoughts. No 
other man of our time commands such

so. Some politicians in this country in
sisted that this preference should be with
drawn unless some concessions were 
made in return. But the consequences 
of such a demand were foreseen by the 
party in power. It would be folly to 
raifge tlie colonies on the side of one of 
the parties in Britain, with both of which 
we must at different times hare dealings 
Such a course would cause a disruption 
instead of tlie consolidation we are aim
ing at. If a preference be given by 
Great Britain it will be because it is in 
her own interests to grant it. That is 
the point it is important should be thor
oughly impressed upon the public mind. 
Those are the reasons why Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cannot be induced to talk upon 
the subject at present.

a coupon
REFORM IN TAXATION.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Natural Prejudices of the Boers Assert
ing Themselves and Somewhat De

laying Annexation Proceedings.

Pretoria, Transvaal, July 15.—The 
settlement of the annexed territory is 
not being accomplished without consid
erable friction. This is especially notice
able in the bitter hatred and persecution 
on tile part of thé Boers who stayed in 

: the field to the end of the war to Boers 
who served as British scouts. It is ex
pected some of these native scouts have 
been shot or beaten.

So intense is the feeling that many of 
the burghers who fought to the end dis
tinguished themselves from those who 
surrendered during the war by wearing 
a green badge. The Transvaal and Free 
State colors are also freely worn and this 
custom is encouraged by the Dutch who 
did not take an active part in the war. 
Many of the burghers declare they were 
induced to agree to surrender by the 
false representations of their leaders, 
who painted the terms too rosily.

Discordant elements are numerous 
and any attempt to place the burghers 
who surrendered during the war in 
authority over those who fought through
out. will conceivably result in a renewal 
of hostilities. The majority of the Boers 
have apparently in no way abandoned 
tlieit nationality, and some of them 
preach the advisability of opening Dutch 
schools so as to keep alive their nation
ality.

The whole situation so bristles with 
< ifficulties that there are not lacking 
those who doubt if the document signed 
May 31st was really the final settlement 
of the South African trouble.

» proud and universal esteem.’’.
Salisbury is undoubtedly one’of-the 

tew grand old men we have left ..who’ 
stand out conspicuously in the pages of 
the world’s history. All tlie world will 
join in the hope that relief from the 
-cares of state may restore the impaired 
health and strength .and that for many 
years the counsels of wisdom acquired 
fcy experience may remain at the service 
of the nation in the first stage of the 
new Imperial policy which seems to be 
foreshadowed by changes in >the cab
inet.

A RADICAL CHANGE. Perhaps it is

may portend a change ef policy, not of 
« radical character, but involving prin
ciples for which the Chancellor of the
Exchequer has firmly and consistently would be partially checked. That would 
stood duriug his whole career. Sir mean a curtailment of the demand for
Micael is an inflexible free trader, one new sidewalks, streets, water pipes and j .
of the old school, who would have Bri- drains in the outlying sections, where the app6ar8 as though a reversion to the old
tain stand or fall in defence of the doc- construction -of such works is costly, and ' order when everything was sacrificed
trine in the exemplification of which she 0° increase in activity in the central ; for tlle 8ako o£ a Quiet time and the very
has become great. The “fundamentals” j portions, where the expense of installa- j elusive attribute known as American
-were not so firmly rooted in Lord Salis- 1 tion and maintenance would be reduced goodwill would be welcome. Those times
bury, judging from his utterances. He ; to a minimum. That the time will come | will come again no more. Canada is mis-
-was probably prepared to concede that ! when it will be necessary to impose some , tress in her own home, and we trust York Tulv 16__ Detective Tnlm
circumstances alter the cases of nations ! check upon the tendency at present so ! «he will continue to keep it so that even Rheridan o£ the 75th prednet Lmig
and that mollifications of policies may ! noticeable, under the stimulus of cheap the yellow terror w ill fiud little upon Island'City, was shot and killed early
be necessary in accordance with the - and convenient form of transportation, to which to found serious charges. this morning by men w-hom he was try-
developments of the times. But the late live for -apart from the "madding ~ 7"------------- !ag ’ïtinroîrWi
Premier did not feel equal to the task of j crowd,” which is not so “madding" in Mr. R. E. Goeneil writes to the Colon- |n t-le Shooting. Sheridan saw several 
taking an active part in the campaign Victoria as in some placée, seems certain. ! i«t from New York as follows: men acting in a suspicious manner, and
-which wifi surely result if such a depar- ' We by no means advocate what is known ' “Regardlees of political predilections, approach»! them with the intention of
toe from Precedent be contemplated. ;a8 “h^dling the people together," but every Canadian must have a feeling <*j otc™unit''ent^to^his^ad ^nd
The mantle has fallen upon his nephew, , again there can be no effective installa- pnde in the personality of the man who I another his heart.

!
TESTING OIL.

Steamer Mariposa Will Try It as a 
Substitute For Coal.

San Francisco, July 10.—The steamer 
Mariposa, which has sailed for Tahiti, 
w,IU ns" oil for fuel instead of coal. 
Lieut. W. H. Winchell. .chief engineer 
of the United States ship Boston, ? 
making the trip to Tahiti for the pur
pose of reporting to the navy depart
ment on the value of tlie new fuel as 
compared with coal. ,

DETECTIVE KILLED.

Shot Down in Long Island City by Men 
Whom He Sought to Arrest.

>

ZANZIBAR’S -SULTAN ILL.

Zanzibar. East Africa. Jniy 16— 
Hamud Bin Mahômed Said. SnTtari of 
Zanzibar, has suffered a slight stroke of 
paralysis.
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WEALTH OF ISLAND MINES.
U. S. Consul Smith Makes an Interest

ing Report on Progress Made.

grafted a largo -number in his orchard, 
and bis losses •were under three per cent, 
of the number grafted.

Grafting should be made a part of
mmii dSàmrot1!! KUM . A or “the tnMranted ffai p M the R. M S ? “|L£*” '"* "i*" “

AsresAæ&ttSAti aï. : 4-~ ««35 atiss ÊJZTi.2 - i ! ïaSRSffi stive
Island and incidentally refers to tiie ---------------- afternoon at the city hall, there being a Empress 01 India Homeward son than that every lad should know how
good field here for the steel industry. fair attendance. Mayor Ha> ward pre- Round to perform so simple an operation'' as

i-SSslo-SrWf I V0TERS' LEtGUE W,LL , . "S.,.™ . ~U ». „„„ ____ ______ HINÏS TO APror GROWERS T»- *«—ESâHHSE • 0BtxmW0RMAT1M -y—-.-rsusi=s r Ti.WüTs.nü,
contain immense bodies of ore. ’The _ _________ recommendations were dealt with clause the most distinguished . citizens in the in the older parts of Ontario, such as ! ently no better chance than another
Sareta mine is especially valuable, and by clause No material changes were United States, and who was acting as the counties of Middlesex, Pettbf Oxford j glowing by its side, of the same variety,
only needs to be developed to yield large ,, ... „ • i, -, made to what was published in these minister to'Madrid when the Spanish- and Brant, as Well as a portion ot Huron, : wm bo prolific while the other is corn-
results. The Copper island Secroft Iron and Steel Question Was Also Dis- , few dayS although con- : American war broke out, arrived y ester- where the best apples grew in times gone parativoly barren.

sstsragssvSruts. rw»** «~s P ,«4 ».a” “.«•»*" •*,««■ -«rt,s syr& Etc i js f » *r *■them, a small steamer has been pur-j constitution was finally adopted as a compamed by Mrs. and Miss Woodford, n8 wee planting as well as ot prun be those that are planted with some
chased, and short railroad lines to con- Mf. DttthlC. whole. The party were passengers on the R. M. .g’ ^nd the natural result is a dunum- hardy vigorous stock like our Tall man
vey the ore to the shore have been sur- xhe Mayer informed the meeting that S. Empress of India from the Orient. t'0î1 *2 quantity ot apples grown and Sweet or Macmalion’s White, and when
veyed. As soon as the necessary finan- , ---------------- he had received a communication from They had been in Japan during the last ? decline in the quality of the fruit pro- , these have formed a stock ahead at twosssspsvv&r :̂ m„„a^„„:s«“,r,ss&sz :555zzstszr'117,,‘n"per mines of UmN»SiDt MùSnf O»- umk.r dieeussion et 1mA night’s mseting j All Uie prineipel feinte ot interest in t"” ab^rlnnil hi* “m ’ -■AS ,tha Prs-rirer propegn-
pany, en Albemi canal; also on the Moni- of the Voters’ League, after which Mr. A„ esthete for the construction of a the country were visited from Nekio in I1Umber showing that planting is there 1 d,8ferimmatl°n- **

ass isiffSwa-VJs issu ss^us ' sties aww»asr«s «* -» » - ? -*• » •*— -m, rLiyess sjss^sssxUM. min6a “T t*eCOme nearly 6K- , sh!X take up th^estton oMnducffig b^TOpuiT ini T Jïd >.th® .tases.thcre is doubt often than not they are taken from trees

“The Yrcka Copper Company (com- settlement on the arable lands of Van- very rude manner" would ■ cost in the 
posed. mostly of residents of Tacoma, couver Island. . neighborhood of $300. Mr. Palmer
Wash., where the head oihee is) controls C. E. Redfem was elected chairman thought it would not be advisable to 
valuable mines on the northwest coast for the evening, and among those pres- launch ^nt on a very elaborate scale. He 
of Vancouver Island, including what is ent were Senator Macdonald, W. Windie, thought the society should feel its way 
■known as the Comstock group, situated R. Seabrook, Thos. Sorby, U. H. Lugrin, at flrs, mid be satisfied with a moderate 
on Comstock mountain, Quatsino Sound. E. Bragg, J. W. Sexton, J. Richards, J. outlay at the start both as for accom- 
which, with the Superior and Quatsino Blake. H. Jones, S. Shore, W. Moberly, modation and a prize list. This feeling 
R-JQg groups, comprise about 909 acres J. Beirson, D. Eraser, H. Firth, XV. was shared by most of those present. It 
of copper-gold mineral lands. These Laird W. C. Kerr, F. E. Clemeut^ F. was finally decided that if possible a 
groups are contiguous and form practi- Laughton, J. Duthie, P. II. Smith and marquee should be obtained for the pur- 
cally one property. The average «of eight > the secretary, J. Moriey. r*ae, and the secretary promised to write
•assays recently made was, for all min- The secretary .read a letter received by away to see at what rate such an article 
erals, $21 a ton, while one sample ran Senator Macdonald from Thos. J. Gib- could be procured.
12.0 per cent, copper and $350 gold. Free son, of the bureau of mines, Toronto, Secretary Cuthbert asked T. W.
gold is of frequent occurrence in the enclosing copies of the Mining Act and Palmer if ‘he had no objection to taking
mam lead of the Comstock, and ihe aver- regulations which contained sections pro- tibe position of secretary, as on account 
•age percentage of copper is expected to aiding for the .payment of the bonus on of other .pressing duties he would be 
be over 10. A temporary wooden tram- iron ores mined and smelted in On- able to give the time, and thought 
way, erected to transport the ore to the tarioi The sections provided that the 
nn^1, vi Jf,'SOOn Je^ao22 Wlt2 treasurer of the province may. under the

S^“ent regulations, pay out of the iron mining 
nf°cnSbf; °f ton-s fund to the miners or producers of ore

nn upon all iron ores which shall be raised
ihoreaftor similar shipments mil fforl^riiM of ten^arTfre^ Æ
monthly or oftener. 5*or % penoa ot ten jean, irom ttie pass

“The Wreck Bay placer mines, on the !ng ot tha actl- î ,io «tuivalent of one ilol-
West Coast, which were discoVered in lar Peru ton of the metallic iron product
May, 1900, and since operated with indif- o£,a'l'd‘ ^
fere lit success, have passed into the P°* more than shall be paid out
Jiands .of Seattle capitalists, who propose Jn .a.ny '??6. r" £ ie . ac*" !l slj 
to spend $50,000 in developing the prm Provides that the commissioner of 
perty with the latest improved machin- crown lands may, out of the 
ery. The new owners believe that the Moneys voted for th 
fine gold hi the black sands of Wreck Purchase not more than 
Bay will, with modern methods, yield a drMs to be used in exploratory drilling 

handsome return on their investment. of ores mr minerals in the province, pro- 
“American citizens are alee in control Tiding that the working of the drills is 

of the tlelga Mining Company at Clayo- under the direction of a person employ- 
.quot, West Coast of Vancouver Island, ed. for the purpose by rihe bureau of 
-wjiere a ledge of apparently rich copper mmes- Mr. Gibson added that since the 
ore has been struck. A tunnel has been ipassing.df ithe act in ’96 the sum of $00,- 
dug into the hill and other development °Q0 been paid out under it. . . 
work accomplished, involving the exoen- Mr. Lugnn rei>orted that "the joint 
dilute of $25,000, trot so far no ,ore has eommittee meeting arranged had been 
been shipped held in the city hall on the 11th met-,

“Heretofore, there has been no smelter £nd that .the following resolutions ban 
on Vancouver Island; now .two are in been carried: (1.) That the government 
process of construction, both on the -east be ffiuested. to use .the services of the 
coast, about .forty miles from each other provincial mineralogist to examine and 
The .larger is at Crofton, the smaller at desenbe U“d »amP e known deposits of 
Ladysmith. The first is under the con- lro?’ al?d %at a ’ulUd'rV.ha Published 
trol of two Americans. Its daily eapn- embodying the.results; (2) that an official 
city will be 350 tons or one The TMO- reI‘,ort embodying the report of the spe- 
l.orse power engines to be usid wore "t1 c°Mmittee on iron, and steel and all 
built at Milwaukee. It is expected rtft ?ther, aTa,llab!e and reliable matter toud- 
thesmeiter wiU be ^Mo^e^Te

“The new town of Crofton owes its ! S?pies forwarded to the Hon. J H. 
birth to the building of this smelter” Ai- ?-u"u'r' a“d tbe boards of brade at the 
though it is only four months old, the : le^ng clt,e? m Canada and elsewhere, 
town now has a permanent population 1 ,.The reP°rt was adopted, and a resolu- 
,afrover 500 persons Water for thesmel 'tion was earned that copies of the see- 
tftr is nrnviiWi hT tions of the Ontario Mines Act should^mtir^ebyT7e0oreT0te Jed111!! be forwarded to the minister of mines 
brought from the famou! Momt «icker S,th a request that he should authorizeimi^Vra,e^r'ie1e,th|hWe^F oTÏÏÏ

’ connecté with Crofton t^ a'nSrow ^rt upon the iron deposits of Ule

John Duthie, of the Victoria Machin- 
T imn ei?y Depot, read a paper on the iron iu-
HArS*r»fnro ?5G 8D * ^boners. ;dustr.v in general, and the benefits that

rx?1011^ ^ shipments of tore, would accrue to Victoria in the event ot 
o,0”fP01^8 m!îe 2ee? ma?e iron .and steel factories being startedtto the Tacoma smelter, but during the share.

£22 ,months the ore has been per- Mr. Lugrin said that he had some 
îlmîviLvt*0 a^un^ulflte- There is now me<w business to propose for the consider- 

jor «ore awaiting the com- ation of the league. People were often 
lummr iOf the Orofton smelter. In this devising means of bringing capital into 
imme jhree tunnels at different levels .the province, but another question was 
have meen opened. how to keep the money in the country

Tn addition to the Lenora vem, an- from going out of it. He intended to 
m2er ^9“ Q®Posit ot ore, known as the -move that a committee should be struck 
lyee mine has bem found on Mount to ascertain and report upon the known 
pidker. The management of this mine area «of arable lands on the Island. 
m bunding^ a tlrree-mile aerial tramway Some people thought that the farming 
to Ladysmith for tbe purpose of eonwey- industry would never amount to much 
ing «ore to the smelter in process of con- in British Columbia, but he would join 
structlon at that plane. This melter is to Issue on that point. This province pcs- 
t>e completed daring the present year. sessed very fertile land\ for cultivation,

^Stm another mine—known as the Cop- ®®d an -easy climate which did not 
f*T Canyon mine—is being developed at Ritate the winter housing of stock. He 
the foot of Mount Sicker. Two tunnels instanced the Courtney Valley, north of 
have been, dug, and in the main excava- Comox, where, be said, th*>re was one 
tion a vein 4 ' o 4*A feet in width has ’of the most prosperous and thriving corn- 
been uncovered. Tine ore is of a high munities in Canada. Vancouver Island 
grndf\ but as vet none has been shippedan area of 16,000 sonare miles. To 

Consul Smith also renorts on the tahe one norti«m of it, the survey made 
steamer service between Sidney and Na- V? Mr. Orav had shown that between 
naimo. on the ferry operating. between tbe Camel river and Fort Rupert -there 
the Island and Mainland, and on the were abort 140/600 acres of first-class 
new Victeria-Vafaconrer building for the farming land, which extent of co mi try 
C. P. It, w-eiiM support in France 140,006 people.

In this country tie acreage per head 
of agricultural population should be 
about four acres, so that this neglected 

. tract of land, should support S5.OO0. An
During Suspension of Chief Watson of English explorer bad said that the 

the Fire Department. potential population of Vancouver Isl-
_______ and Wits 4,000.000; that was estimated

About noon yesterday the R.M.S. auprès» Harrv McDowell for imnnv .ears ns- 2? Sie basis of the area of arable lands, of India arrived from the Orient, and after BiR(/nt -hii.rof the I the timber, tmneral apd other resources,
a brief stay at the ocean dock, where sev- all8Vant. c“« dre \ At the present time the province sent
eral of her passengers debarked, proceeded Ifu away hundreds of thousands of dollars
to Vancouver. Captain Marshall reports Watson. He Will retain armnally for the purchase of. farm pro-

^ fiuce. Last year $960,740 had gone to 
rniiîw ro rw2'l “Llfirlï" the United States alone-excluding
da J7 hv a Tbinw'l-onros^f S rcîïf Eastern Canada—for the purchase of 
Watson ^eoli^d^to ï^^nrAimffnrthflî bogs, sheep, grain, fruits and dairy pro- 
thfln th«t h ï duce. If all that money could be kept
drill whiriihRhoiTl?nrove tht in the country and circulated, the pro y
men’
S® a^°rmUanffl information^0,he Sft* gen-

CoedinththeW rrelr0 of ^ifkel land grn” ôrf the lsîand hlT’pT bad
& S^’s l^af1«tab’,1hm1t a»d atenï ‘he slttiemen of the country. On the 
twenty-five barrels of cement and an L i* on ot f n nrl* Idiot
tttr1hyi,e°1fi^iyde^Tm1urendt "to if Into^cu.Æ %S£
Slidt was èamaced Had « littiL mof ought to be laud agents connected v.-ith 
llat Denfrated the ' brick waU wlich th“ 'amis department to show intending 
«separates the* Hiram Walker & Son’s Mr T nerin’swarehouse from the scene of the fire, a.: _'T:. ^ f
&v^dntity °f UqUOr W°Uld haTe been Tnce to the eôUffor agrie,dture P Hé

Chief Watson corrected the report that J ang/eKtad wnnld^foroe*he only had one stream on the fire when ® tax on wild land ^{Vj jronld orce
it Was started yesterday. He says there nfnLIhi. wnnld
were four, including the engine streams, .beir acres or sell to people who would
wsllennhh*ndeater part 01 the apparatUS : The resolution was carried, and the
was on nan . following were drawn for the committee; R. M. S. Empress of India brings word

W. F. Rest, >T. Fullerton. T. McNiven, from Yokohama of a collision at that 
j A. E. .Allen and .1. W. Sexton. port between the N. Y. K. steamer

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Yechigb Ma ru and the British steamer 
i Duthie fpr his paper, and the meeting Indravelli, of tho Oriental,' Victoria and 
.. then adjourned. Portland; line on the 7th of last month.
A--, . - ■ ■ ———:—!------ -——• At the time of the accident (the Japan
i -Vite dredge King Edward VII. com- Herald reports) the Iudraevelli had left 
' TTtenoed the work of the reclammation of her anchorage in the harbor, and was 

the James Rev at» vesterdnv afternoon, passing between the two lighthouses on 
A large number of people gathered .on the breakwater. The Yechigo Marn was 

• the bridge to witness the operation. going in and collided with the Indra
velli. The Jaoan Mail says the Yeehigo 

NATURE RITVOGTS AGAINST HI OH Mam struck The IndraTelli a blow on the 
LIVING and it has set its seal to tfbv add- starboard, the ships colliding close by 
lug to man’s ailments the scourge of dis- the white lighthouse, and as both then 
betes. Eminent medical men until recently begun to go astern little damage was 
proclaimed It a. “no cure" disease, but flnne The Yechigo. however, had the 

: South American Kidney Only has Vnocked nw—r 0f her stem twisted to star-1 kMuev diLf. to0!?!1 Ito bird and a large dent was made in the
forms. Relief In « hours. Sold by Jack- I Indravelli’s starboard bow, below the 
son A Go. an» Ball * Co.—110. name plate.

BOARD OF HORTICULTURE.
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Arrangements for Flower Show Discnse
ed—Secretary and Treasurer 

Elected.

GENERAL WOODFORD
ARRIVES FROM JAPANJMILÏ1E ON •J

MACHINERY TRADE IN
THE YUKON TERRITORY

-

Reply From Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries to Letter Concern

ing Trap Fishing.

The monthly meeting of the council of 
the hoard of trade was held tills morn
ing. President L.' G. McQuade presided, 
and there were present Aid. H. Grahame, 
C. H. Lugrin, T. ,W. Patterson, AW. Me- 
(landless and Lindley Crease.

A communicaion from the British Co
lumbia Inland Board of Trade at Kam
loops was received, enclosing a resolution 
in favor of requesting the provincial 
government to levy taxation on depart
mental stores in Eastern Canada which 
do retail*, trade in the province by means 
of catalogues. The communication stated 
that as the Eastern, stores paid no taxes 
in tiie province their trade was unfair 
toi the local firms.

The chairman doubted whether any- 
tliing oould be done to prevent the East
ern store* from trading by catalogue, and 
could not see how any taxation could be 
levied on them.

Aid. McCandless thought a reply should 
be seat to that effect.

Aid. Grahame said that it would be 
absurd to refer the letter to the general 
meeting, as the suggestion contained in 
the resolution could not be carried out.

On the motion of Mr, Lugrin, the let
ter was received and filed.

Tire committee on harbors and naviga
tion called attention, by report, to the 
numerous accidents occurring to shipping 
through striking uncharted rocks - dn 
Trineomalie and adjacent channels, nnd 
suggested that the matter should be 
brought to the attention -of the Federal 
government, with a request that tthese 
channels may be carefully surveyed.

The report iwas referred to the local 
agent of the department of marine.

A letter was read from H. R. Ella, 'of 
the Upper Yukon Consolidated Company, 
of White Horse, drawing attention to the 
large amount of machinery, such as 
boilers, pumps and engines,'feehjg ship
ped into the Yukon Territory, and to the. 
fact that 99 per cent, of the shipments 
were from United States factories. At 
the time of writing (16th June) Mr. Ella 
said that there were thirty or forty 
loads of machinery at White H 
destined for Dawson, and he wanted to 
know why Canadian manufacturers did i 
not bid for the trade, seeing that; tthey 
have the advantage of a 30 per cent. 
tarifl1. i

The deputy minister of marine and! 
fisheries wrote from Ottawa, under «date 
June 16th, as follows: <

the country were visited from Nekio in number, showing that planting is there 
the north to Nyajinra in the south. going oh vigorously.

Speaking of the Japanese the
de™^memaand%^s totoe I

country than he had expected, or had 
even — J Ml *"—A ” *—‘-iJ*

five to forty years ago, when there was i consequently ho must perpetuate a good 
even read about." “Î*found/rlieüaid" ‘-the n.° exact knowledge of, and, perhaps, but j many poor specimens, 
people from the coolie class to the mem: little experience, in varieties—when only j The man who top grafts has an oppor- 
bers of the cabinet imbued with an ia- apples were in demand, when the soil tunity to examine a thousand trees, and, 
tense national spirit. They are building was new, when insect pests and fungous , selecting the best, can top graft his 
steamships, constructing railways, open- diseases were rare, and when the oaly whole orchard with the confident expec-

on a pleasure trip. He is due to arrive yusmess of apple growing was exceed- j the thousand that he selected for his 
at New York on the 11th inst., and 5n^ly profitable; but there soon came a , grafting.
until then will spend the time in wThat- glut of the earlier varieties. They were ' One reason why top grafting cannot be 
„ WJ <;aa find most enjoyment, not suitable for the export trade, so that recommended to tiie average farmer in- 
He was in Vancouver in April last, as soon as the home market was supplied discriminately is that lie cannot be al-
States0Cqiwul ?nd° Mre&l5udley “o^E "thTt there was no furUler call for them. The ! ways indnc«l to do the work at the pro- 
city, he has two very warm friends, who 8011 lost sometlung of its virgin fresh- per time or in the proper manner. HÀ 
are now preparing to tender the party a ness; the trees would not grow so well, 1 cannot always be trusted in the matter 
royal reception on his return. ftnd with the increased number of trees °f selection. And he is too apt to be

General Woodford is a native of Netw there came a quadrupled increase in fun- careless and indifferent, leaving the great- 
York. He was born in that city in 1835. gous diseases and insect pests. Not only er number of his treeo ungrafted to the 
After his graduation from Columbia was there a falling off in the demand for serions detriment of the symmetry of the
a^detegata? t»°tife «rovention ^which0 nom- ^ Verie*y ^ ^
mated Abraham Lincoln. but there vas an increased difficulty m

In 186(2 he enlisted as a private in the Knowing any variety ; hence iarmers got 
127th fiegiment, Nëw York volunteers, the idea that there was no money to be 
rapidly rising to the rank of lieutenant- got out of apples, and they let their ur- 
ooloneL Ln the autumn of 1864 he had chards run wild, they allowed noxious
O^riLtra^a^h^He^arb^prto to multiply and tunseous Uiaema ! The directors of the C. P. n. will be
moted ito the rank of colonel for gallan- to ,r ' tb ™ara<'’,wltthc 'uevitah.o saved the trouble of compiling a report for 
try în action and brevetted as brigadier- 1<7au*^ that the orchaids w vie junto.- t the year ended Jane 30. The Wall Street 
commandant at that place; and the duty r;dnfcd. in the Georgian Bay <1.strict, Journal has just published a very com- 
of organizing the provisional government however, it is not difficult to persuade P,ete etatemeot of the railway's baslnese 
devolved upon him. He also reorganized farmers that orchards can he made to -for the past year.
the administration of Savannah, Ga. pay; liut ever)one should understand may be> the paper’s comments on the posi-

ever

rot-
the time, and thought that 

was necessary. Mr. Palmer readily 
consented, and Mr. Cuthbert retired.

As lie already known, it Is the proposal 
of the Horticulture Society to hold their 
klitiW at the Douglas estates on the 7th 
and Sth of next month, the society re
union celebrations following on the 9th, 
making three consecutive days of festiv
ity. Arrangements are also being made 
with different transportation companies 
for reduced rates between here and the 
Sound, allowing visitors to stay over 
three or more days. Owing to the fact

wa

BIG YEAR FOR THE C. P. R.

Five Per Gent, for Preferred Stockholders 
and Five Millions of a Surplus.

I

Sound, allowing visitors to stay 
three or more days. Owing to th 
ithat the flower show and Societies’ Day 
come together, both are working for each 
Others benefit. Mr. Sexton representing 
the societies was present at the meeting 
yesterday, and offered many valuable 
suggestions.

Some discussion was-, caused by the 
question being asked Whether the show 
was to be held under the auspices of the 
Horticulture Society or. the Tourist As
sociation It was pointed out that the 
Tourist Association had nothing farther 
to do with the show than letting the 
grounds for the occasion. It was decid
ed that the Tourist Association should 
be requested at their meeting in the 
evening to submit terms for the renting 
of the Douglas pleasure grounds for a 
couple of days.

The election of officers beyond a secre
tary and treasurer was not. proceeded 
with, it being held that it would be 
wiser to leave the selection of presidents 
and vice-presidents for a short time. T. 
W. Palmer was duly appointed secretary 
and F. B. Pemberton treasurer. Messrs. 
Bland, Qeo. Jay, H. D. Helmcken and 
T. W. Palmer were selected a committee 
to collect snbscrintions. Their creden
tials will be supplied bv the Mayor this 
morning, and work will be commenced 
Immediately.

The meeting then adjourned until next 
Friday evening.

$ purpose, 
o diamond

However correct it
the administration ot Savannah, Va. ^«.j, vuu yj.«i j uuu »m>uiu uiiuvrsumu —* ■,v| *•—*- p“f« » ^vnum/em» uu me posi- 
Among his noteworthy acts at that time that to bo a successful a p pie gtchvei* ue îion °L,Jhe Canadian railway are inter est-waa the assistance he gave the colored 1 " 1------ * —*•-- *
people m founding public schools and re-
estaUtishing their churches. -------»—f

General Woodford resigned his commis- Pruning, -spray at tire

iniont- lng* Jhe.JonjnaJ shows, after paying 5 auo]>t per cent, on the common and the 4 
systemauc • rent, - dividend on the preferred stock, 

General Woodford resigned his commis- Pruning, -spray at tire, preper tnne in the In’ii ill1 îw surplus of $5,023,830, against
«on m Ï865, and was mustered out of proper mannef xsith the proper soi..- earnings from t^Sran^fines^cfc ^
service, resuming his law practice in New tions, and direct careful attention to ings from telegraph lines, elevators, hotels
York city. In 1866 he was elected cover crops. “Where ignorance is bliss an<* industrial companies operated by
lieutenant-governor of the state, being 'us fnllv he wîk*»’ llâli ,,, , t , C anadian Pacific aggregated $1,913.606
Xrraoanh^absaihTR^bliChaan °f horticulture. . This tiro Dominion' ,,;: Huluth

was delegate to the national Republican means of lectures and object lessons. A. ! ‘other Income’ In the report ofS& 1902
convention, which gave General Grant McNeill, acting chief fruit inspector, is Duluth South Shore last year had a deficit
the second nomination, and was after- engaged in the work, and this is how he $167,230, which had to be met by Cana- 
ward elector at large on the state ticket, teaches the vnnne Hm hnw tn ?vn,,Fa,ci?5 oat ®f_0„t,ller Income. Thia yearAt the same general election he was sent ® ’ . . * , i nhtrDalut T'hroa5n,w111 Jnst atu>ut l,ay fixed
to congress to renresent the third dis- Ilult successfully, prohtably and ready '■ chargea The other item that will go to&A°ng1mlS77 hTwIme Uni^dttats sale Ile arrangea a meeting in a SSa^^STÏtoSt '‘suSj 
Attorney for the southern district of New central locality and spends from lialf an ; under the^ rights issued this spring. This
York and in 1-881 he was reappointed, hour to an hour indoors lecturing and interest, we are told, will amount to about
He placed General Arthur in nomination answering all sorts of questions put to $^***>0. and it Is so estimated in the in-
for the vfce-presidency in 1880. him by growers and others. Then he ! win show a decrease be-

proceeds with his audience to a nearby cause the interest on land grant bonds was 
orchard, where he continences an expedi- ' charged to fixed charges in 1901 to the ex- 
tion in search of noxions insects and i M»t“n“î.rKt'"o! 
fungi. Having discovered a pest (aided interest due on the bonds and the amount 
perhaps by a magnifying glass) he next of Interest due the company on deferred 

Provision will be made on the steamer proceeds to prepare his Bordeaux mix- toK su^h an.1f2Çenî Khat, t,he inter"Tees when she sails North from here on t,lrri thor. ^,nds wjll be fully taken careThursday next for fifteen passengers from , ,re’ ant^ f“en sprays the infested parts of, which will enable the company to de- 
this city and a like number from Vancou- I with the force pump, taking care to crease fixed charges by $437,000. 
ver, who will avail themselves of the ex- | demonstrate as wcdl as to explain the dif- which have increased tre-
curslon to the forks of the Skeena. re- ferenr^ hetwee.n slmw^erimr hr «nrink j ™endousI> thl« do not appear In theferred iw> in another column. Arrange- l rerence between snov enng or spnnk- income account of Canadian Pacific at all. 
meats for the excursion have now been I and actual spraying, for while spray- 1 The balance ^fter preferred dividends 
completed between Robert Cunningham, ing With poisons is salvation .to a plant, shows about 12.7 per cent on the common 
Captain Troup and E. J. Coyle, the assist- > _' „ • ’ stock bearing dividends this year. The inant general passenger agent of the C. P. i tiee or shru^ showering or spriuklmg , crease of $19,500,000 In the common stwk 
R. Tbe IRees will carry the excursionists means very often destruction. All msec- draws no. dividends till 1903. It has bee 
to Esslngton, arriving there about the 28th. ; ticides and fungicides should fall on vege- ! accepted as likely that the common won
They will spend five or six days on the ! ta tion in the mos t delicate suruv other- r,e, Pa1 on a per ce?t- b‘?,s,ls1: and, 111 i*a®e steamer Hazekton on a trip up the Skeena : . ° ,lu JUe mo"t *Vn . . 8Pra>» other this happen# the surplus will be reduced by
as far as the village of Hazelton, returning ^156 frees may be injured. $375,000.” *.
MiU call at the Skeena Hot Springs, the Mr. McNeill found in liis recent tour^CXÆresmôrîâtlhrIstS8ri wffit -rough the counties already named a FOR DISTRICT EXHIBITS.

' return on the steamer Louise, giving a fccnural belief tuat there were no bisects t» * A _ . , .
ipleasant and romantic 15 day trip. The cals year doing any damage. His magni- "nze. G°mmittee or Agricultural, Asso- 

arrTe rtnffiOWTlï«eneWho g? soon discovered hosts ot insects. The clatlon Arranged L.st Last Night,
take advantage of this chance to see the oyster shell bark louse is very prevalent, Prizes for the district exhibits nt tbe ”ZÎ?* U ^ econic Norttl wln be wel1 tho cigar case bearer in some district was neIt exhibition of tiie Agricultural* As- 

'“ar- quite numerous, the tent caterpillar was ; sociation were arranged at a meeting of
—rti , A Willett he. eehed the >u evidence, but net seriously, and tiie , the prize committee last night. They 

ilenv the'mmor of sum 11 nox at uaUkcr worm in some localities was very I will be six in number and divided as fol- 
Hartison Hot Springs. He wireTthat Plantiful; but for multitude the bud I First prize $^); second, $150;
there is not, nor has there been, a case moth simply swarmed. The result of , &Td, Tiro ’itéreratale tj/^i’ut^wTl Ù
of thU disease at that place. finding these pesta where they were su,e ! f^'same aftalfygr wi^h toe eïce^

posed to be conspicuous by their absence ; tion that 400 points will be allowed for
so struck the farmers that Mr. McNeill j fruit instead of 300, the other hundred
could have sold a gross of magnifiers on j being for decoration, 
the spot. It was an object lessop that j The school prizes Were arranged the
will never be forgotten; it was nature j saFle as ^as^ The balance^ of the
study in its most tangible form; it was ^completed with tho
that practical experimenting which leads handP^dto thw primer Ik 
to the conversion of the desert into a ble. An ÔnefgeÜc effort will be made to 
fruitful field, and clothes the dismal secure the co-operation of tlie merchants 
prairie with a world’s grain yield. and others who so generously contribut-

It does not always fall to the lot ot * this department for tiie last ex-
government to witness- th© good results hibition. Tne committee hope; that the 
of missionary zeal, but here in Canada ^ ^ year wlU be equally genei- 
we are constantly reaping where we have ‘ 
sown, and Mr. McNeill reports that the 
result of the forward policy of the min
ister of agriculture has already in the 
fruit section led farmers in the older 
portions of Ontario to abandon thedr 

former slovenliness and to go in for 
ploan cultivation, while in the newer dis^ 
tricts the fruit growers themselves so ap
preciate what has been done to help 
them that they have becoming living ex- 

In the ranks of sick and diseased suf- tponents of the same policy, 
ferers, men and women have become To secure and maintain profitable air- 
hopeless because of tiie failures of phy- P*e cultivation- *ufter following out the 
eieians and their medicines. work necessary, everything depends upon

Wo would have all such dejected and tll<s variety cultivated. The grower must 
despairing mortals take comfort this ! Produeo what the market requires; the 
very day. We would impress upon them ; wdl no l»"6er be content to adapt
the blessed truth that Paine’s Celery to the wh.ms of the grower. No
Compound is abundantly able to save and , matter how healthy or prolific a tree may 
cure. A multitude of people saved from ! ]*’. lfvth.°- C.rmt “f U-e right variety
disease and death have given strong and -, TTS ,a ! ® • ■ . .
frr» w-» a., r™.',! ""*«* - “««>
•Qelery Compound can save even at the: The four varieties of anffies that are eleventh hour. Mr. F. Finter, Ottawa, ' rf,^lrinz Uro n^t attention now are 
Ont., tells of his terrible .{*{*,Baldwins,-Red Davis, Greenings and
.failures, with physicians, find of his Spies As these varieties cover only the 
wonderful cure by Paine s Celery Com- fall and winter montha )t is certainly not 

“e Writes tuus. ! wise to overlook euvirely the early sorts,
‘For four years I endured terrible because there must spring up a market 

agony and misery owing to pams in my for the eariier sorts as soon as the othère 
head and chest. Life was a burden . have gob i^he market securely, 
me, and no mortal could describe my i Top grafting has received a great deal 
sufferings. I was treated by doctors, attention this spring. The average 
and used many patent medicines, but farmer thinks there is some mystery 
nothing gave me relief until I used your nbout grafting, so it is very gratifying 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I thank God this year to find him amenable to culture 
for the day it was brought to my notice on the point. It is gratifying to discover 
in the Ottawa papers. I have taken how many farmers are taking up graft- 
three bottles of the medicine, and to-day ingt for where it has been put into prae*
I cap truly say that I feel like a new tiee it has been eminently successful, 
man. Î will recommend the remedy On© Ontario farmer who had never graft- 
whenever I have the opportunity, as it a tree in his life, after hearing Mr. 
is the beet ever given to sufferers." * McNeill's lecture sense time ago top

must choose suitable varieties, 
clean cultivation, pursue

oar-
orse

A letter which you addressed to .the Ht. 
Hon. the Prime Minister on Feb. 4th last, 
on the, matter of salmon trap nets In Brit
ish Columbia and an halibut fishing in that 
province has been transferred to this de
partment, and I beg 
matters the views of your board have been ' 
noted for consideration. The Question of 
trap nets was brought up. pronnoentiyi be- : 
fore the special commission, which held i 
sittings in British Columbia five months 
ago; but it has not been found possible to 
decide the matter of trap nets in time to 
admit of any changes this year, and the 
course that will be adopted next year will 
be duly announced. The halibut question 
is also engaging the department’s attention.
I um, etc.

Ito say that on both
EXCURSION TO HAZELTON.

Arrangements Have Been Made for a 
•Cheap Rate Up the Skeena.

ENTRIES FOR REGATTA.

Arrangements for the N. P. A. A. O. 
Event Rapidly Nearing Completion.

Arrangements for the big aquatic 
event of the season, namely, the N. P.
A. A. O. regattà, which will this year 
be held at Nelson, B, C„ are rapidly 
drawing to completion. When the en
tries closed on the litn of the month 
entries had been received for various 
events from the Portland rowing club, 
tiie Vancouver rowing club the Nelson 
rowing club and the James Bay Athletic 
Association. Both the former clubs will 
participate in the junior and senior fours, 
in ithe junior singles and junior doubles, 
and the senior singles, but the latter, as 
has been mentioned, has only entered the 
one cnew to race in the junior and 
four^oared events. In the junior singles 
S. Henderson is the only known entry, 
bpt there is no doubt but that Portland 
intend# foetmpeting this event. Portland 
has entered E. Gloss in the senior singles, 
lie being the only entry in that event. It 
is probable that the winner 6f the junior 
single# w5H race with himr The foH6w-

tl>e entries in junior four-oSred, 
senior four-oafed, jqmor single, senior 
singles and junior dmlWs**^ 

fieniof Fours.
J. BL JL A-, navy blue and white-^-W. 

W. Wilson, stroke;G. H. Kennedy, third; 
H. C. Briggs, second; L. A. Gill, bow.

Van<ouye*<, scarlet and white—Hugh 
Springer, stroke; G. N. Seymour, third;

Henderson, second ; K. C. Sprinks,

Portland, blue and white—L, C. Stiles, 
stroke; R. D. Hall, third; J. H. Stiles, 
second; Robt. Lamberson, bow.

Nqlson, green and white—O. B. "White, 
stroke; » E. B. Thomson, third ; A. V. 
Mason, second; W. A. Fraser, bow.

Vancouver, scarlet and white—E. H. 
Grubbs, stroke; A. T. Dolton, third; B. 
McGowan, second; A. King, bow.

Junior Fours.
J. B. A. A.—W. W. Wilson, stroke; C.

B. Kennedy, third; H. C. Briggs, eecond; 
I». A. Gill, bow.

Portland—G. Houghton, stroke; W. A. 
King, third; K. Gloss, second ; Jos. 
Mackie, bow.

Hon. J. H. Turner was elected an hon
orary member of the board.

The accounts for the year were sub
mitted and approved. The balance sheet 
showed receipts amounting to $23,839' and 
expenditure $2,493, leaving a balance ou 
hand of $345.

The secretary read portions . of the 
annual report of the board, which will be 
submitted to the annual meeting on Fri
day next.

Mr. Crease suggested that special men
tion should be made in the report con
cerning improvements in Victoria* es
pecially in regard to the tourist traffic, 
the good work done by the city council 
and the importance of the new service, 
mail and steamship, to the islands of the 
Gulf, via Sidney, which greatly improved 

or settlement on the isl-

ld

senior
neces-

the prospects
Aid. McCandless supported Mr. 

Crease’s suggestion. He thought the re
port ought to show that the city was 
alive, and that reference should be made 
to |the important improvements being 
carried out "here.

After further discussion the meeting 
adjourned.

and?

ing are An Ottawa Gentleman 
Says:

“Life Was a Borden to Me, and 
No Living Mortal Could De

scribe My Sufferings.”

yINDIA FROM ORIENT.
M’DOWELL ACTING CHIEF

List of Those Who Arrived on Steamer- 
Passed Ship Spartan.

A meeting ofl the sports committee will 
be held to-night, and the building and 
grounds committee will meet to-morrow. 
All these committee meetings are held in 
the association office in the market 
building.

Last night’s rain will prove most bene
ficial to the track, softening the earth 
for th© harrow. A gang of mèn are hard 
at work putting it in condition, and what 
is expected to be one of the best half- 
mile courses on the Coast will be ready 
in a few days.

an uneventful voyage. Three hundred and 
fifty miles off shore he passed the Ameri
can ship Spartan, beating in frotn. a voyage 
from Boston. The India has brought from 
the Far East a full general cargo consisting 
of 1,774 tons, of which 690 packages were 
•ilk. There were over one hundred In her 
saloon, which number included many dis
tinguished people. The complete list is as, 
follows: M. Adachi, Mra. A. G.' 'Andrews,
H. G. Atwater, CapL B&rff, J. M. Beattie^
H. B. Bell, Dr. A. A Blackman, Mrs. 0. Du 
Bose, Master Du Bose, H. D. Bowles, J. 
Bonlard, C. E. Brasier, Mrs. C.*BL Brasier, 
Capi. Bunbury, C. R* Burkhill, Lieut. 8. T. 
Cargill, R. E., Miss A L. Coatee, Mr. Oor^ 
rer. Major Cowan, B. Debrr, Maj.-General 
Sr b' R* forward, K. C. B., D. 8. O., »lr i^nneth Douglas, A. Engel, Thos. Flta- 
gerald, R. Giles, Mrs. R. Giles, W. J. Gres- 
son, Arthur Guise. Jaa. Helm, Consul Hol
land, Mrs. Holland, J. R. Hopklms, Dr. EX 
G. Horder, Mrs. E. G. Border. 8urg. Robt. 
Hughes, R. N., Gupt. E. C. Jennings, Miss 
M. Johnson, J. G. Kipling, Major Knatch- 
bull, Mis. Latimer and 3 children. Miss 
Lea. John Lindsley. Mrs. John Llndsley, 
Mise M. Llndsley, Rev. S. H. Llttell, W. 
I>utz, B. Macdonald, Miss Macdonald, Lieut. 
Mahon, M. Marians, W. C. Mathews, C. W. 
Milestone, Geo. Whitney Moore, Mrs. Guo. 
Whitney Moore, Miss Mould en, Comdr. 
Orpen, R. N., Mrs. C. C. Osborne, H. Peck,
J. C. RandaLL J. F. Rodewald, Hon. G. 
Rollo, A. H. Bosengurten, Mrs. A. H. Rosen- 
garten, Capt. H. Rotherham, Mrs. T. EX 
Hanson, Capt. Saunders, F. 8. Scheldt, 
Iiev. John Scott, D. D., Mrs. John Scott,
T. A. Skeffington, Mrs. T. A. Skeffington, i 
Miss Mary H. Smith. T. Sercombe- Smith, , 
T. Tnmura,. W. Theodor, Mrs. W. The >dor. 
Fleet Surg. J. Lloyd Thomas, R. N., G. H.
M. Trew, V. C. VUdiPXB, JE. E. Wagstaff^', 
Mrs. B. E. Wagatoff. Miss Washington, ! 
Dr. Warn ery, Col u J. Wheeler, S. Wh t- 
wall, n. P. WfikJtoMPO., .-Wood,
Genl. Stewart E^’ Wcodford, Mrs. Stewart 
L. Woodford, Mtss Woodftrd»-' Mrs. Julius 
Wolff, Jos. Wolff, K> Yam«»>oto.

In addition to thé above^ttrt Jhe rtearner 
brought l| intermediate and 391 steerage 
I'aesengers.

—No. 1 British ($flumbia.^alt salmon is 
qnoted on the Montreal market at-Sll:50 - 
IbU Labrador salmon, No. 1, $14 per

Three , Bottles of

Paine’s Celery Compand
Wrought a Glorifias and Happy Cure 

That Astonished a Whole Com
munity.

Junior Doubles.
Vancouver, scarlet and whit»—S. H. 

Henderson, stroke; E. McGowan, bow; 
E. H. Grubbs, stroke; A. King, bow. 

Junior Singles.
Vancouver rowing club—S. Henderson. 

Senior Singles.
Portland rowing club, blue and white— 

E. Gloss.

THE HAYES CASE.

Accused Was Released on Heavy Bail 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Col. Granville 'H, Hayes, who was re
cently. committed for » trial on two 
charges of having procured the sums of 
$1,000 and $20,000 respectively dn false 
pretenses for Capt John Irving, in con
nection with a, deal in Nahmint, oi* 
Hayes, mining stock two years ago, was 
released on bail yesterday afternoon on 
sureties amounting to '$24,000. The 
bondsmen are Messrs. L. Goodnere, 
Theodore Lubbe, J. A. Sayward and Dr. 
‘T. L. Jones.

The third charge laid against Col. 
Hayes of the theft of $24,000 will be 
hearn on. Tuesday morning next. In 
this case the magistrate accepted bail 
of $500, Gavin Burps and T. Lubbe be
ing sureties.

Previous to obtaining bail an applica
tion was made to Mr. Justice IVulkem 
in Chambers for a reduction in the 
amount of bail required. The deputy 
attorney-general, Mr. McLean, opposed 
the application, which His Lordship re
fused on the ground that it would be 
absurd to reduce bail consented to tho 
day before by counsel.

Ex-President Steyn, of the Orange 
Free State, and his wife, will sail for 
Europe to-day.

COLLIDED AT YOKOHAMA.

The Indravelli Damaged on the Bow 
Below the Name Plate.

1
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You Could Look
into the futtire and seethe Condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would swk relief At 
once—and that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Guaranteed to cure Con

sumption, Bronchitis, 
- Asthma, »nd all Lung 

Troubles. Cures Coughseod CoUU ms day. ! 
# cents. Write to 8. C WÇLIA A Co.,, 
.ïoflP8to, Csq.. for ftee-trlsl txiitle. .. >-r-

Karts Clover Rest Tea pa rifles Iks Bt—d
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glad tidings came from the lookout ing to make arrangements to conduct 
maintained at tl>e*>eretop, that elear an excursion to tlie Skeena river and 
water was visible to the southward. Hazelton, as the head of navigation. The 
Capt. Lindquist, whose long experience trip would occupy about 14 days, and 
in the north had taught him the proper would be a most enjoyable one as the 
move to make, lost no time in swinging scenery on the route Is the finest on the 
his vessel around, and Ahth was begun ' continent of its nature—wild and rugged, 
a terrific battle witIRtie'iêê to force the j It lias not yet been definitely decided 
Portland through the thick barrier to 
the freedom indies ted b>" the placid 
water beyond. The “bucking” was 

many hours, 
despaired,1 C

partaient, was the next witness, and 
stated that in his opinion the only 
danger from the fire was the buildings 
at a distance, through sparks; not to 
those in the immediate vicinity. He 
,did not think there was any danger to 
the contents of the near-by structures. 
There was no wind when the fire was 
started. Without the wind he did not 
apprehend danger. The only difficulty 
was that they were unable to keep 
water on the roof of Mr. Gordon’s 
building, as the wind springing up kept 
them busy elsewhere. He could have 
put the fire out at any stage, with one 
stream from 3 to 5 minutes.

Thos. Preece, of the water works de
partment, deposed that it was impossi
ble to throw four effective streams from 
the 6-inçh main. The engine should 
have been stationed at the corner of 
Langley and Broughton streets, where 
water could be practically drawn from 
the 12-inch main. If the hose had been 
attached to proper hydrants there would 
have been plenty of water. The pres
sure was first-class, and the complaint 

. . of the underwriters unfounded. Mr.
The inquiry of the special committee Preece here entered a vigorous protest 

of the city council into the burning of against the repeated attacks on the 
the old stable on lower Fort street Mon- water works department, 
day, opened Wednesday in the council The acting chief, H. McDowell, de
chamber and after the examination of ™ „ s î n starH4 there
a number of witnesses was adjourned JTas danger to the .buildings adjoining 
till the call of the chair. The commit- Si® s-iilavlPF a wooden roof,
tee consisted of Mayor Hayward,. Aids. ,; le others, he thought, were safe. The 
Grahams and Cameron,. Chief Watson, ! ?re, ““ have been brought under con- 
D. R. Ker, Water Commissiouer Jas. easily m three mjnutes at any time 
L. Raymur. Thos, Preece, of the water- “water was turned directly on them, 
works; Assistant Chief McDowell and When the fire was started no wind was 
Fireman E. North, were examined. Dur- expected. During Chief Deasy’s time 
ing his evidence, Mr. Preece took oc- there was a fire on FSsguard street 
casion to vigorously protest against what fraught with considerable risk. Wit
he termed the unmerited saddling of ness was opposed to burning buildings, 
complaints on the waterworks depart- as he did not think it work for the fire 
ment regarding lack of .water pressure, department. There would have been no 
He assured the committee that there was risk on Monday but for the rising of the 
ample pressure to afford fire protection. wind. Before the fire was lighted there

The first witness examined was Chief were four streams started.
Watson. Before giving his evidence he ' 
desired to make a statement for the 
benefit of the public at large. An effort 
had been made by certain parties, he 
said, to draw others into the matter, and 
it had been mentioned that he and the 
Mayor had entered into an arrangement 
regarding the burning of the building.
This was wholly incorrect The action 
taken by him was all on his own re
sponsibility, his object being to give the 
men an opportunity of deriving practical 
knowledge from a good drill.

Mayor Hayward—“What object could 
anybody have in trying to implicate 
others?

Chief Watson—I don’t know.
The Mayor—“Would you mind giving 

the committee their names?
The Chief—I would rather not.
The chief was then sworn. He stated 

that from a report of the council pro
ceedings he learned that the building 
was to be destroyed, so. he thought a 
good opportunity was open for a fire 
drill. He called twice on Mr. Ker, the 
owner of the structure, and the latter 
gave his permission for the burning of 
the place, but only on the.condition that 
he wduld be relieved of aH responsibility 
tor any damage which1 might ensue. W it- 
ness told Mr. Ker that he;did not think

OPENING OF THECHINA FLEET OF 
FOUR HERETO-DAÏ

' AN IMPORTANT MEETING

Trades and Labor Council in Regular 
Session—Bullen Lockout.

The following standing committees 
were appointed at last night’s result 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Com

WHBKLA WEA':
: Victoria Met
I FIRE INQUIRY 9thOF ESQUIMAU With the- exception c 

week has been fine aj 
on Vancouver Island a 
land. *
summer type of high 
prevailing over the Î1 
while from California 
meter has been abnorj 
north, however, in tl 
Simpson, rain fell upon 
seven. During Mondi 
meter fell along the Co1 
ocean storm area whl 
«cross Vancouver Jsla 
This disturbance was 
highest temperatures o 
Coast, and during ite
high westerly 
Georgia and F 
"Vancouver Island and 
ers occurred that night 
considerable rain fell < 
land and in the Carib 
lug until Tuesday, 15tt 

During this week th 
generally fair in the T 
toba, and the highest 
ranged from 70 to 80 
aptprecinble amount of 
Alberta and Saskatche- 

Victoria—Bright sum 
67 hours; rainfall. .07 
perature. 74 on 14th; 
13th.

New Westminster—F 
highest temperature, 8C 
on 9th.

Kamloops—Rainfall, . 
peraturdt 86 on 10th a: 
perature. 50 on 9th. | 

Bnrlierville— Rainfall, J 
temperature. 74 on li 
12th and 13th. J

Port Simpson—Ratnaf 
temperature, 66 on l*t 
44 on 12th.

Dawson—Rainfall. .20 
perature, 80 on 9th; lov 
15th.

The summary of the 
1902, is as follows:

This fine weatthat the excursion will take place, but 
it is probable that it will.

Finance—McEachern,
Scott.

Credentials—Sevirts. Kelly and Brock 
hurst.

Organizing—Twigg,
Greenwood,
wLSgis,latire^9h^6w’ BraSe, Charlton 
MoEachem and Sevirte.

Civic—Kelly, Wilby and Ledingham 
Label—Keown, Herbert aud Ruskvii' 
Press—Twigg and Scott.
The Labor hall trustees reported tint 

the total receipts for the past sir 
months were $960.25; expenses. $791 Un
balance in bank, $168.35. The large 
expense outlay is due to the furmsliiu<- 
of the hall. “

When Sir Charles Parsons, commanding The finance committee reported the 
the British troops In Canada, was on Ms Sj?anu , c0”dit:°° to be satisfactory, 
visit of inspection to Victoria and Esqul- ”” books have been audited and found
malt a few weeks ago be accorded an Inter- ___ . ,
view to a representative of the Times In with the ship carpentere^’a^effort’? 
which be spoke very Mghly of the Esqul- bring about an adjustment of the di? 
malt station. His statement was cabled to ferences between Messrs. Bullen and 
the London- Times by its Victoria corres- their employees,
pondent and caused some comment in Lon- A letter was" received from Dawson 
don. A special from the world’s metropolis advising people in search of employment 
says: to keep away from that place, as enough

“Intelligence has reached the heart of the ld*e men were there now. The letter 
Empire that Sir Charles S. B. Parsons was was written in consequence of advertise- 
much Impressed during bis recent lnspec- ments in different naners for 2 Olio 
tIon of the defences of Esquimalt by its for railroad work at Dawson ’ 
strategical position on the Pacific. It will jngmen are also to wbe scarcely credited that a late adminis- S l’iJîu.n requested to keep 
tration—not a Salisbury one—contemplated , trS!j? h Ornie, B. C. 
the abandonment of Esquimalt as a place „J-Ue strike committee of the Toronto 
not worth having nor fortifying." | Typographical Union wrote of their ef-

The same dispatch adds: j forts to have their differences with the
“A considerable sum of money will be j firm of T. Eaton & Co., of Toronto 

spent on the Warsplte, ex-flagship of the settled ’
beUCiwrôvëddr0D‘ aDd her atmament wl“ A copy of an open letter from the Van- 

“The Colonial contingents in the city felt ! §>uve.r trades and Labor Council to the 
very keenly the postponement of the coro- premier or Canada on the Chinese 
nation by the regretted illness of the King, tion was received.
In the meantime the committee having the toext meeting, 
charge of them is doing everything for Another mater laid over was that of

raüway facilities of touring the ‘old conn- HMeif£ Twigg, Wilby and Lawrie

“it now seems that the Royal Canadian were appointed to make preliminary ar- 
Regiment, Lieut.-Colonel G. R. White com- rangements for the Labor Day excursion 
manding, at Halifax, N. S., where it has to Nanaimo.
done duty since the First Leinster Regl- The organizing committee’s report 
ment left for the Cape, is to be placed on showed the state of unionism in the
ro^paXTofspeciallyenllstef'm. a«4 ^ nombL”0*0/7’ a?d orEaniz:>-
has a strength of 29 officers and 800 rank °” a nu™^)er ,0^ new unions,
and file. 1 he committee to report on an unfair

“Before the end of the summer, relief plumbing establishment was given an 
ratings will be sent from England for dis- extension of time. The question will be 
tribution amongst the ships of the Pacific dealt with at the next meeting
8q‘‘Bvr°an \™yPordertllîusr&maeH aol- Tl!ere was a large attendance at the 
dlera ofi. home-service’ who have completed ■ î!le delegate* were
their first period of service under the these troin the bricklayers and masons 
colors, and have not extended their ser- unions, whose credentials were received, 
vice or re-engaged, are to be demobilized 
as soon as possible after the 30th June."

’ Woodsand while 
apt. Land-

prosecuted for 
the passengers
quiet never lost hope. His perseverance 
was finally rewarded, a'nd soon the cry 
went tip that the" vessel was free.

The course was at once shaped to 
Nome, that port being reached during 
the early hours Of 3tiy 2nd. The ap
pearance of the. Bortland created a 
great demonstration among the people 
of Nome, and the enthusiasm had in 
nowise abated when eight hours later 
the Jeanie also came steaming into port, 
with all flags flying.

A close examination of the Portland 
bears out Capt. Lrtidil'nisVs proud boast 
that, despite tile time’ She was in the 

This is Oriental day on the water jce and the dangers‘ that beset her, the 
front. No less than four big trans-Pacific Portland had come otit of the battle un- 
liners should be at the outer wharf dur- scathed.
ing the day, of which three have already The Portland likewise reports that

,, , , . , , , ,______ , : the Jeanie sustained no damage in her
called, two inward bound and one out- part 0f the experience, but the Nome 
going. The Tartar, of tbe^C, F• R. ljpe. Gold Digger of July 2nd asserts that 
headed the fleet this morning, when she the Jeanie’s propefler was damaged in 
arrived from China and Japan with the ice floe. The Jeabie was still at 
cargo coining from scores of points in Nome when the Portland sailed south, 
th& Far East, and with a small number and her sailing date was at that time 
otipassengers. Her saloon list was com- an indefinite matter. 
p$ed of Cap*. W. N. Coalin R. N., and 
wife, Miss 1. Longstreet, R. Roy, Lorenz 
Storm and Miss Lilian White. Twenty-
four Chinese for Victoria also came on Details of the blowing up of the 
the steamer, in addition to many destined Chinese cruiser Katohi near Nanking are 
far points on the Mainland. The steamer given in yesterday's mail. A corres- 
left Yokohama on the 1st and has made pendent describing tfie disaster says: “I 
a-fairly smart trip. | suddenly saw her port blow out, then

Following her in port was the Riojun immediately the Whole poop,_ main and 
Maru, of tlie Nippon Yusen line. She nnzen mast were shattered; in fact the mg.
came in front the Sound shortly before whole of the after part of the vessel from residence are bring fitted up as refresh- 
noon, and will receive here a number of the main-mast was blown to pieces. This ment booths, where tea, coffee, etc., may 
Crnnete and Japanese passengers, and was followed immediately by volumes of |. be obtained. A counter has also been 
in the way of cargo 50,000 feet of sawn smoke and flame awffiigh as the mas.- i arranged at the back of the house for 
timber to be used in the construction head and a terrific repfirt followed. The the convenience of those Whose tastes 
of Koats at Hongkong. The shipment is 5ai^a=a”Lat °5a^e$cfelL0 fnclmo towards ices. Here will be found
the nroduct of the Savward Lumber Co.. ,6 debris came down.When the smoke ice cream, ice cream soda and every andconsigned it is* understood to difl Geared away a little, there was nothing other nature of light drink. The band 
forent Chinese firms The Riojun has to b® seen but a huge mass of floating stand will be erected in the midst of the 
a full i-arm from tiie Sound She is 5«fckagei. wi.th onl7 two men to he seen, trees in the space at the back of the resi- 
takine baef totol Orient the Japanes! °ne of the Ataga’s boat* saved one A deuce. Seating accommodation is te- 
stiterawavs who rame over on her Dm:- the men, a sailor, wflo.was blown out ot ing provided for thousands. A large 
æasM th? outer wharf snerial fctKF* °° tbe forward lower deck. The number of tables have been manufaetur-

‘IK United States man-of-war Hellena wis ed, and will be distributed throughout 
Swhi anchored about three-quarters of a m le the grounds for the use of those purchas-
pcwsibz© escape. On amval at Yokohama 0ff, and all her boats were immediately ing refreshments and drinks. In fact 
thdy will be held responsible for leaving geilt to assist, bqt there were no lives tj everything that would in any way con- 

without the customary passports, gave. A quantity of stuff fell on out duce to the comfort of those patronizing 
The Empress of India, tne third liner deck, and amongst it was the log book these entertainments has been thought 

to reach port, passed uarmanah inward 0f the unfortunate vessel. On the hu.k qf and provided.
bound at 6.30 a.m., and arrived at the Quashing a portion of a man—the trunk The opening concert, as has been men- 
outqr wharf early in the afternoon. Of —fell on the roof, and a number of pieces tioned, will be held this evening, 
the cargo and passengers she brings of human bodies were seen floating on the and members of the Tourist Association' 
reference is made elsewhere in this issue, wreckage. All the glass, lamps and are looking forward to a large attend- 
Thq Iyo Marti, the other liner referred some of the crockery "Were broken on anc. The programme to be rendered by 
to, should be here this evening, she hnv- board the Quashing* tmey felt it badly as the Fifth Regiment band will be lengthy 
ing been due this morning. j they were lying off tliè port beam of the and varied. Victorians shbuld turn ont

cruiser. - ^ / in large numbers in order to encourage
“The, first portion of the vessel that the association in advertising the city, 

“The United States training ship Mohi-.| was blown out w*sa piece of the main and show that they appreciate the ability 
can, concerning whose safety the gravest deck with beam attached to some angle- and energy with which that work has
IfloaVaY! a 1?on-board we^sa^the iro^plrte The admission fee has been fixed at 10
Beattie Post-’lntellteencer. “She arrived ; were blown on shore some' 500 yards dis- cents, so as to be within the reach of all. 
Pt Dutch Harbor June 28th. The ves- tance from the wreck, 
eei was then 39 days out from Yokohama. I “A quantity of glass was broken at 
She sailed into Duteh Harbor out of fuel the custom house, . which was three- 
and with her food supply well nigh ex- (■ quarters of a mile away, and the shock 
hausted. Three days more would have | was felt at the Brjtjfi^ consulate over 
seen these aboard face to face with star- ; six miles off. Two sampans that were 
vation. But for her sail, with which she 1 alongside the cruiser at the time were 
is almost as liberally supplied as a full ; destroyed and the occupants killed. For 
fledged wind jammer, disaster would j three hours the, ram and jib-boom were 
have overtaken her. I showing out ÿt'wAfer .about 20 feet.

“The Mohican left Yokohama hound She was anchored ifilf 22 fathoms of 
for Honolulu direct. She was only a water, so. half of the vessel must have 
day or so out when she encountered head been completely blown away, and the 
winds of great force. Then she was 1 forward half was standing on end per- 
driyen out of her course. She battled pendicularly till 3.30 p.m., when it 
with the elements for days. Finally her tumbled over,
coal gave out. A steam vessel forced to “The number of lives lost is estimat- 
the Sire extremity of sail, she beat ed at about 14V 6> lÿih. The captain had 
around onto what is known as the Great f’just landed, and ^thjjfe, officers were in 
Circle course, and that took her to Duteh -Shanghai, leaving-.four officers on board.
Harbor. HSd she attempted to sail to ’ Some of the men:,,;were on shore on 
Honolulufi her destination, death by star- leave. Unnoubtedlv it ' was the maga- 
vation could but have been the appalling sine that blew up." 
consequence. Probably not a soul would 
have survived.

“The news of the Mohican's safety and 
the replenishing of her food and fuel 
supply, sailing June 31st for Honolulu 
from Dutch Harbor, was brought by the 
officers of the steamship Oregon. By 
this time doubtless the Mohican 
reached Honolulu, her original destina- 
tftm.”

NEW PLEASURE GROUNDS. 

Opening

andSPECIAL COMMITTEE
EXAMINE WITNESSES

LONDON’S COMMENT ON
GENERAL’S OPINION

THREE HAVE ’ALREADY
REACHED THIS PORT

Oooeert to Be Given This 
vening—Arrangement of 

Gardens.

Another illustration of the energy of 
the Victoria Tourist Association is its 
most recent move, namely, that of engag
ing the Douglas estate tor the holding 
of regular evening band concerts. This 
will not only provide a harmless attrac
tion for the young people, but will give 
the many visitors to the city at this 
time of the year somewhere to pleasantly 
spend the lovely summer evenings, for 
which Victoria has always been noted.

Until a visit has been paid the grounds 
—which are situated on Belleville street 
within easy reach by the cars—the ap
propriateness of the spot chosen for the 
purpose of giving these concerts cannot 
be realized. They are both large and 
spacious, and but few are aware of their 
spacial adaptability to the purpose tor 
which they are intended. Besides being 
able to accommodate thousands of peo
ple they are prolific of delightful walks 
overhung with the leafy foliage, and 
are endowed with many cosy corners.

A force of men are at work pre
paring for the opening. Already the 
principal alterations necessary have been 
made, and there is no doubt but that 
the scene when the illuminations have 
been completed will be extremely pretty. 
Over 300 lights are being strung in fes
toons over the gardens from tree to 
tree, and the effect will be most strik- 

The four floor rooms of the old

Lawrie and

Strange Indifference of a Former Min
istry-Relief Ratings for Ships 

on This Station.

Firemen Say They Could Have Ex
tinguished the Fire Easily at 

Any Stage.

Tartar, Riojun Maru and Empress o? 
India Here This Morning— 

Mohican Is Safe.

winds
uea an

'■h
THE KAICH1 iiXPG men

Work
away

Fireman North was recalled to repeat 
statement he had withdrawn, namely, 

that in Chief Deasy’s time there were 
two buildings destroyed with fire when 
the risk was as great as on Monday. 
These were the old immigrant shed and 
building on FSsguard street.

The committee then adjourned to meet 
again on the call of the chair.

Chief Watson this afternoon explain
ed to a Times representative that he 
did not think those who had approached 
him with a_ desire to extend responsi
bility for his action on Monday were 
after campaign capital, but were merely 
actuated by friendly motives towards 
himself. He had pointed out to them, 
however, that he alone was responsible, 
for Monday’s affair.

Ratnfa
a Victoria. V. I.................  1

Beaver Lake, V. T. ..— I
Goldstream, V. L ------ 1
Alberni, V. I............,~.l
French Creek. V. I. . ^. I
Duncans, V. I. --------...J
Nanaimo, V. L —------ 1
Kuper Island ------- I
Vancouver........... -x..... 1
Pt. Atkinson (CauTfteKJel
New Westminster .......I
Point Garry .................... 1
Chilliwack _____ I
Kamloops ...........................1
Barkervllle ...............  J
Rivers Inlet ...... 1
Port Simpson ..................
Port Bssington -------t.J
Naas Harbor ..... .-....-..-..J
Coquitlam ........................

At Victoria 212 "hours 
bright sunshine were ] 
temperature, 79.1 on 20 
5th; mean temperature 
The total number off ml 
ed on the anemograph * 
direction as follows: No 
200; east, 85; southed 
'southwest, 3,005; west,

ques-
lt was laid over till

I

THOUGHTFUL MANAGEMENT.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Board Provide Choir With Enjoy

able . Outing.

The grounds of. the Strâthcona hotel, 
Shawnigan Lake, presented a very gay 
appearance yesterday after the arrival 
of the morning train from Victoria. The 
occasion was a picnic of the members 
of the choir of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church and friends, arranged 
through the thoughtfulness of the board 
of managers. Manager Moxon had 
everything in readiness for the enter
tainment of the visitors, and the day 
passed away all too soon in th© enjoy
ment of boating on the lake, lawn 
tennis and croquet, etc.* A splendid lunch 
and dinner were included in the pro
gramme, reflecting great credit on all 
responsible for the service.

Just before the evening train arrived 
a unanimous vote of thanks was passed 
to th© board of church managefiient and - 
Mr. Moxon for the pleasant outing, and 
the party reached home at 8.15 o’clock 
tired ont. but delighted with the day’s 
pleasure.

Th© action of the board of managers 
of St. "• Andrew’s Presbyterian church in, 
providing the members of the choir with ‘ 
the outing mentioned above, is one that 
might will be emulated by the manage
ment of other churches in the city. St. 
Andrew’s choir is a volunteer one, with 
the exception of conductor and organist, 
and that its services on the Sabbath are 
deeply appreciated was amply evidenced 
by yesterday’s outing. The board of 
management is representative of the 
congregation at large, so the enjoyable 
excursion to Shawnigan may be inter
preted an expression of the sentiment of 
th© whole church toward those who con
tribute most materially toward the ser
vices held every Sabbath.

What with picnics, camping parties, 
tourists and rusticators in general, 
Shawnigan appears to lend the van of 
resorts. The place is ideal for quiet 
enjoyment, and those who spend one 
season there are always anxious to re
peat the experience the following year.

THE MOTION CARRIED.

City Will Cay One-Half of Broad Street 
Extension Assessments.

The Revenue By-Law was informally 
discussed at a special meeting of the cltÿ 
council last night, but no action was 
takèn, the committee rising and reporting 
progress. Aid. Cameron'S resolution re
garding the payment, of assessment* 
tinder the Broad Street- Local Improve
ment By-Law was passed. It reads as 
follows: »

Whereas the local Improvement debent
ures Issued under authority of the Brood 
Street Local Improvement Assessment by
law. 1892, fall due on the 24th day of No
vember next, and it Is considered expedl- 

—, , . ,, . ent that the city shall assume a portion
This concluded the chief s examina- of the assessment levied under the said by- 

tion, and Mayor Hayward informed him law; therefore be it resolved, that, in the 
that he would have an opportunity of opinion,of the municipal gorveroment, It is 
producing witnesses to support his pool-

Mr. Ker. the next witness, on bring
sworn, stated that the chief approached repay a like proportion of all amounts un- 
him at his office and asked him if he der the authority of the said by-law* pro- 
objected to his stable being burned, re- vided that arrangements can be made sat In
ferring to the excellent opportunity for factory to the council for the prompt pay- 
« ha rail**! thro» timen and ment of all arrears by the property ownerst hInterested, otherwise such property own-
witness gav© permission, but only on erw shall be compelled to pay the amount 
condition that he should b© relieved of fixed by the original by-law.
all responsibility from any damage, ... .. __________
which he felt might ensue. The chief ,words of prat^iqreptied that there would be no risk, and wpRDB OF PRAISB.
a» witness knew the council was anxi- Vancouver Paper Commend, the Work of 
ous to get nd of the budding he said the B. O. Bhoto-Rngraving Co.
they might destroy it. He agreed to ------ ?
contribute $15 to the coffee fund in re- it Is a matter of no little satisfaction to 
turn for the services of the men. the business men of Victoria and of British

To Aid. Graham© he said h© asked the Columbia that they are now able to obtain 
chief if there would be any risk, and half tone engravings and line cuts In this 
received the impression atith© time that city of a quality hitherto unobtainable ex- 
th© building was to be pulled away from c^°g £
the adjoining structures and burned. In 0perated in conjunction with the Times, Is 
his opinion th© tire could bave been ex- now turning out work which Is attracting 
tingmshed at any time by the engine attention outside of the city In which it is 
streams. n done. The Vancouver World

The water commissioner was next makes the following reference to the. out- 
called and submitted a map showing the
water system in the vicinity ofthe fire, eo^re^o bt^gretulatefl up 
explaining the locality of tne mains and eral excellence of their July 1 
hydrants. There was a 12-inch main incidentally a word of praise Is due to tne 
along Government street. 6-inch one on , B. C. Photo-Engraving Co., whose half- 
Fort to Wharf, 4-inch on Yates to tone cuts go far toward the brightening of 
Wharf and 5-inch on Yates to Wharf. ! the number. Almost all modern half-tone 
TLux omrinp rm th* roomer of Fort and establishments can make good cuts when 

rlr.w th. they are given clesr, .harp, distinct photoWharf streets naffiyubtedly °tew the graphB to reproduce. The B. C. Engraving
water from the hydrant on 1 and ^o. seems to have accomplished the miracle
Fort, as all were on the 6-inch mam. of getting clearer and more satisfactory pic-
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock he took turee In the cuts than the original photo 
the pressure at this hydrant and found graphs."
45 pounds pressure, which would throw
a stream 90 feet In the air. , , ..

The water department had no knowl- Agnew's Ointment will cure this disgusting 
Xn firomnn had ever skin disease without fall. It will also cure r£f®. O'®! Barber’S Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all

inquired of Mm tip relative pressure at j eruptions. In from threat» six nights 
the different hydrants. There was lt wlll Sure Blind, Bleeding and Ilcltlng 
plenty of water1 within reasonable dis- I piles. One application brings comfort to 
tance of the fire to afford protection. I the most Irritating cases. SB cents. Sold 

Ed. North, a call man of the fire de- by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co,—Ill.
; ..... «,;•

THE CORN MARKET.

It Is All Uncertainty Owing to Belief 
That Big Deal Was Not Off.

Chicago, July 16.—Everything was un
certainty in the corn market to-day. In 
suite of the announcement yesterday by 
the Gates-New York clique that as far 
as it was concerned support of the July 
product was at an end, the rank and file 
of the trade looked askance at the 
market, and expressed the opinion that 
after all the July deal “might not be 
off.’’ Interest centered around the group 
of steel magnates who worked the 
corner.

The Daily News learned from trust
worthy sources to-day that $150,000,000 
was behind the deal, which was 
eered by Samuel C. Scotten,
Harris Gates .firm. The principal backer, 
according to the News, was Daniel Reid, 
the tin plate magnate, who put up half 
the cash of the corner. The other re
puted members, of the clique were James 
H. Moore, William Hi Moore, John Lam
bert, Jolnr WrGates7JoTin Dunce, Isaac 
Ellwood, J. F. Harris, Charles Gates 
and Henry C. Fry.

Conservative speculators and commis
sion men pointed to to-day’s corn pit as 
indicative that the corner was not 
broken. They said plenty of July corn 
was on tap, but that the bull clique 
was buying sparingly and supporting the 
market. Otherwise July, instead of 
hanging firmly near yesterday’s closing 
price, would have slumped to a discount 
under September options. Cash receipts 
continued to arrive here -to-day in large 
quantities.

ia>.I At New Westminster! 
ture, 83.4 <ra 180th; lov 
mean temperature for m 

Point Garry, highest t 
21st; lowest, 37.1) on 4M 
tore for month. 36.4.

At Alberni, highest te 
19thp lowest, 37.0 on It 
ture for month, 30.D1.

At French Creek,1 till 
75.0 on 19th; lowest. 35 

At Dnnenns, highest 
on 20th; lowest, 32.0 on 

At Nanaimo, highest 
on 20th; lowest, 36.9 on 
minutes of bright snnsh'l 

At ChlllwaCk, highest 
on 20th; lowest, 41.0 on 

At Kamloops, highest 
on 21st; lowest, 38.0 on II 
turfe for month,. 00.3.

At Barkervllle, highest 
on 21st; lowest, 28.0 on 6 
mean temperature for m< 

At Rivers Inlet, high 
84,1 on 20th; lowest, 38:9 

At Port Simpson, hlg 
72.9 on 21st:. lowest, 41.1

DREDGER AT WORK.

Mud Pouring Into James Bay 1- lats Through 
, Big .Pipe:

I MOHICAN IS SAFE.:

there would be any damage.
On Monday afternoon the building was 

burned, the fire being started at the 
northwest corner. After it was started 
the wind sprang up, and ,while the fire 
was at all times under control, the sparks 
were "cartled to neighboring roofs. He 
did not apprehend danger at any time.

To AM. Graham—in conversation with 
Mr. Ker, the latter asked: witness if he 
thought there was any danger, and he 
replied in the negative. He nad burned 
other buildings surrounded: by other 
structures without troublé, though not 
in the mercantile section i of the city 
such as this place. i~

To the Mayor—No other: official had 
any fore-knowledge of the Sate.

Mayor Hayward at - thia’juncture ex
plained that the building .had not been 
condemned, but that - on|g preliminary 
steps had been taken. No gesolution con
demning, the structure -haft .-been passed 
by the council. aD

Chief Watson further stated that Mr. 
Ker had agreed to contribute $15 to the 
firemens’ relief fund in return for their 
services. There was no wind when the 
fire was started, and he cquld have ex
tinguished it at any time. [

Mayor Havward on the,contrary, ex- 
ressed the opiriion that at .one time the 
re was beyond control, while from one 

hydrant there was a deciued shortage 
of water.

The Chief explained that this was due 
to the steam engine on Wharf street 
and Fort pumping from tbg same main, 
and drawing the water f roup this hydrant. 
He did not wish to use the twelve-ipch 
main on Government street; as it would 
bavd interfered with ira tile, There were 
four streams altogether—two from the 
engine and two from the hydrant.

To the Mayor—He was,, not familiar 
with all the best hydrants in the city, but 
knew some of them.

Continuing, the chief said that he had 
more protection on hand : than at any 
similar fire. The building was 60 feet 
long, 25 wide and about 18 in height. He 
believed at the time that he took all the 
necessary precautions. SifiÇe Tuen he 
saw that he had made a mistake. He 
had never been ordered by toe Mayor and 
council to burn buildings but ofice, and 
that was through the saniter- inspectort- 

Neitber Mayor Hayward nor Aid. 
Cameron could recall giving such an 
order, and the fertner opinted put that 
the chief should not have takefi any 
action in this connection unless he had 
the order directly from the council.

Chief Watson further said that the 
pressure on the two engine streams last 
Monday was 65 pounds. The Langley 

hydrant had virtually no force, at

The Dominion government dredger King 
Edward was busily at work this morning, 
swinging backwards and forwards near the 
north end of the wall, and pumping mud 
through the long pipe onto the James Bay 
flats.

The mud pours out at greet rate, and 
there is very little leakage In the piping, 
although, here and there a little water gets 
through the joints.

Keen Interest Is being taken in the work
ing of the fine machine, which, provided 
occupation for a large number of observers 
to-day. The mud which is pumped up cap
tains, of course, a large percentage of 
water, which will find its way out of the 
■flats at the outlet provided at the south 
end of the wall.

ART EXHIBITION.

Work By H. C. Martindale’s Pupils on 
View at the Studio.

There is a very interesting exhibition 
at Mr. Martindale’s studio, 50) Govern
ment street, of selections of the work 
done by his pupils in oils, water colors, 
black and white, etc. An inspection 
of th© work will convince the visitors 
that there is some good artistic talent 
in Victoria which is being well trained.

Among- th© oil paintings are some very 
good copies of well-known pictures by 
Miss K. Finlaison and Miss L. May
nard and other pupils. Several of the 
water color copies are particularly well 
done, especially a pretty brook Scene by 
Miss May Neill. Other exhibitors in 
this class worthy of praise are Miss L. 
Clark, S. G. Russell and Edith lteade. 
Misses Clark, Neill and Reade also have 
some good drawings from life. Two 
studies in blacX and whit© from nature 
by Miss Neill, and a copy by Miss Mnr- 
gison are cleverly drawn. There is only 
one exhibitor in th© modelling class, Miss 
L. Clark, who has a very handsome 
“head” on view.

A very Well drawn design for wood 
carving by Mrs. G. Shaw adorns the 
“miscellaneous” class, and among the 
mechanical, drawings that deserve no
tice are a design of a marine boiler, and 
two designs for the construction of a 
wooden vessel by V. B. Harrison.

The exhibition is well worth visit
ing, and will be open this afternoon.

engrn- 
of the

SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Large Number of Guests nt Mrs. Koenig’s 
Popular Hotel,

Ae in former seasons, the Shawnigan 
Lake hotel is proving a popular place of 
resort this summer, and fishing, boating 
and bathing Is being enjoyed by a large 
number of people on the beautiful Island 
lake. _ , ,

Among recent arrivals at Mrs. Koenig s 
house were: Mrs. F. T. Stevens. T. O. 
White, Bishop and Mrs. Crldgei Mrs. N. 
Harris, Mrs. A. Greenwood, Mrs Bowen, 
Mrs. Salmon and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Topp, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McKenzie, Mrs. 
W. Kyle Houston, Miss Hall, Mrs. Milne, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wolfe, L. A. Hunt, 
Mrs. H. Wheeler, Miss Diprose, F. Jenkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bra verm an. Mrs. M. 
Fletcher, F. G. Hitt. Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc
Neill, and Mr. and Mrs. Add

j jj^QGalVpfr

Glcaninos
■ Provincial i
I/-. Condensed

LOOKING FOR THE ISLANDER.
The steamer Henry Finch arrived in 

Juneau on July,_i>th. : The object of this 
vessel is to seaniteSaMthe Islander, 
the Juneau Recoud*MjAer. She is char
tered or in chargé" ro$ an eastern cor
poration formed for the purpose of tly
ing to raise the wrecked Islander, and 
the Finch is here - fo»-" the purpose of 
locating her. i8h'è- I*ftJSeattfo about 20 
days ago, and haA already made some 
observations.

Henry BSnch, the. captain 
speeling vessel,Ç 1 Is - the 
diver, who wak all through the Yukon 

did work for the A. C. 
[Ono ’of tnfeir wrecked ves

sels at Nome. He is equipped with all 
modern appliances for taking a sub
marine 'survey of the bottom in the 
vicinity where the Islander went down, 
and is quite coûftdenfihd can locate her.

Cat*. Finch’s soi»; > :tlbren N. Finch, 
started with the company from Seattle, 
but died on the way up. He was ap
parently in good health, but died very 
suddenly. He came up from the engine- 
room one day and complained that, be 
had got too wanalsndkrônt to his room. 
1» five minute» Chpt," ' Finch went in 
and found him dead.

Oapt. Finch has i Several wrecks in 
northern waters that he is considering, 
and may make Juneau his head
quarters for nome time.

The expedition referred to above is 
believed to' be that sent north by, 
Surtegs Hope, of Tacoma, at least Capt. 
Cox, Lloyd’s local agent, who let the 
contract for the raising of the Islander, 
knows of no other -party! who contemp
lates undertaking the vtork. Sortess 
Hope advised him a shéét time ago that 
he had sent an expedition north for the 
purpose of locating the vessel, but he 
has since heard nothing of the progress 
bring made.

t'

ssays

(From Tuesday’!
—W. M. German, M. 

Ont., is in the city, bel 
trip to the West

—Mrs. W. P. Dayki 
underwent an operatioi 
hospital, and is progrès

—Mrs. McKay, wife 
of the post office, is sea 
Jubilee hospital, after h 
a critical operation.

—The returns of the 
house tor the week ei 
1902, are as follows: ( 
779; balances, $100,696.

-----o-----
—-A number of local me 

ployed on the telegraph 
structed from Alberni t 
riVed down from the 
othAr day. They state t 
rapidly drawing to com; 
mdre miles remaining to 
evening several men w, 
the places of those who

—The excursion of the
alors .and

has

SOME YUKON FREIGHTS.
Considerable freight will be leaving 

here for northern points on the different 
steamers sailing to-night. The Princess 
Louise, for Northern British Columbia 
ports, and the Amur and the Cottage 
City, for Skagway, are all scheduled to 
-take their departure to-day, and each 
will carry much cargo. Into the Prin
cess Louise the steamer R. P. Kithet Is 
unloading 2,500 empty salmon cases to
day, which came from the Automatic 
Panning Company, New Westminster, 
and are being sent north to the Skeena.
In addition the Louise will have consider
able miscellaneous freight. Among her 
passengers will be Judge. Vowell, Miss 
Bristol,• K. Cunningham and MacCrosKi.
On the Amur local merchants are ship
ping about 60 tons of general suplies to 
Yukon stations.'1 A good freight is also 
waiting the Cottage City. She will ar-' 
rive from, the Sound to-night, and after 
receiving the Victoria freight and pas
sengers will proceed north. In connec
tion with the sailing or the C. P. N. 
liner it might be stated that the $40 ex
cursion rate which is to be given on the 
Amur and Princess May does not go in
to effect until the 27th inst. and the 
4th of August respectively. Passengers 
availing themselves of these excursions 
will have : every privilege aboard Ship 
bestowed on them. The steamers will 
be held at least a day at Skagway, and 
those wishing will have an opportunity 
of seing the sights along the White Pass 
& Yukou railway, or over an important
section of the road. The steamers will call ... ____ .... „
at Ketchikan, and everything possible IYO MARUti ARRIVAL,
will be done to make the voyages inter- The N, P. steamer, Iyo Maru made the 
esting and pleasurable, the idea of the fourth China liner at the ocean docks
management being to popularize the yesterday. She catile in from the Orient
route from a tourist standpoint. in the evening, and brought 39 saloon

passengers, six of whomhmded here, and 
22 Japanese. Twelve Japanese students

Steamer Portland lias returned to a™,!?, ‘ro
Port Townsend from Nome. Her voy- ■ mnnd«a1tho
age, says a dispatch, was without in-j A. j of^helrJSori ^at Obavma 
Cident uptil the morning of May 7th, : îmone the Ivo*s nasteticers was m ^n"
when tlie vessel, in 56.15 north and 1 dj orient named RiwH Dharma-168.02 west, cam upon slush ice. This °,a,“ wear^the of tilsl^tive
did not impede tlie vessel s progress ma- The steamer brought 100 tens
tonally, however, aud she made good ^ cargo for Victoria She left Yoko- headway until on the morning of the ^ma aîmost simulthneoimlv with the 
10th she found herself caught in the Tartaro? the OPRW buTthe lat- December 
ice, which thickened so rapidly that es- terte^atherin nnrt hv over halfaitev; i?*17 ”•
cape by the back track was impossible. ter fceat ber in port by over **** a r‘‘ Lrb^ar7........?•"

Seven days latter the Portland found maren ..................
her misery was shared, for the Jeanie THE SUICIDE ON ARIETIS. 
appeared, and from then until June 27th, From information received from the 
when the escape was effected, the two West Coast it is learned -that the name 
vessels were almost constantly in com- of the unfortunate fellow ,/who commit- 
pan y. I ted suicide on the schooner Arietis while

Notwithstanding the vigorous and the vessel was in port securing an In
careful search which was made by the dian crew was Joseph Clark. The rash 
cutter Thetis and other vessels, to which act was committed : while the deceased No. 48 Company, Royal Engineers, art-
report was given of the probable pre- was suffering from a temporary fit of now engaged with their annnal eonrae of
dicament of tlie two vessels, the Jeanie insanity. Procuring a razor .he deliber- JS-slSs^of l^'round*6 nT'ron
and Portland sighted only one packet "tely cut his own, thrDatoJSUing himsdf yardg kneeling and standing; 7 rounds at 
during their term :n the ice. This was before hie shipmates emufl reach him. ^ Tards nnd t at 800 yards, prone. Seven 
the steam schooner Nome City, on June Deceased was 30 ÿe*n* ofi lige, was a rounds are also fired at the body of a 
2nd. i native of Workingtofi.1 Englrind. and was , dummy walking man at a dlatance of 150

The floe in which the two Vessels formerly a member'of the ferew of the ! yards, and seven rounds at the head and 
were prisoners ennti-iued its northward R. M. S. Empress ofJapail. "" ( shoulders S* the dummyexposed for throe
course until Juno 2fth. when the posi- the ah3$togfte?r*fr good
taon the Port-wri was found b,v_ote EXGURSIOX T9 >itteBNA. on the average. îto 48 Company will finish
Bervation to b© 108.05 weat and 60.08 x ~ their courae on Friday, and next week l*o.
north, being off Cape Elizabeth. It is reported w. xiobert Con- 44 conmany, R. B., will go through the

The following day the long expected ningham, of Port Essh^tOO^is endeavor- «une course.
..........“ M

.rt-; -fW'v

i HONORING ITALY’S KING.ms.

Immense Parade of Russian Troops 
Held in His Honor at Krasnoe- 

Selo.

Krasnoe-Selo, «Russia, Jnly 1,5.—About 
39,000 troops commanded by the Grand 
Duke Vladimir, uncle of th© Czar, were 
paraded to-day in honor of King Victor 
Emmanuel of Italy. The arrival of the 
Czar and the King was greeted by the 
playing of the Italian national anthem 
by the bands. The troops applauded 
thunderously as the Czar and others of 
the Imperial family were driven to the 
scene in open carriages. During the 
march, past King Emmanuel remained in 
front of the Imperial tent. It was fes
tooned with Russian and Italian flags. 
*Çhe Czar galloped to the head of the 
troops and led them before the King. 
Subsequently the Grand Dukes present
ed their various regiments before the 
Czar and saluted tne King, who was 
visibly impressed by the céremony. 
Grand Duke Nicholas Novitch, whose 
wife is the Queen of Italy’s sister, gave 
a dinner to tne royal guests.

of the pro- 
well-known

LEGAL NE7WSL

The Chief Justice presided in Chambers 
this morning and disposed of the following 
matters:

Dunsmulr vs. Noble Five—A P. Luxton, 
for plaintiff, moved for a final decree of 
foreclosure, which was granted.

Worthington vs. Xenworthy et al-—The 
application by p 
distribution or 
Arthur Porter was further adjourned until 
Friday.
.Jackson vs. Williams—An application by 

plaintiff for the 
of the shares of 
was adjourned until Saturday to permit of 
crose-exatttination of defendant cm his affi
davit filed, defendant’s solicitor under
taking that the shares would not be dealt 
with In, the meantime. G. H. Barnard for 
plaintiff, J. M. Bradbtirn contra.

Re estate of W. J. Beaven, deceased—A. 
D. Crease obtained probate of will.

country, and 
Company on) LOOKOUT AT ESQUIMALT.

Gang of Ship Carpenters Knocked Off 
Work on Monday Last. laintlff for directions as to 

the estate of the late
Down at the Esquimalt marine rail

way there is sOffi© differences between 
the management and the carpentry staff 
wnb were employed in building the new 
C. P. N. steamer, which has resulted in 
a' lockout. The trouble is said to have 
arisen over the bringing of two men 
hère from Vancouver to assist in the 
work. To this action ea the pert of the 
proprietors of the yard the Carpenters’ 
Union are said to have protested. The 
men summarily knocked off duty on 
Monday at noon. ,

The relation» between the union and the 
management of yard are still strained, al
though à few men returned to work this 
/morning and threats have been made of 
starting a yard which would undertake re- 
•palr work on strictly union lines, 
ground on which the local union 
plaint Is that there are capable 
Idle In Victoria who belong to their or
ganization and who were overlooked by the 
management when the extra men were re
quired. The question- of pay is said to have 
not entered the trouble.

appointment of a receiver 
A. Williams A Co., Ltd..

HARRISON’S GOAL REPORT.
pa peril angers, 

a ranged to take place < 
has been postponed unt 

to conflict wi 
union, to b© held on the 
don© in deference to th./ 
societies.

) street San Francisco, July 12.—During the week 
there have been the following 
Four from British Columbia, 19.618 tens; 
two from Oregon, 600 tons; total, 20,218 
tons. It Is rather a singular coincidence 
that during the week there has not been 
a single arrival of coal from Washington, 
and yet the amount delivered here from 
British Columbia will amply supply all re
quirements. Business generally. In the 
fuel line, Is very quiet. Prices remain un
changed, In fact, values have declined so 
much lately that It would naturally be In
ferred that bed rock quotations had been 
reached.

Screening are to-day selling higher than 
at any time within the past 12 months. 
This is attributable to the small amount 
now on hand. Coal freights from Aus
tralia and Great Britain have slightly Im
proved. This 1» mainly caused by the low 
outward -rates on grain, now ruling. The 
loading list of coal carriers from Australia 
does not seem to decrease in number. For 
every vessel arriving here from there, an- 
-other thbw name Is added on the other side. 
Ftièl oil is being generally used. Consum
ers are buying same under most favorable 
conditions. Jobbers and retailers are com
plaining of their light sales for household 
purposes, but at this season of the year 
such sales will naturally decrease. Con
sumers of domestic eûals are pretty well 
assured of prices being considerably lower 
next year than they were last fail.

all. coal arrivals:
as cot

The 
base com- 

e men now
CAUSED BY EXPLOSION.

Yesterday’s Accident at Johnstown Was 
Due to a Dynamite Accident. —The Right Rev. W 

bishop of Caledonia, has 
England after a year’ 

Metlakahtla
s aJohnstown, Pa., July 15.—John Sav- 

nch, a Slav, aged 36, was instantly kill
ed, Rover Harvey, sr., aged 55, seriously 
wounded, and John YeTlis, slightly in
jured by an explosion of dynamite in 
No. 34 mine of the Berwin White Coal 
Mining Company at Winber, to-day. 
Savach was preparing a stick of dyna
mite for use when it exploded, together 
with 16 sticks, which xVere lying near 
by. Savach was blown to pieces.

shogo up to 
ship left for th^ Old Co 
fir© at i his station to pre 
sary funds for rebuilding 
He arrived in Victoria li 
staying at th© Driard.

INLAND REVENUE.

Collections Made in Victoria Division 
During Past Year.

The total revenue collected by the in
land revenue department in the Vic
toria division during the year ending 
31st June last was $191,649.62. which 
amount equals th© average 
lections during th© past fiv© years.

The figures for each month are print
ed below :
July .........
August ..
September 
October ..
November

—Dr. Robert Wallace M 
ish Columbia physician, wi 
at Greenwood with forsJ 
and two children for Mi» 
pretty trained nurse whl 
his employ, was released 1 
$250 casH bail., E- T. Cel 
ihe money which gave hinl 
—San Francisco Chronicle!

—E. J. Hewlings, of I 
tmearthed some apparent! 
mens of truffles in the vl 
teria. The things are prol 
in© by the chef at the Drl 
are beloved by epicures I 
over, and command high I 
$4 per pound. They grow I 
trees.

—Th© funeral of the 
Baker took place yesterdaj 
2.30 p.m. from the resident 
Bffker, <65 Pembroke stre< 
aefvices will be conducted 
den ce and grave by Rev. 
The following gentlemen î 
bearers: W. Sir a chan, B 

A. Williams, W. ]
-----o----- I

—Mrs. Hart, on.old and J 
Ve?!; Cowichan, passed I 
Jubile© hospital on Sunda] 
w«a 80 years of age and] 
w earliest settlers in C

THE PORTLAND’S TRIP.

annual col-

DONT BECOME
AN OBJECT....$ 22.786 22 

.... 17.055 67

.... 18.683 23

.... 17.953 42

.... 16,9*2 86

..., 13.536 55 

.... 12.813 94

.... 12.922 49

.... 12.587 90 

. ... 14,372 90

.... 17.718

.... 14,255

Company,

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURB YOUR 
CATARRH. PURIFY YOUR BREATH 
AND STOP THE OFFENSIVE DIS
CHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
<wlfe and I were both troubled with dis-

of yesterday

INDIGESTION CAN’T STAY where Dr.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets ar© arrayed 
against it. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Ont., 
says: “I am delighted with them-from al- tresslng Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free- 
most the first using I have been entirely dom from this aggravating malady since 
relieved of the pains of Indigestion—I have the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh- 
the greatest confidence In tne Tablets and .al Powder. Its action was instantaneous, 
heartily recommend them to any and every giving the most grateful relief within ten 
sufferer from stomach troubles.” 35 et», minutes after first application.” 50 cents. 
Sold by Jackson A Co. and Hall & Co.—412. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2.

the B. C. Mining Re- 
on the

April
May
June Oo gen-

while

6191,649 82Total for the year

RIFLE PRACTICE.

PAGE METAL GATES
to use wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enough to sup
port a heevy man on the end while he swings around the 

: circle without causing then to eng. They ere 
: appeerenoe, will burte Lifetime. WiU not leg nor get rickety.

——--------------- -------- . They erel npplied with latchee whichellow them tobeopen-
i "I'*'*™ ■ Li_jiTrwrTr.-rinn,,:,iti ,d either w»y enderoeelf noting. She only good motel gate

R. G. Prior & Co., General Agents, Vie terts,.Kntnloopa and Vancouver, j. . J

ECSZBMA'- RFLIBYE» IN A DAY.—Dr.
t m
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ley. The remains will be laid at rest yet known* txat a result of an inspection guson supported the
this alternoon, the funeral taking place of her hull when last in dock will, it is Grace Ferguson act
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral said, go a long way in influencing the
Furnishing Co. at 3 o’clock. authorities in retaining the ship in set- —The funeral of the late Maximilian

vice on this station. Baephln took place yesterday afternoon
—D. G. S. Quadra arrived back in -----o------ from the residence of his mother. No.

sEiMii mmSïmM ———
tow probably remain in port until the L SmIo dratrovere Virago and ReT- H- Hudson. The followmg acted 
arrival of Col. ‘Anderson, chief engineer Sp&rroXfwk, to th/Asiatic coast. The as palj-bearera; Messrs T. N Hdjben,
of the department of manne and fish- «lYthorities had intended sending the A. Dods, T. B. Wood, L.. Hater, t. W.iS °n *ustiaeSov«afermthe tbS I Behnse“ aDd W. Robertson.
tion coas on a uj- o mspec- tetter says that the Argonaut is a y jj Scoville and bride of Na- A full house greeted the Australian

h?ït „„ EESSBHS _
R. M b, Empress of India report that coaling of the destroyers en route. The <5 yæterdâv givra the following clever young people is evidently assured general hospital, the former matron, Miss YESTERDAYS MAPCH.
the total number of plague cases in that Argonaut is a very large ship, and al- /ester av- g e ionowing Victoria *a£j Lthe genera| opinion ex- C. DesBnsay and Miss C. Eraser, being pJln/L® ,ninl', ”aa the margin the Royal
city up to the present date was 323. Nine -though not so large as the Terrible or nt*&15 ^s^D^Sy F Cramp daughtel pressed in the foyer last evening was retired. The management say expenses j R%^ Hiïïitis eleven re*?»ro?a,te£ by by

ttwaMSSÇUT8. w IX8MMSÂSSVtSM “Cm. S-’S“j- s siîsfffiîârâï i^grs^Mtiajftsssss:\ &ftS!rms Ss ïrs1*«.“ss» & %?: i .-?*... ...
Sl5S,e’ o15 ca|e? ,°* cholera, with 9 ; b^ing held almost every evening this ; D. Dunlop, B. A-, performing the cere- burlesque, but it contains some bright cia Is m theservit» ;ofbhe Dominion gov- ! £,/m«€+£ie „îheK firel wicket fel1* 
fCf*'18, \ non-fatal oases of enteric Week in order to have all details ar- mony. After the ceremony Mr. and dance music, and one or two catchy ernment must not pollute their respective 88 tevernl had fallen’^imd "thwl1^18 »?»clle<?
fener, and 1 case of smallpox. ranged to submit for the consideration Mrs. Seoville went on board the Strath- j airs, and the rest is quite safely left offices by smoking therein. Such instrue- loot ao bright. However THmiîî

“ of tile board of management at the next conta leaving for' Victoria on a honey- in the hands of the children xand their YfereT recentlyreceived from Ot- and A. Anderson withstood the bow'SnS
—Tenders :are being invited by the *> general meeting. Last night a meeting mean rtrip.” managers. “”fa b-T Inspector Henderson^ at Vic- of their opponents for some time and the

partaient of public works, Ottawa, for of the racing committee was held, while -----O---- ; The company contains some born rJU?’ an<1 by him, transmitted to the score gradually mounted until 151 was
the supply of poles and the construction to-night the buildings and grounds com- —A sumons has been issued by a com- comedians—in fact, judging from the local omecrs- ,-é -,i;, - .'"’T?011 . then gave way to
of a telegraph line from. 150-Mile house mittee will convene. The secretary re- plainant against one of thé Indians on very diminutive size of some of them 7 a1!*?, 8tan.?J,wa8,made-
to Quesnel iî\>rks, via Horsefly, in all ports having received communications Cowichan lake in order to test the they must have come into this world GREENWOOD. own efforts 44 runs nnto.it’ rsl”? F19
about 60 miles. The tenders must Ibe from a numoef of side show managers legality of the use of the wear on that ■ from some other planet specially de- F. C. Baker, superintendent for Porter are the scores In detail- ’loe rollowln8
endorsed: “Tenders for British Columbia regarding showing m oonneution with | body of water. !The summons is return-j voted to the art of amusing. Little JH-S8-, who have a contract from the
telegraph lines,” and will be received the exhibition. It is likely that this able on the 30th of July. It has been Daphne Pollard, for instance, a wee Granby Co., has been .busy this week
until Wednesday, July ,30th. Further year's fair will have a great many more issued, it is understood, at the instiga- ; mite, lately promoted from the per- getting the paraphernalia in shape for Levick, run ont .................................
information may be obtained in the ad- . of these entertainments than last tion of the Tourist Association, which ; ambulator, seems to have accumulated s. !v>mc\,a, /potion of the -surface *la£?r’ ': Jackson, b Gooch .....................
vertising columns of this paper. fall’s. has been writing to the council to see if : a stock of “character” business which °f ,tbe * ^™nsfdes And Knob Hill „ rP- “Cijcant c Gooch, b Trimen ....

some steps might not be taken prevent- ! would do. credit to any comedians on the , «Wma. The 6CK) top* steel cable has 1 th?Hon p „ .
—The results of the recently published —That there is no prospect of the îfjj’jî*n^,e«1™lo?-C*V -t istbe' burletane or variety stage. How she an(] the upright ewKtena workftig "er8' | Gorp. Knight, b Gooch .......................c.

matriculation examinations at McGill Amphion reaching here from the south JjaTSjJf, arT-2epL^™®, îbe °* lta atore 1*i, °Çe yannot^gœss, but it is cer- At firsta ^soaco^nboilt- 2(10 feet wide TVar2en, b Gooch
University include the names or file fol- for several more weeks was evidenced ®sb’ , Ttbe, *S^e?î10n,ba? eve,n h66” î?m, tbat 13 delightful and little wy| j, stripped rignt up the hill for Snr riïlifrï* Ü Wheefeivit> Gooch ...........
lowing British Columbians: Arts—Jennie when the Phaetoo sailed from here on advanced that tbe city should take over Daphne has captured many hearts since 3 distend of Mnte^OeO feet the debris Sfbfnson ^ L, Andereon ........
B. Anstie, Vancouver; John A Coates, Monday. The ship carried two 6f the ?,,ce^avm ^ of ^oubd tat a/1ctl0n of Turaday evenmg. damped bdtowtim rMlwav track Harrey ^ Aiiiérëé;............ 1
Victoria : Ssina B. Foreman, Vusc-ouver; . admiral’s challenge cups wliich her crew î1.® „ a f6., wberp, tbemd^sîr{?et^a R°dard is aleo qmte a fin'she<i ^jjpaing the ore. After that tile other Extras ’ ’ .......... 1
W. B. Frederick, Vancouver^. Oecil G.‘ ; succeeded in wrestling from the men tion» £ the natras might be supplanted little actor, and his Capt. Coddmgton shfe of the hill will ttf treated in the 
Langley, Vancouver; Lilian M. Mowat, ! of the other ships in port, and are tak- a tourist resort. was done as well, and better than mest ; Bame manner. .....
Victoria; Kate H. McQueen, Vancouver; ing them south to Acapulco with the ---- —1-------------------  ?/ hl3 «ders in the profession would do ------o-----  Mr Hurst’s XI
Donald E McTaggart, VaamOTwer; Ar- hope that they will be ,able to keep the A REBUKE. it. Vi ilhe sings and danora very nicely, Emir. p s i„,v^„ , a V .
thur N. Smith, Vancouver; Bertha M. valuable and hamtemme trophies for _______ and he has the self-possession of a sue- , . I " "Î55 , nv*, V' LevickSnider, Vancouver. Medicine-T. Jud- i 2 y Acapute^ti^PhSi’s crew rp .u „ai . ., . cessful politician. Miss Wene Finley, The staff of th«-¥mir mme has been ! Broie, b Levick ...
son, Courtenay. Applied Sdencte^Camp- : wtil" comrote with taem^n of till • T° *5®, Editor :-“SlumbereF’ in. your as the Duchess, was charming, and she reduced, pending tii.e report of Mr. Hoop- gonG S, d?c£’ ^7lck • 
bell Brady, Victoria; John B. Galloway, ! obimhï thl miro^ndlhev ente£ «sue of ast night offered some pointers sings very well indeed, being endowed «r- the engineer sent out from England $ b ^,r*fkDt ■•••
Vanconver! Law-W. P. Ogilvie, Van- | to the Tounst .Association ,n such a with a very sweet voiro. Kitty Hete- ! examine the mine. When Mr. J. Q. D." H. Warde^b Lerick".................
couver; A. F. Joseph, Nelson. I rctain the cuds These cubs were given D‘jan’ narr°w-minded Hpiril:, that I con- horton, the girl to whom the gay cap- ! ^Çdenck Robertson, the late manager, W. T. Williams, c Ridge, b Sergeant

for toe test rotter^ thirst sMlbS "±r lt„cal^fo<4 w.°,yd of protest from tain siiccumte. was very nicely dSne by ! died, he had a number of schemes en the L. B. Trimen, b Bake? ’ 8 ‘ ”
-The fleet of idle scales in t£he upper boat in tte nav^iTteTh instanc^ tte be^M cUv at teart °f °Ur MinPib Topping Willie Thomas, as ! but 1 death left these A. ^Anderson.^c Shorey, b Baker .. i

i:S 1$^S 2t£ooto% 1 1 A"°' Wliee,er’ " ^

il ïoZ & & TI
island coast yesterday afternoon. She mailed. A third, cctp that was given by T am not aware inf the number nf °„ne of the brat features of last night’s .Pu“ *o work at. tne ïjnir mine at
brought a catch of 451 «Mbs «only one the admiral was tor the best whaler’s to whom they feKe.-mploinvent &R a w,a.6 the dancing, which i fu*’capacity ™'P ^'vW0rked to lts
hundred ted of which .were taken on the : boat. This has been won so far by a -concern of that’magnitude must need charmed the audience, and many of the Iu“ capacity.

2.15 Asiatic side. The cruise of theschooner crew 0f the Shearwater. a lot of help, consequently their pay roll da™*6 badb> be repeated FORT STEELS!
was uneventful. Captam Brown, who ------o-----  mu8t be of considérable heln to the mer I “. M. S. Pinafore,” the late Sir fort stebi.e.

: was in command, reports that he sighted <From Thursday’s Dally i chants of the ci tv Arthur Snllivan’s popular opera, is Mr. John Swenson, of Canby, Minn.,
I no other schooners since leaving this ] _mh„ hlackemitlis of the Then I am a Constant traveller on the billed for to-night, and “La Mascotte” has purchased the interests of O. J.
i coast in April. The weatherlie found ] . * Saturdav next io Ghunner, and most say that not onto /lU 1)6 staged to-morrow. There will Johnson and Andrew Wiggin, deceased, INTERMEDIATE MATCH,

rough after crossing the Pacific and he ctoro the r shops^o Saturday next^so -n twe„t tri have t found anv incoii- bÇ twb perfortnances on Saturday. Those from public admimstirator J. F Arm- An Intermediate league baseball match

attt«iswfia »* — w& ««s i ess sta-os “st „ s Stinstiasn teas s&a aKaasraastr s~«a'SM.Tss
At New Westminster, highest tempera- — CtteH J, which, sir, are utterly u'ncalled' tor amj TIDE TABLE. bfne'cT^tte ' ffîfSSIÏ'to^^'rst^^hSftlo^ol

tore, 83.4 <m tSOth; lowest, ’38.8 on 5th; —Five British Columbia students who ’t.ini'iÆf wE! without truth. >1- hive been in a num- Victoria, B. C„ July, 1902. * r‘ti °P® 18 , the American, national game, and very in-
mpn?uîeG^tMVhert 7B.5 on attending the Sam Francisco Col- ÆL f £ ffnited Kingdom , ,ber of soaP factories in my time, and (Issued by the tidal survey branch of the value? The niorortw U 'ndva^f i ft°m a sPectat<>rs' point of view.
21rt;n‘oSS7’3L<foe?4h?PSSmretem^ra“ jege bfhiBh^iciaas aDan£a^a8 ?ttaA^ * Lmtedjvangdom. have yet ^ see^one tout anv cleaner Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ot- Ui^usly^itoftTf/r ^y^ing and' ^7 ^.SSKSSS «TSW
tuje formonth.Be.4 m 2 an rwen th fxam inatiomT tlmn a^f five of ^ —The inquiry into the fire on Fort 1 anv tirai one cmigo tteough^Imt fac- ------ :------------------- ----------------------------------- operating Its location is pot morethan charged gentlemen, children 10c. and ladiel
19to; III ™ iS'tm^ STotolfdi^kti " l£alll!y !. MeWaanva^^TMhinv0Æ tory withoutdetectfg heTast* nlpleîs- S K VtatrSÆ,?“ 'The foUowing team wilt represent the
ture for month, 58.H1. couver; B. Marshall, of New Westmin- ‘ y wbo might volun- ant odor, and I understand that factory « Kootenay central railway.. Intermediates: H. Herd, eateher T smlth

At French Creek, highest temperature, ster. George Goostery of Ladners; H. tœr ^evidence a chance to appear before is scrubbed dowa with boiling water ÿ ..fcu -,,, pitcher; A. Shanks, 1st base* 8 Sherbourne
75.0 on 19th; lowest. 35.0 on 1st. Hemming of New Westminster and the fire wardens. Unless such evidence every Saturday,1 consequently it is as------------------------------------ ------- ™ _ __ MSBoK. 2nd base; A. Gray, short stop- S. Shanks’

At Duncans. Mgtaest ’temperatnre, 91.0 % Tank-son of Victoria are ’ 18 forthcoming the inquiry will probably clean as it is possible to make it. 'h.m. ft I h, m. ft. I h. m. ft. ! h. m. ft. Jack Ryan and Macdonald & Ross have 3rd base; W. Buckett. right field ; N.
on 20th; lowest, 32.0 on 20th and 2ist. ;f i:‘ «V. -this nrovince n°t continue until Monday next. Why should ”Slumbeier” cavil at the ” Si'S ??' ii 6-0 16 12 6.0 2225 8.9 tafeen a lease on the Northern Bell in Gowen, centre field; J. Woods, left field.

At Nanaimo, Wheat temperatnre, 80.0 those taking courses from this province ___ very things thattaive Victoria her life’s -- 8 35 1.4 15 30 6.6 17 23 6.6 23 07 9.1 McGniean Basin and started work on The Hillside team follows- J Oatterallon 20th; lowest. 36.9 on 6fb; Z21 hours 42 at that college Allan headed tte gradu- Thn nnitrd 1,1,,!,.min......... n,i„ , , blood IMs the Ibdnatriea v.f n effv tha? ..7 16 0.6 16 18 7.0 18 32 6.8 23 54 9.3 the nronertv last wSd/’^Ttie Ttock If catcher; H. Wilson, pitcher- K Hnltes!
minutes of bright snnshlne registered. ating class. Marshall was third and w^T,heMunlt*?lb!acfcs.mit:he thiscity Wood It is toe ibdustnes of a city that ..7 57 0.1 16 50 7.3 19 34 6.9 .... .. fhé RMI iIWti"orKciroIto h» let basé; S. Mcllm^yl, 2nd basé- H M?-

At Chlllwack, highest temperature, 88.0 ' Hemming did remârkatdy well in toe I”1]1 hold their second animai picnic at-S1™ « pr03terlÇ;- _ . ..0 40 9.3 8 38 0.2 17 18 7.5 20 30 6 8 Sf, pa!ly by Confiell, short stop; T. Hutchison 3rd ball
on 20th; lowest, M.O on 5th and 6th. sonhomore class George R Jackson, 1 Sidney on Saturday.. Arrangements I believe that Mr. Pendray gives em- ..129 9.1 9 20 0.1 17 44 7.6 21 25 6.7 JJilrphy brothers and1 Hu® Ryan, of F Anderson, right field; T ' Luscomh’

At Kamloops, highest temperature. «2.8 |??hn]teh he iment only half of the term 1 have completed with the manage- Payment to some forty people, a num- ..219 8.7 JO03 0.2 18 09 7.6 22 23 6 4 Toronto The mine has not been worked centre field; G. Mcllmoyl, left field 8
on 21st; lowest, 38.0 on 1st;mean tempera- aïth°:fb „ ten took ment of the Victoria Terminal Railway %. of them mamed. and with families, ..3 11 8.0 10 47 0.8 18 34 7.7 23 27 6.0 since ’97 although it is known to have Cunningham will act as umpire,
tort for mouth,. «WA. at college, out ot a possinie ww took Company for an excursion train to be which of itself puts a large amount of •• 4 09 7.2 1131 1.6 19 00 7.8 .... .. i a good showing. WTTT _At Barkerrite, highest temperature, 74.0 820 marks in all examinations. run in connectton^F^tae evlnt thl money1 into circflfetion. }?’*8S5-S g<® 6.4 1214 2.5 ,J92g.7.9 | The shareholders of the Wonderful WILL PLAY AGAIN.
on -1st; lowest^.O-on eto, isth.and 17th; ----- o-----  fare t0 pe charged for the round’ trio Take the manufactories out of oar city, ”-?af a? Ian Sr '}'? ISSSf? mine.will be pleased to.hear that W. W. W. De Fhroe Murray, the popular day
"wan temperuture for month, 47110 ^ (From Wednee*rfls Hetty.') being 35 cents. P and we would have jest the kind of place i§ " * -"2 25 -5? 14 ?A row nil Warner, who. has a'lease of this mine clerk at the Victoria hotel, at one time a
84 1 on «Rh-te^it ^9 TO ist^ -A grass fire neàr the Fountain yes- b«mg 36 cents.___ ____ _ “Slumberer” wotid seem to aspire to: i g !. | al 8.0 “23U® 1410 5.2 ' (paying'll per ront. iW&Üjf'fen the oreN Intermediate

At Port Slmnscm’ Highest temperature, terday atracted the attention ,of the , p-xc™—- vr-xtnio f 11, «• a place where heifoifld fall asleep on any j 15 ., 6 18 2Ji « . , f 21 54 8.8 taken out), has just^iMpped a ear ot i fgeefaJbrolS’ 1*^*j$ô«éSÇS!9iS?i72.9 on 2lst; loweeti «.lion . fire, department, and Acting Chief Me-' owner vgHnnlei* on uttdîsturW.’"" to..6 53 2.1 ' l; 2231 A2 high grade ore. netttogTSlî^ .and with-and artel“«ott.h?ePei?^2nn? «!,°
—---------- Dowell went out with * hose reel .and ”5La ”■ ^ Mr. Editor, ttere is altogether too 17 .. T 24 1A .17 03 7.2 18 24 7.242313 8.1 afiother car in sighti^Ttiia âpeak» well Intermediate baseball tlTm reglfarly Ab

put it but. ?^ gi3eSt- ^ ^ln much disloyalty fmobgst our citizens. 18 ..7 53 1.5 17 38 7.3 19 to 7.2 23 56 8.1 for the mine with so little w6rit done. though he was rather Tt of form for the
the Students now at the botanical sta- When you meet >ny6ne from Seattle, ■ -8 22 1.4 18 03 7.3 20 06 7.2 ■ ............ ..... first few days he is gradually recovering

g—. ... , .. f tiqn of San Juan, is expected here in a Vanconver or Winnipeg, you can hear '• •• ^36 8.0 8 52 1.3 18 20 7.2 2050 7.0 unmoFT Ills expertness In handling the ball and—There will be a meeting of the gen- day or two. From here they will pro- nothing but the ftSvahtoges and beauties ; 31 ” 113 7-9 8 23 1.4 18 31 7.2 21 34 6.9 ASHCROFT will doubtless te agaln sïen on the dia-eral Committee of toe societa* reunion eeefi to the coast by the first steamer of their respective cities, and is there one " 2 22 7 3 10 M 19 18 12 7 2 §1 K ts^10”0' -Pa'TS' 5». Sa,’t Fake n“°d ,wlto the Intermediate boys in some
this evening, when arrangements Bailing. of them that can he crininared with Vic- ai ’ oSÎÎ’A ,V? .- I'f 23 09 6.2 Idaho, visited Ashcroft a few days sincé. of their struggles this season.for the forthcoming celebrations will be ^ ------e_ U A 014 I? A H I! ÜS1? jàylVg [ He S the nropiietop *f lotoéterrigation
completed. —^ telegram has been received from beautifnl spots on, this vast continent. 26 .. 1 22 5.0 6 30 5.7 12 34 3.8 19 22 7.8 wqrks _m Idaho and lhteDBsdhistalhng an

Sergt -Major Mulcahv who is -on his If “Slumberer"-^ would only wake Up 27 ..2 29 4.3 8 32 5.4 13 12 4.6 19 53 8.1 irrigation plant runoiÿdfÆootric power.
—The annual grand rally of the W. C. way from3 the E^tStiJglinl to tF, and travel a littVti, even he would have' 28 .. 3 30 3.5 10 27 5.4 13 48 5,3 20 29 8.3 His present, plant-in Idaho- is operated

T. U. has been postponed for a week, fm”tte DuStee of atoSfdtoe- toe to admit the immeasurable superiority of $ 4 27 $7 23 00 8-6 bv gravitation and consists of over 20,-
but the ordinary business meeting of „ I05 tb purpose el attending the Victoria as a teautv soot overanv other 30 ..5 20 2.0 21 54 8.7 000 acres. Colonel Holmes, accompaniedthe irnion will take place at the Refuge &Tndav ^ty of the W(S ? fhlrl ls s7 muclh 3i;..|609 L3 15 28 69 17 16 6.8 2244 8A by Mr. J C. Shiel^ tte;genial secretary
Home, Cormorant stfieet, Xhia af- |ext iter?. Lettioe haf^wriiLn a let- *Pk*n di3Played ft that letter that I can The time need la Pacific standard for the | viri£ t^thh llratric wwAute of toe
tornoon at A o’clock. ter which Sdicatestoat he will be here :]fheb|^ hasTydramist °sitalmto} % SW» S& w»^ork7sn tte ^toS& 1 **

ther'thcTteher^mter^oTthelxratineent a man who <an sn’little appreciate God’s The height is In feet and tooths of a foot. toîTlh°? h°f 'idea
o,-|r *Pembcra tbe co”Logent handiwork (in the teatuifal surroundings Zero of above heights corresponds to 11 abal stated that he j»ad-had mo idea
afe returnmg in company with the jje has given usf should have a quiet feet lb the fairway of Victoria harbor. there beang such an exteç^ive and well
sergeant-major. Sergeant Lorimer has ut.tle corner fonmk for him on the Xhnfe Bsqulm.lt (at Dry DockJ^Froni observa- operated np-toidate ptant.jn ^British Col-
not been heard of, and it » thought he nf the Fi-aaer river where a nitemnl tlons during six months. May to October, umbia, and left. w.eU, -isatisfied, andis visiting relatives in toe Old Country. . gq.v^iteteT.vXii.t' 7 Inf «iTÆff

“elnm0^r" Tb. K ln toF£ add 14 ra,nate8 VAHCorviÇR.
Whât Darcy ipland and Williams For time of low water, add 17 minutes to 

Head have to do .with tourists to this L. W. at Victoria.' 
city I can’t underfetnud unless it is to 
give them an assurance of a City pure and 
free from all contamination. ’ ,

PlUFBONO PUBLICO:
Victoria, July %h, 1902.

TORONTO MIXING EXCHANGE.

ti»ridesmaid.iSS “» TOWN” CLEVERLY
PERFORMED YESTERDAY

logs will be taken from the Fred. Robin
son Lumber Company's limits at the 
junction of Canoe and Columbia rivers, 
where the trees are unusually tall and 
well suited to the purpose.

WBEKL1 WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
a s 1

• !oVictoria Meteorological Office,
9th to loth July, 1902.

With the exception of Monday, 14th, the 
week has been fine and moderately warm 
on Vancouver Island and the Lower Main
land
summer type of high barometric pressure 
prevailing over the North Pacific Const, 
while from California eastward the baro
meter has been abnormally low. Further 
north, however, in the vicinity of -Port 
Simpson, rain fell upon five days ont a* the 
seven. During Monday, 14th, the baro
meter fell along the Coast in advance ot ah 
ocean storm area which moved eastward 
across Vancouver Island to the interior. 
This disturbance was preceded by the 
highest temperatures of the week along tlwe 
-Coast, and during Its passage It caused 
high westerly winds on the Straits ot 
Ceorgia and Fuea and on the coasts of 
Vancouver Island and Washington. Show
ers occurred that night about Victoria, and 
considerable rain fell on the Lower Main
land and in the Cariboo district, conitnu- 
iug until Tuesday, 15th.

During this week the weather has been 
generally fair in the Territories and Mani
toba, and the highest daily temperatures 
ranged from 70 to 80 degrees. The only 
appreciable amount of rain fell in Northern 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was 
67 hours; rainfall, .07 inch; highest tem
perature, 74 on 14th; and lowest, 48 on
1 New Westminster—Rainfall, .59 inch; 
highest temperature, 80 on 14th; lowest, 46 
on 9th.

Kami 
peratur
perature, 50 on 9th.

Iteirhervi lie—Rainfall, 
temperature. 74 on 10th; lowest. 32 on 
12th and 13th.

Port Simpson—Ratnafil, .66 inch; highest 
temperature, 66 on 14th and 15th; lowest, 
44 on 12th.

Dawson—Rainfall, .20 hrdh ; highest tem
perature, 80 on 9th; lowest, 48 on 14th and 
15th.

The summary of the weather for June, 
1902, Is as follows:

Provincial news
This fine weather was due to the

by the Australian Juvenile 
Opera Company.

CAMBORNE.
The Northwestern Development Syndi

cate are clearing land for a mill site and 
«xfcefct to erect a ton stamp mill close to 
the work.

m'M
tÈ

i.
IJ

r—riO
■O

Royal Engineers.oops—Rainfall, .18 inch; highest tem- 
è, 86 on 10th and 14ftr; 'lowest ten>

.84 inch; highest
O

6
TotalRainfall. 159

Inch^
.. .30

Victoria, V. I..............
Beaver Lake, V. Ï. ....
Goldstream, V. L ...
Alberni, V. I.
French Creek. ,V. I. ..
Duncans, V. I. ---------
Nanaimo, V. L —.......
Kuper Island ..................
Vancouver..____ .x.... .
Pt. Atkinson (Cnulftelde)
New Westminster
Point Garry__...
Chilliwack ........ ..
Kamloops .................
Barkervllle ........ ..
Rivers Inlet ------- -
Port Simpson .....
Port Rsslngttyn -----
Naas Harbor............
Coquitlam ...............

At Victoria 212 hours and 30 minutes of I 
bright sunshine were registered ; highest 
temperature, 79.1 on 20th; lowest, 41.5 on 
5th; mean temperature 'for month, 57.09. 
The total number erf miles of wind record
ed on the anemograph *was 5,935, and the 
direction as follows: North. 218; northeast, 
209; east, 85; southeast, 225; south, 617; 
southwest, 3,005; west, 1,450; northwest,

SO
: "• 1 
•• 1S2. . .92
- ÏÜ
.. *1.97

3.81
1.95

Extras
Total 2144.11 -<y3.37

BASICIIALL.
VANCOUVER GETS PRINGLE.

Tbe niangement of the Vancouver base
ball nine have signed on Pringle, the clever 
catcher for the Everett boys.

4.25
___ ; 2.55

tory.120.

Mid o.a another car in sigty*.a..*iW v><
23 56 8.1 for thé mine with so little work done.

Gleaninos of Orrr and V 
V PnoviNOiAL News w a V

Oomoemeo rose. qJ

o

PERSONAL.
o

H. L. .Wilhelm, representing a neat pub
lication of Seattle known as “The Coast,” 
Je in the city for the purpose of increasing 
the circulation of his magazine here as 
much as possible. The publication deal# 
exclusively with ,the cities of thé West 
from Lower California to the boundaries of 
Alaska:'aqd the Northwest Territories. If 
is compiled with excellent taste, and in
cludes illustrations of some of the beauti
ful scenery with which 
aboundk.

(From Tuesday *« Dallyd
—W. M. German, M. P_ lor Welland, 

Ont., is in the city, -being on a pleasure 
trip to the Weat

—o-----
—Mrs. W. P. Dayhin, of Çarmanah, 

underwent an operation at the Jubilee 
hospital, and is progressifkg favorably.

—Mrs. McKay, wife of W. McKay, 
of the post office, is seriously ill at the 
Jubilee hospital, after having underwent 
a critical operation.

—The returns of the Victoria .clearing 
house for the week ending July 15th, 
1902, are as follows: Clearances, $482,- 
779; balances, $100,696.

-----o-----
—A number of local men who were em

ployed on the telegraph line being con
structed from Alberni to Clayo^uot ar
rived down from the West Coast the 

day. They state that the work is 
raftclly drawing to completion, only 10 
mdre miles remaining to be done. Last 
evening several mpn went up to take 
the places of those who came down.

——o-----
—The excursion of the painters, decor

ators, and pa pea-hangers, whitji had been 
a ranged to take place on, August 9 th, 
has been postponed until the 16th so 
as not to conflict with societies’ re
union, to be held on the 9th. THIS was 
done in deference to the wishes of the 
societies.

—The Right Rev. William Ridley, 
bishop of Caledonia, has returned from 
England after a year’s absence, and will 
go up to Metlakahtla shortly. His’Lord- 
ship left for tho Old Country after the 
fire at i his station to procure the neces
sary funds for rebuilding and other work. 
He arrived in Victoria last night and is 
staying at the Driard.

river.
col-

—A number of the members nf the 
committee having in hand the arrange
ments for the annual picnic of the re
tail _grocers, to take place at 3£oksilah 
on Wednesday next, «pending the 
day preparing the grounds for the 
event.

of.
the Northwest 

The August edition contains a 
very complete “write up” of the city of 
Port Angeles. Mr. Wilfieim will endeavor 
to make arrangements with the Tourist As
sociation fpr a “write up*’ of Victoria ih 
the next edition. He Is staying at the 
Victoria hotel.

-^The regular weekly yacht races will 
- - , ,, be held on Saturday afternoon at 3

—■A meeting, of the executive of the o’clock, commencing from off Pear line 
Intermediate Baseball League wall be Rock. . The contests will be between- the 
held this evening, comnaenang at boats of ~**B” class,, which includes the 
8JL5 p.m., at the dihees of JEL. M. Gra- , Wideawake, Banchee, Dione and others, 
ha me, Government street. Oensidecable The trophy to be completed for is the

-------—*U coipe up for consideration “season’s” cup, which goes tp the boat
attendance I* requested, that obtains the greatest number" of

firsts during the season.

The sunken tug Superior '.was success
fully moved, from bdrjriposltion in the
wastrîifttetï>y mrans^effterad tenches yMa^ret Ramsay, Mary G, Ramsay, of . ,,
ÿd pngaro’blocks* i|ated from two '

huge 28x90 scows. When sHtbcient visitors, to tlie city who are making 
clearance was obtained from the bot- * headunarters at. the Victoria "hotel, 
tom, the w’hole appaoratus,.;was pulled Longmaid and party Intend spending some 
gradually shoreward«M>y-* team of two ! four weeks here taking lntlie rights. Last

Sf» Sawass a 'BèMsBMtide, but as progress, was , ; necessarily ■ that resort on this occasion, and he will no 
slow, as a precaution - against dislocation tioubt repeat the success, he met in angling 
of toe tackie, it was;*nrip6ssible to reach at Cowichan. 
thé intended dock, just .«oat of the Evans * * *
and Coleman wharf; -.tefhre a consider- W. E..Hav gnd family, of Wllleur, Wash.; 
able subsidence had occurred. When the J-, L. De Force and family, of Spokane, 
suspended tug touched at, the point in- )lasb- \3hA>!«fP0 n^àlenvvId,a?lî;
dlcated it was therefore decided to I'^Nvrtih't °J[ffTaroma WariL- Mr °naà 
anchor for the night, SftLe will probably Mr„ F. y. ’Fultz, Burlington, Iowa;'Geo. 
be berthed suecesfullyj^day. H. Hastings,: Pittsburg, Pa.; F. A. Hors-

-----t ^ ‘ will, of. Oakland, Cal. : Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert
RQSSI^AjTO- l i' Dean, of Seattle, Wash. ; Edward Money,

Mr. Anthony J. MoMMlfin, of Ross- .«£• wannum^Wis^Mte
land and London, hasdârrived for the w^Austih, of Brenlom^Vis™’ are àmeng 

t, n*-a o balance of the year. .He is a director the tourists registered at the DominionI ate Grape-Nuts three times a day in of the ^ Itoi Mining Co., and a mem- hotel, 
different styles for about three months, ber of the special investigating conrmit-

, GOOD AS CANDY. 
Children Like Grape-Nuts their ,

business will co 
and a full

—The Right Rev. Wm. Ridley, bishop 
of Caledonia, who returned from a 
year’s visit to England yesterday, will 
lea»» to-morrow- bn the Princess Louise 
for Metlakahtla. He will be accom
panied by Mr. A., W. Vowell, superin
tendent of Indian affairs, who will be 
absent for about ten days.

----- o------
—Those who are interested in tbe 

movement to established an institution 
here to be known as the “Alexandra 
Royal College of Music and Art” will 
be pleased to learn that one of those 
yho were deputed to collect subscrip
tions for this object has succeeded al- 
rekfly in raising 300 odd dollars. This, 

ess to say, is very encouraging, j

Mr.
Wise selection of food will help any 

one. Thé healthy people cau keep well 
and those who are ill can obtain sure 
benefit by the steady use of Grape-Nuts.

A lady say's, “To say that Grape-Nuts 
Food has been a help to me is putting it 
very mild indeed. For seven years I was 
an invalid suffering from extreme nerv
ousness and weak, tired, exhausted feel
ing, I was compelled to lie down sev
eral times each day and the least exer
cise exhausted me. I was also unable 
to sleep nights.

I read many times of the remarkable 
results from the nse of Grape-Nuts Food 
and..finally decided to try it.

v> !
(Furnished by A More & Co., Ltd-, 23 

Broads Street.
Toronto, July 17.—The following were the 

closing quotations on the Mining Exchange 
to-day :
Black Tall &
Canadian G. F, S. \.
Cariboo McKinney , i 
Cariboo Hydraulic .

—There was a fair attendance at the 
meeting of the executive of the Capital 
City Arthletic Association held last even
ing, when a programme for the winter 
months, was thoroughly discussed. The 
organization was only formed, it will be 
remembered, last fall, but since that time 
the membership has greatly increased, 
and the chib is now on a firm, basis. It 
was .decided last evening that the first 
step taken towards making preparations 
for the winter would be to raise money 
for the purchase of property for the 
building of a club house. Concerts and 
other entertainments will be given, and 
as those held under the auspices of the

_ club have always been well patronized
neS there is, little doubt of the success ■ on account .of their excellence, it is hoped 
oL.the scheme when it is receiving snch , that in, this may the money necessary 
eenraus support of the hands of the may be «obtained.
public. ----- O—

• ----- o------ —The hustling and bustling city of
—The announcement is authoritively Seattle presents many attractions to 

made that the branch of Molsons Bank sightseers, and Victoriaps and others'^Ul 
which has been operating here for the 5,aTe an opportunity to visit this city On 
past two or three years, is about to be Saturday the 26tli vr-st. Perseverance 

-D*. Robert Wallace .Takes, the Brit- dowfl. The bank commenced business» SjreurBS&S.tfT'K
his employ was released from prison on “5“*lt!a. m. in order to give excursionists the 
fp50 cas^ bail. L. P. Cooper furnished ^i?^£, bn;Qbingest time possible ashore, permitting
the money winch gave him, liberty again, f1888. aeTe* *7' Rickf°rd Wilson is the mosf 0f the prominent points of interest
—San Francisco Chronicle, July 11th. local manager. | to be visited. Arrangements are now in

_ . ' 1 progress txr have breakfast served on
—There is a misunderstanding over the board to accommodate thofre coming from 

use of the Caledonia grounds on Satur- a distance. Those desirous of purchasing 
day, August 9th. The societies were tickets before Ibe morning of sailing, so 
understood to have engaged the grounds as not to be (rfcappointed, can do so
for the celebration of Societies’ Day on from Dr. "Lewis Hall, Votes street, or
that date, while a lacrosse matched is J. G.‘ Brown, department of public works 
scheduled to be held at the same place office, post office building, 
betwèen Vancouver and Victoria. The ]

• attention of the societies and of the I
Victoria club was called to the con flic- {Winkle, of the Victoria coronation
tion of dates to-day, and it is under- tingent. arrived at Vancouver to-day, 
stood endeavors are being made to reach and left çm the Charmer for home this 
an agreement equally satisfactory to afternoon, 
both.

IF
14 12%
4% if*21

_______________________________
Centre Star ............................. 41
Crow’s Nest Pass OoeJ........$5,00
Deer Trail Con. ...:.
Falrview Gorp.
Giant ..........
Granby Smelter .....
Iron Mask .................
Lone Pine—Surprise von. ... 7
Morning Glory.
Morrison'..........
Mountain Lion
North Star ............. *<>
Payne ...».............. «5.
Rambler Cariboo Con.
Republic ......
Sullivan .....
War Engle Con.
White Bear ...
Winnipeg .......
Wonderful >....

39
$4.50

.*.*.*;» *<% 
!.!*.!$3.50 $2.75

9 5

neeçlfi 4
i825

19 15 then twice a day, and have realized a I tee. recently appointed toy; . the share- 
wonderful benefit. I have grown strong holders. \\ hilo henc "Mr, MvMillan will 
and almost entirely well. Can do all my P gb m ft toe tïwer' to'Tlo'

until I go to bed at night, then enjoy ofbthendire^)reeatethil>n^of tteThne!
MAnffnl olann M .trill___A1.— v. XT,. „ TT

Among 3 esterday’s'arrivals at the Driard 
were: E, J. C.oylC/.assistant, general- pas- 
setiger agent of the G. P. R. at Vancouver;
C. F. Qotton and wife. Vancouver; A. E.- 
Van Emtien. of. San Francisco; Mr. and v 
Mrs. Barnes, of Charleston; and T. J.

restful sleep. Mr.-• McMillan " itattiàftiÊâ^lÿfr. John H. Lcsher’ of Lansln5* M^higan.
I do not become fatigued as J used to Mackenzie, manager ofvth^ Le Roi mine, joe Gardner, a commercial man of San

and am able to study more in my line of has handed his reshAtîôn’to the board, | Francisco; T. J. Stephens, of. Vancouver, a
woak (rt^Vw^8Jch 'S- 1 s”s“s5u^æ
weary as it used to My Stomach the company’s service ^ few weeks, | ?onj of Porttofl. OMti’r are among the
strong and I can eat threeKearty meals ■ pen(jing the appoiritrteht 'of a succès- burines* men at the Victoria hotel,
a day. . | sor. No details with' retiard to the lat-

' We would hardly know what to do ter feature will be' dj%mgdd. Mr. Me- 
without Grape-Nuts for the house. The Milian states that Mr. Ernest E. Saw- , H McTaécart
children often say, ‘Mamina, make a i y«j. teRreeenfang tl(«EîlnMrfi,oil concen- couver, arrived
___ , ..____ ij.__ _________ _, ’ tration process, Witt.-ne m Rossland day.peat big pudding this time TW e”; ! eh0rtiy to arrange f3FMrtragh tests of 1 
joy the food as they would candy. | the Elmore system, as applied to Boss- 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle ia„d ores
Creek. Mich. ----- 1

Delicious recipes for warm weather REVELSTOKF. ,,, _ __^
desserts in each package of Grape- The steam logger fofM. Hyatt arrived 1 a Three “weeks' 'hofidavV'’"'” “
Nuts this week and a stew'rZ ft- by (i0 ft. is i Anthonv Anderson, a life Insurance agent

. " nv, . x-n-T c being built at the BlgTUffdV on which the I of Nanaimo, Is spending a few days here.
ABOUT THE WEIGHT OF ANGELS. . ]ogger wjjj be placed - tint! taken to its He Is at the Dominion hotel.

New York Sun. I destination on Cante nVer. Here Mr. I Wm. Blackwood nnd wife arrived from
The kind of angel I like to see weighs Hyatt Will get out S.OOOjtXX) feet of logs Winnipeg this morning. They are staying 

not less than 130 pounds.—The Rev. John for bridges on the Canadian Northern . f,Var d
L. Scudder, of Jersey City. I railway. The timber will be floated to visl^nfnache^fchirds ^>fC<lohn<mn street8
rel^wlth To"’» s^^fica^lonrv the the Revelstoke L.itoteri Company’s mill Mgf of Vanroùver, .fnTong thefsi
matte'r’of ZfeZ° InJtonX of 60 f tet and'10x20 toche Staylng nt tbe Domlnlob kotPl’
and as the wmgs are not needed here, con- lengtns or ou reen nna^iyx^o mtne.s
Sidérations of gravity And avoirdupois may dimension. Mr. e oo ntra cto r
be dismissed The kind of human angel a for the Ctmndian Northern bridges, will 
mfcn likes is the kind he likes, be she airy, build rt shed near the ,Retel*toke Lumber 
fairy, featherweight, middleweight, heavy- Company’s mill, where the timber wi'l be 
weight. The Female Living Skeleton la framed nil ready to be put in the bridges, 
the model of becoming plumpness to her -dbne t<r'anVh' cost <Sf Banl-
ropt .adorer, and doubtless the Bearded j waste timber over P. R, and
tîmy oVfi^Êfa^smootteSs atelîte ^attte it «my te.(IcmBAA.Iras cost at 
baster charm. Angels come In assorted i ReveThtoke than at any other point, 
weights and measures. Pick out one to The work will give employment to ft 
your liking and take her—If you can, e large number of men at Revelstoke. The

1518
75% 1VÂ.r> .

9 6 awTJi wrork, and seldom have to lie down15
9kA*,.

il--.
ger of the Le 
•esi^tiôn .to 
n ÿs ûcÆft 
onsentéd.yw c

Sales.
Waterloo, 3,000 at Jfe. 
North Star, 500 at >£. 
Waterloo, 1,000 at Vfk> 
Republic, 3,500 at 1 ifa

Thos. Kiddle, ot Ijady smith; James
Fowler, of Vancouver; Thos. Pattlsou, H.

and Jas. Genelle, of Van- 
at the Vernon hotel yeater-

TO-DAY’S SHIPPING.

Returns erf Past Twenty-Four Hours at tbe 
Local Cusoabs House.

I—E. J. Hewlings, of this city, has 
unearthed some apparently good speci
mens of truffles in the vicinity of Vic
toria. The things are pronounced genu
ine by the chef at the Driard. Truffles 
are beloved by epicures all the world 
over, and command high prices—$3 or 
$4 per pound. They grow only near oak 
tree».

The clearances and entries of the port of 
Victoria during the past day are as fol
lows:

G. R. Nagel, of the Puget Sound Navîga- 
on Co., of Seattle, arrived in the city this 
ornlng. He is at the Vernon.

E. J. Haughton nnd child returned
mornln

Mrs. E. J. Haughton nnd child returned 
from Vancouver last night, after spending
„ 4L____n.nnl.nl LallJnn

Entetied.
Steamer Charmer from Vancouver. 
Steamer R, P. Rlthet from Westminster. 
Steamer Majestic from Port Townsend. 
Steamer Rosalie from Port Townsend. 

Cleared.
Steamer Eïlèn A Réâd for Vancouver. 
Steamer Del 
Steamer R.
Steamer Charmer for Vancouver.
Steamer Majestic for Port Townsend. 
Steamer Rosalie for jPort Townsend.

o
—Gunner Smethnrst and Trooper

con- Ch emai 
Rlthet. for
for nus.

Westminster.—The funeral of the late Joseph 
Baker took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 p.m. from the residence of Mr. Jas. 
Bilker, <65 Pembroke street. Religious 
fWvices will be conducted at the resi
dence and grave by Rev. H. J. Woods. 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: W. Strachan, R. Keown, E.

JL Williams, W. H. WiUe and
-----o-----

—Mrs. Hart, on .old and respected resi
dent of Cowichan, passed away at the 
Jubilee hospital, on Sunday. Deceased 

80 years of age and was among 
the earliest settlers in Cowiehsn Val-

j , —O------
I —The remains of the late Mrs. Ho-bart 

—H. M. S. Egeria, Commander C. H. were laid to rest yesterday afternoon. 
Bfmpson, which has been engaged on The funeral took place from the parlors 
survey duty on the Pacific station and ot the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Com- 
elsewhere for the past five and a half pà^y. Rev. Canon Paddon conducted 
years, will complete her present com- the religious services.
mission In that service this year. The j v ------«»—•
Efeeria was recommissioned at Esqui- 1 , —dtobt. Archment, of the Victoria 
malt- in March of 1900. and her present Transfer Company, and Miss Sara. Ann 
term will have expired fh- about six Qhèen Cartwright, were united in the 
month, in January next, Whether she h* bonds Of matrimony by the Rev. 
will be reèommlsàlOD again or not is not .W, Leslie Clay last evening. Bobt, Fer- „

o
For people who use candle» an Ingenious 

man has Invented an automatic snuffer. 
The device I» fixed to the base of the can-

certain 
chain.

This throws a aoufflng cap Immediately 
over the flame.

WOULD RATHER BE A BOY. 
Atlanta Constitution.

Don’t want to be no angel.
With wings an’ other trlmmin’; 

Ruther have n holiday 
. Flshin’, or a-swlmm^n’!
Ruther be ofT yonder,

Ringin’ in the sun—
Don’t want to be an angri 

Till I can’t heln bein’ one!

bums to, a 
by ball and

r die, which, when it 1 
vpolnt, releases a htiaf

Thos. Keogh, of Seattle, Is staying at the 
Imperial hotel.
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incil in Regular 
Lockout.

and Labor Uoun- 

Woods and 

Kelly and Brock- 

La wrie and
ira8g, Charlton,

nd Ledingham. 
and Russell.

tt.
es reported that 

I toe past six

p the furnishing
ke reported the 
be satisfactory. 
Idited and found

[►pointed to act 
i in an effort to 
lent of the dif
fers. Bullen and

I from Dawson 
l of employment 
(place, as enough 
few. The letter 
nee of advertise- 
r for 2,000 men 
feawson. Work- 
Id to keep away

[of the Toronto 
|ote of their ef- 
rences with the 
I, of Toronto,

r from the Van- 
I Council to the 
In Chinese qnes- 
Bs laid over till
fcr was that of 
k favor of the 
fclections.
I and La wrie 
Ipreliminary ar- 
I Day excursion

littee’s report 
■ionism in the 
Id the organiza- 
I unions.
It on an unfair 
■ivas given an 
■uestion will be 
Beeting.
Indanee at the 
fclegates . were 
Bs and masons 
Bwcre received.

:ket.

ting to Belief 
Not Off.

[thing was un- 
iet to-day. In 
I yesterday by 
fee that as far 
Irt of the July 
h rank and file 
kanee at the 
e opinion that 
[might not be 
[und the group 
| worked the
|d from trust, 
k $150,000,000
fch was viigin- 
Itten, of tlie 
Bneipal backer,
Is Daniel Iteid, 
lo put up half 
[The other re- 
[e were James
[re, John Lain-.__
I Dnnee, Isaac 
Charles Gates
I and cominis- 
|’s corn pit as 
rr was not 
I of July corn 
le bull clique 
lupporting the 
I instead of 
rday’s closing 
Ito a discount 
[Cash receipts 
l-day in large
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sian Troops 
Krasnoe-

ly 15.—About 
>y the Grand 
e Czar were 
King Victor 

rrival of the 
reeled by the 
ional anthem 

applauded 
rad others of 
iriven to the 

During . the 
1 remainpd in 
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Italian flags, 
head of the 

•e the King, 
akes present- 

before the 
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e ceremony, 
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nstown Was 
Occident.

r-John 8ar- 
nstantiy kill- 
55. seriously 
slightly in- 

dynamite in 
White Coal 

feber, to-day. 
uok of dyna- 
ped, together 
p lying near 
pieces.
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MURDER m\
TWO BODIES TAKl 

FROM rt-y

A Ttird Floats Past Tw 
—One Contained T1

Holes.

Dawson, Y. T., July la 
have been taken from the 
and one certainly indicate* 
was found six miles beloa 
yesterday and contained I 
holes, one in the body an! 
head. The first shot wae 
below the left shoulder ■ 
man seemed to have turnl 
was shot the second time I 
right eye. The body hal 
the lungs, which shows tl 
thrown in after he was dl 
waa off and the body I 
dressed.

Another body was foul 
below Selkirk with the noJ 
teeth crushed in.

A third body was seen I 
mouth of Twelve-Mile rivl 
son, but it/ was not scour

James Andrew Clarke 
in a rowboat above Ensley 
thsit sunstroke was the cal 
was stricken in the pH 
nephew, who was talking 
at the time. Clarke fell < 
ed the word “yesterday.” ! 
to a cabin, but died while * 
after a doctor.

DULLER MOTION D

It Was Rejected by a La 
New Scheme For 

Education. |

London, July 17.—Sir 
posed vote of censure of t 
for its treatment of Gene: 
defeated by 236 to 80 
speech-making.

Simultaneously the war 
in g attacked in the Horn 
Lord Monkawell (Liberal 
the scathing allegations c< 
report of the committee oi 
cation, and urged the i: 
pointaient of an inspe 
array edncati<m. 
der secretary of war, 
downo, the foreign se

Lord

m u cation, contain! 
changes, was in process o 
up. This statement s 
Mcqkswell and his suppo: 
motion was withdrawn.

TOWER TO BE

Minister of Public Insi 
Have Campanile R<

Venice, July 17.—Havitl 
report of the dangerous coi 
famous Basilica Palladiamg 
forty miles west of Venl 
ister of public instruction, I 
has ordered that measuresl 
vation 'be taken. Signor 
ordered that the square oil 
Venice be cleared préparât! 
building of the Campanl 
will be matte of the materil 
en tourer which it will bl 
use again and the work wil 
ed in such a manner as to I 
as possible, the new monui 
struetion, rather than an id 

I old tower. The work has 1 
to the architect Bons, and 
who have been ordered to] 
the. condition of the other n 
the piazza with a view to 
tion.

BEAT THE MISSION

A'ction of Jap Laborers D 
sion of Regret From

St. Petersburg, Julv 17J 
Vremya to-day published 
from Seoul, Korea, which t 
American missionaries wer 
beaten on the line of the 
railroad by Japanese labor 
the Japanese minister has 
Sret and promised the se
in ent of the offenders.

IMPORTANT PRO!

Russia Seeks Co-Operation 
î5ea"ÏInè With Tn

Ismdon. July 17.—Detai 
portant move by Russia wl 
dently been suppressed hit 
c«isort have transpired in : 
move is no less than a pr 
Imperial government for 
conference to deal witn trus

Baron de Staël, Russian a 
London, about ten days aj 
to the British government 
M. de Witt, the Russian 
finance, which note 
the powers that signed I 
sugar convention, proposing 
powers should consider con 
to protect international com3 
the artificial depression ofl 

ionly by government measure! 
port bounties or the control 
tion, but also by the much i 
oils processes adopted by tn 
undertakings or cartels, whid 

loially to influence the intern 
I ket. This explains the my 
I erence made in the Finançât 
I of St. Petersburg, early this 
I recent note of M. de Witt 
I paper said, “is an applicat 
I domain of the i
I The Hague conference.”

an

was se:

BOSTON EJXPLOSJK
Boston, Mass., July 18.—An 

Kgglegton square this afternooj
,--- —L- demolished two but|
I number o£ persons are report<
U ■
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ff. The Paterson Shoe Go. id.
£*{* (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

§, Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

WIDEAWAKE MINISTER

IS AFTER BUSINESS

WORK ON NOBLE FIVE,

Messrs. Martin and Perry Arrange For 
Recommencement of Operations.

B. J. Perry and Joseph Martin of the 
Noble Five Company came in from Vic
toria Sunday, and made arrangements 
for recommencing operations at the 
Noble Five. A contract will be let to 
run 140 feet of tunnel on the Maude E. 
to tap the big showing exposed on that 
claim last fall. New buildings will be

JUST STARTED HERE 1
leached the train will be extended so 
that the upper terminal will be nearer 
the workings. _ __ ,.The apex case between the Noble F ive

Idea Is to Establish Institution to Be =”4 the Last Chancy matar £ im^os- 
Known as Alexandra Royal Col- gounds, A^^^'ia^ffected

by this case. B. J. Perry will manage 
the property for a " couple of months, 
during George B. MacDonald’s absence 
on the coast.

At the time the Noble Five was 
There is a movement on foot to es- closed down last fall Dunsmuir took 

tablish in this city an institution to be action to foreclose his mortgage and
known a<* the “Alexandra Rovnl Golletre stock in the old company consequently knov,n as the Alexandra Itojal College became worthless. This foreclosure has
of Music and Art. The object of the never been completed, and it is now 
institution will be to provide high class stated that Dunsmuin will permit the 
education in vocal and instrumental property' to pay itself out and the old 
music, modern languages and dramatic stockholders will be allowed to retain 
art so that it will no longer be necessary ; r^elr interests.—San on } s 
for persons seeking instruction in these 
studies ot go abroad for that purpose.

The principal of the Alexandra Royal 
College of Music and Art will be Herr :
Pejc Storck, whose attainments in music j 
admirably fit him for the position.

Violin teacher, Mr. Herbert Ritchie, I 
pupil of the world-renowned Thomson j 
and Wilhelmy. * j

Herr Storck will immediately upon the j 
successful organization of the college j 
engage able instructors. Instruction will 
be given in the following branches:

Violin, violoncello, piano, organ, man
dolin, guitar, orchestral playing, singing, 
harmony and theory, modem languages, i 
dramatic art and physical culture. In
struction will be given either individually
or in small classes. It is proposed that delegates to the Supreme Convention of Tim trans-Pacific liner Empress of 
there shall be yearly competitions, with Knights of Pythias, which takes place Japan, which arrived yesterday, carried 
prizes. . at that city on the 11th of next month, a very distinguished passenger in the

It is intended to inaugurate m connec- are attracting considerable attention. The person of Major General Sir Arthur 
tion with the college a great musical representatives from the Grand Lodge Robert Ford Dorward. K. C. B., D. S. O., 
festival, to be held every two years on of British Columbia are H. J. Amstie R. E., who served with distinction in the 
the same basis as the Leeds musical fes- an(j j y Evans -both of ' Vancouver, recent upheaval in China. He was in 
tival m England, and to be open to all The cheap rates which are being ar- command of the troops at Wei-hai-Wei 
singers and musicians on the Facme ranged to enable those who wish to be when the disturbances occurred in North 
coast of Canada and the United States, present on that occasion to do so with- China, and pending the arrival of the 

The classes will be supervised by the ont inconvenience will undoubtedly have Indian forces had charge of the British 
head teacher of each branch, who will the effect of taking large numbers away troops dispatched from Hongkong. As 
at least once in each month ascertain from this city, Vancouver and other Bri- senior officer also he commanded the 
what progress pupils are making, lhe tish Columbia cities. Already many of mixed international force which took part 
revenue of the college will be derived the local members of Knights of Pythias in several engagements with the Boxers, 
from the fees of pupils and from con- have announced their intention of going among them the battle of Tien Tsin. 
certs. . , ., while many outsiders are likely to follow Wei-hai-Wei having been abandoned as

?•* S mten<^e<^ at the ontset to furnish their example. ' a military station, Major-General Dor-
smtable rooms for only the work of the Referring to the event a San Francisco ward has consequently vacated his corn- college. but it is m contemplation also exchange says: maud.
to enlarge the institution so as to P™™e “Preparations for the reception of the Returning home with the general are 
for the accommodation of pupils coming Knights of Pythias on Monday, August Major J. H. Cowan, R. E., until recently 
from places emtside of the city. 11th, are well under way. commanding Royal Engineer at Wei-hai-
, 18 estimated that the east of the “At 5 o’clock in the evening of the Wei, and Captain E. O. Jennings, Royal
furniture necessary to open the college jjjjj ,jay the barracks in the Mechanics’ Fusiliers
T'1! ÎÎ? .f1’0W. and <is goon as .this Pavilian is to be turned over by the local Major-General Dorward’s record is as 
amount is raised, together with 5>o00 for executive committee and the citizens of follows-
H^RtOTek will atT,onteaproc«dPto S|m Sa'> Fran«seo to Supreme Chancellor He was bom 13th of July, 1848, and 

thf nLa several and Commander-in-Chief Ogden H. h eth- received his commission as lieutenant
uL o.-h .LhÎ 4 t h f th era, and by him to the major-general from the Boval Military Academy, Wool-
departments. commanding. wich on the 15tli Mav 1888from1 th?ee^smiroev Tïz SUmS “This ceremon.v will be not only inter- PrimotionLuaptainf’l^ May. 1881;
from three sources, viz.. exsting, but imposing, for the entire com- brevet maior 1st Tulv 1887- r<4imental2 ContVibutTons°D(S)mpeTitionertickets S™ ^ ** USSembled its bri*ht uni- IsT&ctobif Wt? iiÆcolond

3. Subscriptions.^ I this' fuimtion addleJJdLdV?r^i ^r-general (China), 22nd September,
seripht%nmi?simnu™ w^hSit VVar service, Afghan war, 1879*0-
subscriber will be entitled to one season mittee, the suoreme chancellor and iv^10-d-* \iiva,^n<^ operations m 
ticket for the first year’s concerts. Con- major-general. * Kama district. Mentioned in dis
tributors to a greater amount than $20 “Tlio same evening at 8 o’clock in- P^fches. Medal. Burmese expedition, 
will be regarded as life members, and strnctions will be given the commanders IH80-8. Commanded Queen s Own Sap- 
will be entitled to receive four season for the parade, general inspection and pers and Miners and commanding Royal 
tickets for all the concerts. review. Engineer. Thanked by the government

Lists of prospective pupils will be “The following afternoon, at 9 o’clock of India. Dispatches London Gazette, 
onened at once and the members of each precisely, the regiments will form on «^2nd June, 188(>, and 2nd September, 
class Will be limited ajt present. the parade grounds of .the several bri- 1887. Awarded the distinguished service

The following will! be asked to become g,%des, and will move out to form the col- order and brevet of major, 
patrons of the college: unm of the parade through the city. The Chica expedition, 190U* on staff—Dis-

H. M. Queen Alexandra, who will be column will move at &3Q, and pass in patches, London Gazette, 14th May, 
asked to be graciously pleased to give review before the supreme chancellor and ! 1901, and made a Knight Commander of 

annual scholarship! their R. H. the the major-general. tho Bath.
Prince and Princess of We les, the Earl “On Wednesday morning brigades, sen- Major Cowan served in the South 
and Countess of Minto. the Earl and a rate regiments and companies will form African war and was mentioned in dis- 
Countess of Aberdeen, Sir Henri Joly in the same order for the inspection and patches. The three officers were guests 
de Lothiniere, Sir Thomas Lip ton. the review, and will move promptly at 10 at the Dallas hotel, but have gone to 
Lord Bishop of Columbia. Mrs. Carne- o’clock. . . Duncans for a few days’ fishing,
gie the Premier of British Columbia, “An exceptionally interesting section of 
the Mayor of Victoria. the exercises will he the competitive drill,

____ _ ____ in. which the cavalry and artillery com
panies wriil take part, at 2.30 p. m. the 
same dày on the Presidio drill grounds.

BY CHIEF JUSTICE
i at 9 a. m.

_________- “The battalion drills are to take place
I on the same day, but the hour will be

Decides That Municipalities Can’t Close ^?grM thef ettv ”he arrival of the
Places Not in Category of Saloons ofItthwea!^^hiW'“pny&âe»eadvoSr

to provide sufficient attraction at this 
On ounany. city to persuade the large majority of

Knights who attend the convention to 
return to their respective homes by way 
of British Columbia spending it few days 
here. Big prizes for competitions be- 

down an important judgment on the ap- tween the different drill teams were to 
peal by Hayes from a conviction under be offered and the visitors treated in a 

the “Sunday Observance By j ^
law, 180», Nanaimo, o- being found in j succe8s(u[ issue, but on account of the 
the bar-room of Crescent hotel, Nanaimo, lukew'arm red option tendered the scheme 
between the hours of 10 and 12 p.m., I by the geperal public it was found that 
contrary to the of the by-.aw

The Chief Justice held that there was were dropped. Had the plan met with 
no power in municipalities to close hotels ; success tiiere can be no doubt of its fully 
and other places not within the category ' repaying merchants for any little_sub- 
of “saloons.” There were, he pointed | «^eKeffid"n^&t^Th 
out, obviously good reasons for keeping j th@ ’8ueceS3 it ,g believed to have de- 
saloons closed on Sundays and late hours ; 8erved the members of the local, Knights 
of night, but these did not apply to a of Pythias whose intention it is to nt- 
hotoi. as the latter was the house of a tend conventmn decided .t^.do their 
guest while staying there, and he may the nortfi,.rri rollte on their return East, 
be in the bar-room during such hours if ; touching at Victoria for a fey days. The 
ho pleased. matter was brought up at the session of

He decided, therefore, that clause 3 of *thew<Md^dtf £ refresh 
the by-law vas ultra vir^s, and clause 3 . j. „u :n fhnir newer in tnis
fell with it. T'he whole by-law he ruled d*ire(^.jon Under these circumstances 
was bad, and too conviction set as.de qnite a nnTnber of Knights may be ex- 
with costs. j here towards the end of next
SHIP BUILDING IN VANCOUVER. ■ m°nth'________________ «ration; to receive the annual report; ap-

MARKET IS QUIET. polntment of auditors; and the election of
Contract Let for Construction of Four- j 1---- 1. - * new members. x

Masted Brigantine. , Busl will Be Blow Regarding Grain j c0™ranT«eTn’^OSSWfc
The World reports th^rmaftl(Sr£a a i ” ” Available" ' " j trThrnominatlons for the respective offices

company, undei the William ■ _____ j and for membership on the eooincfi and
Ericlisen & Son, vO build ocean-going 1 • hoard are as follows:
sliips at Vancouver. The project is to B. P. Rithet & Co. In their monthly j president—Henry Croft, D. R. Her, H. 
construct merchantmen, which will carry and shipping reports i M- Grahame, L. G. McQuade, C. P. Todd,
lumber In the office of Wiliam Erich sen The ™ar^et ,l>r. Sraln I Vice-President—-Henry Croft, L. Good-
Ar " 8fî9 Gr-mville street is the model exce5?lng ^ qui,ot , durln,S the . P_re®^ acre, Charles Hayward, C. H. Ivngrin, Luke ôc ot^n, otiv vranvine sireei, is wie uiuuei . month, and as last years crop has now pither a j pjtts J J Shallcross C Fof the first vessel, which will soon be be€n moved business will be slow until ^odd ’ ’ anancross. v.
under construction. It will be a four- the new crop is ready for shipment. Al- ; secretary—P Elworthv 
masted brigantine, with a 200-foot keel, though a very large amount of tonnage is Council—J. L. Beckwith, Gavin H. Bums, 
beam 44 feet, depth of hold 16 feet, and available for wheat, the crop : Jno. G. Cox, Lindley Crease. W. L. ChaJ-

Norwegian and American style. and ^ 'Sidelîte demand fo^ffiipberArrièreJ»nî i g* MccSdlew°‘Wm.^Mnnsie?’ L^G1^Mc-
be specially adapted to the trade. The the market is weak at the figures given Quade t a Mara B. C. Mess Fredk.
contract to construct the boat has al- below. Wè quote rates as follows: Grain— j Norrls* yj T; Oliver, w! T. Paterson, S. J.
ready been signed witiv Messrs. A. M. San Francisco to Cork, t.o. 2Gs. 3d;. Port- , rittg John \Piercy, W. J. Pendray. Luke

FFH4F&EsiH‘E ! as sa*»
BfÇi

placed at Ç57,000. lheK.ti. At. l.& t. vostock, 41s. 3d.; Wezt Coast, 40». to 41s. Bone A Brenchly, Lindley Crease, Jno.
Company, known as the Hastings Mills Sd.; South America. 62». 8d.to65s.; anil R ,, Henry Croft. Thomas Borle.A B.
Company and Others have taken shares. United Kingdom or Continent, 60s. to 60s, , Fraser er-- H M. Grahame, Richard Hall,
The total amount of shares is 64, of the rem «■ A Kirk, D. R. Her, a H. Lngrin, J. nrîATî flTTTPTTTvalue of $1000 each TORONTO DIVINE DEAD. A Mara, T. W. Paterson, Luke Pither, S. CIGAR OU11U1.

v I - ! j. Pitts. John Plercy, W. J.. Pendray, H: ---------
CINNAMON-COATED PIIAJi —Dr, Ac- I New York, July 15.—Rev. Dr. Charles A. G. Rose, J. A. Say ward, R. Seabrook. J. d, London. Ont., July 16.—The output of

new’s Liver Pills are coated like a flnna- Wookey, pastor of Zion Oongregational Shallcroea, C. J. V. Spratt, C. P. Todd, F. cigars from the factories in London di-
mon drop, very email and delightful to church, of Toronto, Ont., was foosd dead W. Vincent. vision during the last fiscal year was
take. One pill a dose. 40 in a via] for 10 In hi» rrorn in the Grand Union hotel to- --------------- ------- 33,069,865. compared with 28.476,910 the
cents. Their popularity I» a whirlwind, day by Ms time PeoPle ln Ind,a are ealHn* f-or previous year. London takes -second-NTp?Mf-og^-t”oYnrnv^MaJd ^t^tÆ to pre^rve wild animais from Mb* pb.ee In clgar output for the Dominion,
by Jackson Ü Co. and Hall & Co.—109." V to that malady. tion. v . , Montreal coming first.

ceipt of a challenge cup donated by the 
council for the annual prize meeting of 
the Rifle Association. Received and 
filed.

The cemetery committee reported as 
follows:

• 1. That In the matter of granting permis
sion to the Chinese Benevolent Society to 

’ purchase a piece of land situated eastward 
of the present Ross Bay grounds consider 
that it would be Inexpedient in the public 
interest, especially under the present 

l?roT7 ni] ï?f\S?T CTDITCT cemetery by-laws, to agree to the proposalrilVA* Ull rUJXl olMRl made by the Chinese merchants.
nTTi'-M T xr vvmt a TTTTTAni7PT\ 2- That the lands that are in the marketWHOLLY UNAUTHORIZED adjoining the cemetery be purchased or

arranged for if funds will permit.
3. As far as the question of the city un

dertaking thé work in connection with the 
keeping of all plots in the cemetery in

_ . __ , ' _ . . . order, that it is in the best interest of the
Robert Ward & Company Submit Claim ratepayers to undertake the work underthe supervision of th,e caretaker, which 

for Damages—Cemeterv cannot he done under present circumstances6 0 if private gardeners are allowed to do the
Mat fur « work tfia't shouldAiauers. corporation.

4. That the 
grounds be plac

I soon as funds will permit, and the fence 
; be painted at once. ^

The most startling feature in connec- ; rnhA r-nort -watt aditnlpfl r 
tion with the procebdings of the regular j jyd Barnard and Aid. McCandless and 
meeting of the city council last evening others of the board being of the- opinion 
was the letter from the:Mayor reporting j arrangements might be easily car- 
on the hre on Port street dunng the 1 r,-e(j out with the government, owners of
afternoon, ibis is self explanatory. It , cemetei*y, for the taking of the ceme-
read as follows: | ter y grounds, and with the friends of

I have to report that the chief of the j those there interred for the removal of
fire department, by an arrangement, I un- the dead and tomb stones, the first
derstand, with the owner of the building, three ciausCs were adopted, and
Hr. D. It. Kcr, set fire to a shack on Fort ■ •fnurt'h moo rpfprrpd to flip committee to street, formerly occupied as a stable, for was reterred to tile committee to
the purpose of destroying it. The fire j ascertain the position of the title,
caused a considerable blaze, and at one j Messrs. Lee & b raser wrote ottering a
time endangered the surrounding buildings, lease of a plot of ground for five years 
and had the conditions been a little more ! at a cost of $2,500, with the privilege 
favorable, would have threatened to destroy ! that all payments be applied to purchase 
a very large amount of valuable property, i with interest if the board saw fit to 
As this act on the part.-of the chief of — ;i «4 onv time diirincr the leasethe fire department was wholly unauthorlz- secure t n ny time aunng uie lease. 
•*d, either by the fire wardens or myself or Referred tojthe cemeterj committee, 
this council, I have deemed it my duty to The special committee reported on 
suspend Mr. Watson from his duties ns sprinkling as follows : 
ffiief of the fire deaprtment under -the j That the clty bc divided into three dis- 
provisions of sub-section (d) Of section 11 tricts, No. 1 to consist of all that part of of the Municipal Clauses Act, and undti the city iy|ng to the south of Fort street, 
further provisions ot the said ^^tlon* I Cadboro Bay road and Oak Bay avenue, 
take the earliest opportunity of reporting an(1 to be allowed the privilege of sprink-
such suspension to the council for such , llug on Mondays and Thursdays, from 5
action as they j a. m. until 9 a. m., and from 5 p. m. until

Mayor. ; District No. 2 to consist of all that por-
Ald. Graham asked if some date could ' tion of the city between the northerly 

not be fixed for the holding of the inquiry, boundary of District No 1 and Pembroke, A 1,1 en<ro-#x«t<xl flint it would aud ^orth Pembroke streets. South roadAid. Barnard suggested that it wo ma and Devonshire road, and to be allowed
be w is© also to extend the scope of the p^yiiege of sprinkling on Tuesdays and 
inquiry so as to ascertain the adequacy Fridays, from 5 a. m. until 9 a. m., and 
of the water supply. # • from 5 p. m. until 10 p. m.

In connection with the same subject | District No. 3 to consist of all that part 
the president and secretary of the board of the city lying to the north of District
c\£ fir» nnderwrilers wrote as follows: i and to. be allowed the privilege ofot hre underwriters >* rote as ionow». | BprinkIlng on Wednesdays and Saturdays
To His Worship Mayor Hayward and the ; from 5 a. m. until 9 a. m.. and from 5 p.

CHEF ESI E
II11E Ei uHon. J. Israel Tarte Is Personally In

vestigating the Whole Question of 
Lake Transportation.

:d:
•HunAMBITIOUS MOVEMENT tt

ttBuffalo, N. Y., July 15.—Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte, minister of public works for the 
Dominion of Canada, arrived in Buffalo 
shortly -after noon to-day on the govern
ment yacht Lord Stanley. J. W. Web
ster, of Buffalo, president of the Steel 
Storage Company, which is building a 
big grain elevator for the government in 
Montreal, was a guest on board.

The purpose of Mr. Tarte" s visit to 
Buffalo, was outlined by a member of the 
party. “The great question in Canada 
at present,” said he, “is that of transpor
tation, both lake and rail. The minister 
is making a tour of the St. Lawrence 
and the upper lakes, not with a view of 
getting all the transportation away from 
Buffalo,” he said laughing, “but to get 
a little larger share of the lake transpor
tation business than we have had in the 
past.

“It is our purpose to visit Buffalo,Cleve
land, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, pass 
the Soo and, go to Duluth, the primary 
object being to inspect the American 
ports, although Canadian ports are also 
to be visited on the trip. We wish to 
see what the Americans have in the way 
of harbors, dockage and railway terminal 
facilities at the water front.”

It is expected that Minister Tarte and 
his party will leave Buffalo for Cleveland 
to-morrow morning.

:|:îit •l?We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Foo twear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

lxitXX

XX
X*llon m

The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. XX/.lege of Music and Art. »be undertaken by the
it ttQuadra street cemetery 

ed in better condition as VICTORIA, B. C.
Branch Stores; Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

Xti ftI
XX tt
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Witchi

the THE SUPREME LODGE

WILL MEET AT ’FRISCO Ha,zel!

For Sprains, Bruises, Bites and Stings of 
Insects. Swelling, Sunburn, etc., 25c. per 
bottle.

Large Number From Victoria Will At
tend K. of P. Session Next Month 

— Elaborate Preparations. Cyrus H. BowesA NOTED SOLDIER HERE.

Major-General Sir Arthur D >vward 
Arrives on His Way Home i* on 

China.
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates StreetThe elaborate preparations being made 
at San Francisco for the reception of the

Tyee Oopper Go.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

!

m. until 10 p. m.
Gentlemen:—We understand that the old i These regulations are not to apply where 

stable on Fort street, burnt down this water is supplied by meter, and to go into 
afternoon, was destroyed with the consent . effect at once.
— the Mayor. As chairman and secretary . j Raymur, water commissioner, re
ef the Fire Underwriters, we beg to enter | , v rPf.ommemiin~ the sale of aSLb^LS1rihePrfTutreagiïi^naiIhye8re ! E^b«ng to"the corporation. Ap- 
limits, at least. Not only is the southwest j provei. . , _
«ur prevailing wind, but to start a fire next I The finance committee reported pay- 
door to a building with a shingle roof in ! ment of accounts totalling $l,42o.9G. 
the middle of July, and the building stored i Carried 
with whiskey, tar and oil, is, in our opinion, 
a menace to the city at large. Further, 
we would call your attention to the Inade- : 
quate supply of water from the Langley 
street main.

Board of Aldermen:

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. 

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
Con-of

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER
i A report from the streets, sewers and 

bridges committee on the building of 
steps on the seashore embankment was 
approved.

Aid. Worthington inquired why Mr. 
Beil had not submitted his plans for the 
Point Ellice bridge. He also asked later 

the meeting why the insurance on 
. His Worship—These gentlemen have ( the Ÿates street tire hal) lind been can- 

gone off at half cock. I had no knowl- : celled without consent of the council, 
edge of the fire until my attention was ; Aid. Cameron presumed it was because 
directed to it while walking down. the j the council thought insurance on 
street in company with, the city solicitor, J building well protected with men and 

Robert Ward & Co. also strongly con- ; apparatus wras unnecessary. The Mayor, 
demned the burning of tho building un- j however, explained that as no one seem- 
der the circumstances in a letter bearing , ed to know the exhot reason the alder- 
on the same subject as follow’s: man would have to make his inquiry in

We beg to inform you that at the burn- a formal way. 
lng down of an old stable building in Fort Aid. Cameron’s motion respecting the 
street to-day by the city tire brigade the reduction on the rates imposed on lin
stock in our. warehouse In Langley street , i>r0Vements and a corresponding increase 
»ucl ed afTcseT/ro i on unimproved property met . with a
Sate ttf extent of tne damace, but the , chorus ot protest. U he provisions of 
goods will be Immediately overhauled, and I the motion have already been published 
an account sent ln to you. Meanwhile the ! in the Times. It was supported by Aid. 
place is open for your Inspection at. any | McCandless, but* Aid. Grahame contend- 
time. As citizens we cannot too strongly j e(j it ,was unfair to those people living in 
express our condemnation of the burning ; the 0llt,er part of the city who were corn- 
down ot the ^ QJvfnd blowing on pelled against their wishes to come, into
tbf town Whif may lie the official8 re- the limits. He quoted figures to show 
sponsible for this wre do not know, but he where the scheme would prove a loss to 
is-certainly unfit for bis position. The fire the city. It would me-an, he contended, 
at one time was certainly out of all con- an increase of four per cent, in taxation, 
trol, and might have resulted In I'he Mayor, too, stated tlmt he had been
of damage utterly unable to be e.t m • jnformed by the city treasurer that thé

ROBEkT WARD & CO„ LTD. ^ ^ ^ would be $Sl.fi81.
Regarding this the Mayor stated that Àld. Cameron, however, considered it 

lie had already conferred with the city unfajr to g^te that the taxes would 
e*olicitor as to the cburs^ t(> be increased to 28 mills. The one who
pursued, and that official had replied to improve<i property now did so to the 
the latter denying aV. onzat,10°;rt„ advantage of the one holding large ^reas 
the fire. In dealing with the communion- ^improved. The motion when put was 
tions the council decided to reply to roe down-, only the mover and seconder
fire underwriters, enclosing the reQWt ot gupporting it, while the Mayor and other 
the Mayor, the recommendations ot w n.c members of the board voted for its de- 
were endorsed. . .... , feat.

Messrs. Fell & Gregory, on behalf or Before adjourning Aid. Grahame , 
their client, Mr. Humphries, 95 Mears ^0Ugi1t it well to disabuse the minds 
street, applied for an adequate supply or j the public of a surplus of 
water so as to effect the sewerage con- j ^io0,000. Other members believed, how- 
nection ordered by the council. 1 be con- ever^ that the public would soon discover 
nection proposed is with Belcher street, that there would be no surplus, and the 
which, under present conditions, was ini- meeting then adjourned.
l>ICity Engineer Topp reported that there 
was no foundation for the statedent that 
there is not sufficient water supply. There 
is amnle water, the: engineer explained, 
a new’ main having recently been laid to 
the house. The trouble now lay with the 
fact' that the pipes w’ere rotten, which 
difficulty is being remedied. The report 
was received and filed.

Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, architects, 
on behalf of Leo Moug Kow^ & Ling 
Long Shee, asked for sidew’alks and stone 
crossing on Fisguard street, these firms 
agreeing to pay the cost of the same.

On motion of Aid. Cameron the side
walk requisition will be granted, and the 
subject of a crossing will be referred 
to the city engineer for report.

The residents of King’s road asked for 
the removal of a telephone post on the 
south side of that thoroughfare. Referred 
to the city engineer, with power to act.

The purchasing agent reported, recom
mending the tender of J. Pierson for the 
tupply of sand at a cost of $1 cubic yard.
Approved.

The city engineer recommended that 
the application of C. Marshall for sewer 
extension on Pandora to Harrison street 
be laid over until the sewrer extensions 
already ordered have been carried out, 
were adopted. The report of the engi
neer regarding a box drain on Ontario 
street, north side, with the recommended 
renewal of the sidewalk on Douglas 
street, west side; from Humboldt to 
Courtney streets, at a cost of $110;
Courtney street, nort side, between Gor
don and Douglas, at a cost of $112; on 
the south side of the same street, at a 
cost of $90; Oswego street, east side, 
between Simcoe and Niagara, at a cost 
of $88; Oswego street, between Dallas 
•road and Niagara street, at a cost of $77 ;
Dallas road, betw’een Montreal nqrth, at 
a cost of $68; St. Lawrence street, west 
side, betw’een Niagara and Dallas road, 
at a cost of $74; Second street, between 
Hillsifio avenue and King’s road, at a 
cost of $151, and Langford street, west 
of Russell, at a cost or $7. Referred to 
the streets, sewers and bridges commit
tee.

THERE’S M p N EY IN IT!
SHIP YOURIIIIHIIB. S. HEISTHRMAN.President.

FURS
qPliJnpJ HIDES

McMillan Fur & Wool Go.
'y MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
___e WKITL FOR I'KIi h. < !K< i i Ai>

J. G. ELIJOTT,Secretary.
Ion at

■
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m
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MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)'ABltipÏLLSnn CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULAR! MES NOTICE.
SUPERSEDING BITTB5R APPLE, PIL 

COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. 
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 200, Victoria. B. O.

Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.
^ Where located: Gordon River, Port

Take notice that I, H. E Newtôn, F. M. 
C._ No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. No. B72438, R. T. Gotfman, F. M. 
C. No. B72435, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 1902.

NOW FOR SEATTLE. Sa»
MPORTANT JUDGEMENT Excursions This Week From Victoria to 

Sound Points—Three This Week.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
The popularity of excursions to Vic

toria from cities of the Sound having 
been amply demonstrated last week, 
when 2,016 people were brought in by 
them, the management of the two steam
ers in regular service on the routes—the 
Rosalie and Majestic—now purpose ex
ploiting business in another way. Last 
week the company arranged for three 
excursions from Seattle, when the fare 
for the round trip was reduced to $1. 
The result was very encouraging. Large 
numbers took advantage of each 
Sion, while on Sunday the very modest 
number of 2,016 arrived On the Garonne.

Now the company propose to extend 
the same courtesy to Victorians as they 
have to the residents of the Sound cities, 
and will give the advantages of a series of 
three similar excursions. One dollar 
tickets for the round fare will be offered 
for sale on Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day, and will be good until Monday even
ing. These excursions will probably be 
followed by three more the following 
week, while the people of Seattle will be 
given another series between now and 
the date of the carnival.

Penton Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic- 
Where located: Ontoria Minin 

Section
ning Division. W 
14, South Saanich.

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham. Free Miner’s Certificate Vn Ttfinrsn intonrir Miner’s Certificate No. B60780, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

Chief Justice Hunter yesterday handed MINERAL ACT, 1896.

And further take notice that a#*ti 
section 37, must be commenced 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated" this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

excur sion, under 
before the (Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
THE HAYES CASE.

NOTICE.> ’

Hearing of the Third Charge Adjourned 
For a Week.

NOTICE. e, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Al-

Thistl 
Jvmbo
beml Mining Division of Albernl District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglas 
Mountain, Albernl.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith. F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
BG6644, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.And further take notice that action, under 

? commenced before the 
certificate of improve-

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this daté I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake marked 
“C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore
shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
58, Metchosln District, and extending along 
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 

distance of 36 chains more or less.
Metchosln. B. C., 10th July, 1902.

CHARLES BALL.

In fihe police court this morning Mr. 
Griffin, on behalf of Col. G. H. Hayes, 
applied for an adjournment of the hear
ing of the third charge against his client, 
which is one of theft, in connection with 
the sale of 10,000 shares in the Nahmint 
or Hayes mine to Capt. John Irving. The 
adjournment was asked for on account 
of the absence of Messrs. Peters and 
Duff, counsel for Col. Hayes, in Vancou
ver.

v

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
section 37, must be 
Issuance of such 
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.GEO. A. SMITH.

4Nominations for the Different Offices to Be 
Filled on Friday Next.IMr. Taylor, for the prosecution, offered 

no objection, to the adjournment, and the 
accused was remanded until Tuesday 
next.

Col. Hayes’s bail was yesterday fixed 
by Judge Walkem at $20,000, and he had 
to spend the night at the lockup, where 
he received the best treatment possible.

Efforts are being made to-day to raise 
the necessary security, which altogther 
amounts to $34.000. The question of 
further bail on the Charge remanded was 
brought up in court to-day, but Mr. Hall 
was of the opinion that the bail already 
required was sufficient security.

NOTICE,

On Friday the annual general meeting of 
the board of trade will be held at 3 p. m. 
The business to be transacted is the elec
tion of officers, council, and board of arbi-

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the lowing described land, situate on San . 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz. : The south
east quarter of Section 
containing approximately less.

July 3rd, 1902.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of John Pape», Deceased. In
testate, and ln the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.

^fol-
/

3, Township 11, 
80 acres more or

JOHN DEVEREUX. by given that under an 
he Honorable Mr. Justice 

day of
Notice is hereborder made bv the Honora me air. justice 

Walkem, dated 8th day of July, 1902. the undersigned was appointed administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same to 
me. on or before the 9th day of August. 
1902, and all parties indebted thereto are 
required to pay such indebtedness to me 
forthwith.

“ COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897, " AND 
AMENDING ACTS..

WALKER-ASKEW. Notice Is hereby given that W. .7. Taylor, 
barrister-at-law, of victoria. B. C., has been 
appointed the attorney for the “Albernl 
Copper Company” and the “Nahmlnt Min
ing Co.,” In place of Granville H* Hayes, 
of the said city of Victoria.

Dated the 29th day of May, 1902.
S. Y. WGDTTON, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

"Wedding Performed at Christ Church 
Cathedral This Morning by Rev.

Mr. Allan.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Christ Church cathedral early this morn
ing, when Miss Ada Askew, of this city, 
was married to Pascal de Noe Walker, 
a young Englishman, who has resided on 
Salt Spring Island.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. Baugh Allan, in the presence of a 
number of friends of the young couple. 
The bride, who looked very charming in 
a handsome tailor-made travelling gown, 
was given away by Dr. James Helmcken. 
Mr. Tom Patton acted as best man, and 
Miss Earle as bridesmaid.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker left on the 
Rosalie for the Sound immediately after 
the service, plentifully besprinkled with 
rice. They will reside, after the honey
moon, at Vancouver.

Japanese brides during the marriage 
ceremony wash the faoe of the bridegroom.

WM. MONTFITH,Official Administrator.
Victoria, R. C., July 9, 1902.

NOTICE.

Men Old or young, married or Notice la hereby given that after the ex- single, who are weak from rtratlon o( thirty (lavs from this date I 
. any cense whatever, are made |ha)1 al)ply to the Honorable the Chief 

™?nl? bï ouT Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

and northerly direction to Cape Caiver. 
Victoria, B. C„ 10th Jute,

Miss Edith L. Neveu applied for a 
sewerage connection with her house on 
S-uperior street. The writer keeps a 
hoarding house and unless connection is 
at once made with lier premises she can
not avail herself of the plumbing already 
done under city inspection. Her boarders 
would also bo leaving unless the work is

lPæil®pS
It met *1,900: will be »ld *»■ **»
Apply te Manager, Tinea OOoe.

’-e Engineer instructed 
.g work.
- acknodledged the re- !

1
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